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Town of Kennebunkport
Annual Report 2011
The Cape Porpoise Pier Lobster Bait Shack
TOWN OF KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
GENERAL INFORMATION
“Located sixteen miles east-southeast of Alfred, twenty-five miles from Portland. 
Formerly known as Arundel.  Visited during the summer as early as 1602 by fisher-
men.  First permanent settlement made by Richard Vines in 1629.  Brought under 
the control of Massachusetts and incorporated in 1653.  Placed under the jurisdiction 
of Saco for a short time in 1688.  Re-incorporated under the name of Arundel in 1717. 
Name changed February 19, 1821.”
	 	 	 	 1983-1984 Maine Register
Town Area 18.6 square miles
Roads 52 miles
2010 Federal Census 3,474
2011 School Population as of October 1, 2011 426
 High School Students 131
 Middle School Students 105
 Consolidated School Students 187
 Kennebunk Elementary School Students 3
  
2010 Tax Year Town Valuation (Fiscal Year 2011) $1,816,952,830.00
2010 Tax Year Tax Commitment (Fiscal Year 2011) $11,519,480.94
2011 Fiscal Year Tax Rate  $6.34 per $1,000 Valuation
   
  School   54.35%
  County   8.47%
  Town     37.18%
2011 Tax Year Town Valuation (Fiscal Year 2012) $1,827,152,440.00
2011 Tax Year Tax Commitment  (Fiscal Year 2012)                         $11,584.146.47 
2012 Fiscal Year Tax Rate  $6.34 per  $1,000 Valuation
 
  School   43.21%
  County   7.18%
  Town     49.61%
Front cover photo—A painting of the Cape Porpoise Pier lobster bait shack from an 
original photo taken when the building was decorated with all of the buoys. It is acrylic 
on artist board.  Painted by George Acker. 
This report is printed on recycled paper.
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of the
TOWN OF
Kennebunkport
For 2011
The Town with Three Names
	 CAPE PORPUS 1614-1719
 ARUNDEL 1719-1821
 KENNEBUNKPORT 1821-
THE 358TH ANNIVERSARY
OF ITS EXISTENCE AS A CORPORATE BODY
UNDER LEGISLATIVE CONTROL
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TOWN REPORT dEdICATION
In Appreciation of
Sarah and Dan Beard
In 1979 the Kennebunkport Emergency Medical Service (KEMS) began providing 
emergency medical response service to the Town of Kennebunkport. KEMS began 
with a $19,500 allocation from the Town and a 1971 ambulance donated by Bibber 
Ambulance Service. In that first year of operation, Dan Beard served as an 
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT). His wife, Sarah, followed right behind him. 
For the next 25 years, this dynamic duo gave untold hours of dedicated service to 
KEMS and this community, each assuming leadership roles that helped grow and 
sustain the organization.  
 
Dan served as Assistant Chief from 1981 to 1982, and the following three years as 
Chief from 1983 through 1985. He then assumed the role of Chief of the Cape 
Porpoise Fire Company for the next 20 years, while continuing to fill shifts as an 
EMT with KEMS. 
 
Sarah took on the Chief’s responsibilities at KEMS from 1987 through 1989 and 
again between 1995 and 1998. In addition, Sarah served several years as training 
officer, volunteer recruiter extraordinaire and CPR instructor.   
 
Thank you for your incredible energy, enthusiasm and selfless public service! 
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1TOWN OF KENNEBUNKPORT 
TOWN WARRANT 
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
June 12 and 16, 2012 
State of Maine                                          County of York,  SS 
To:  April Dufoe, a resident of the Town of Kennebunkport, in the County of York, State 
of Maine. 
GREETINGS:
You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify and warn the 
voters of the Town of Kennebunkport in said County of the Town Meeting described in 
this warrant.
To the voters of Kennebunkport:  You are hereby notified that the Annual Town 
Meeting of this municipality will be held at the Village Fire Station, 32 North Street in 
said Town on Tuesday, the twelfth day of June A.D. 2012, at 8:00 o'clock in the 
forenoon for the purpose of acting on Articles numbered one (1) and one a (1a) and 
Questions 1 through 8 as set out below.  The polls for voting on Articles 1 and 1a and 
Questions 1 through 8 shall be opened immediately after election of the Moderator at 
8:00 a.m. on June 12, 2012, and shall close at 8:00 p.m.  While the polls are open, the 
Registrar of Voters will hold office hours to accept the registration of any person eligible 
to vote, to accept new enrollments, and to make any necessary corrections or changes 
to any names or addresses on the voting list.  The continuation of said meeting will be 
held at the auditorium of the Consolidated School building in said Town on Saturday, 
the sixteenth day of June A.D. 2012, at 9:00 o'clock in the forenoon for the purpose of 
acting on Articles numbered 2 through 56 as set out below. 
ARTICLE 1.  To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting. 
ARTICLE 1a.  To elect under the provisions of Title 30-A, M.R.S.A. Section 2528, the 
following Town Officers: two Selectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of the Poor, each for 
a term of three years; one Director of R.S.U. #21, for a term of three years: one 
Trustee of the Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Wells Water District, for a term of three 
years, and to vote on the following referendum Questions 1 through 8:
2QUESTION 1 
AMENDMENT TO THE LAND USE ORDINANCE CONCERNING
PARKING SPACE STANDARDS  
Shall an ordinance entitled “June 2012 Amendment to the Kennebunkport Land Use 
Ordinance Concerning Parking Space Standards” be enacted? (A true copy of which is 
on file in the Town Clerk’s Office and is incorporated by reference.) 
[Note of Explanation:  This amendment will modify the standards of a parking space 
requiring it to be constructed of materials sufficient to support the weight of a vehicle.] 
QUESTION 2 
AMENDMENT TO THE LAND USE ORDINANCE CONCERNING
DOCKS, PIERS AND WHARVES  
Shall an ordinance entitled “June 2012 Amendment to the Kennebunkport Land Use 
Ordinance Concerning Docks, Piers and Wharves” be enacted? (A true copy of which is 
on file in the Town Clerk’s Office and is incorporated by reference.) 
[Note of Explanation:  This amendment will clarify the standards governing dock 
construction as it relates to access from the lot and allow the Planning Board the ability 
to include right-of-way frontage as part of the minimum required shore frontage.] 
QUESTION 3 
AMENDMENT TO THE LAND USE ORDINANCE CONCERNING
SIGNS AND BILLBOARDS 
Shall an ordinance entitled “June 2012 Amendment to the Kennebunkport Land Use 
Ordinance Concerning Signs and Billboards” be enacted? (A true copy of which is on file 
in the Town Clerk’s Office and is incorporated by reference.) 
[Note of Explanation:  This amendment will modify the sign standards and bring them 
in line with current practices.] 
QUESTION 4 
AMENDMENT TO THE LAND USE ORDINANCE CONCERNING
THE ADOPTION OF THE MAINE UNIFORM BUILDING AND ENERGY CODE  
Shall an ordinance entitled “June 2012 Amendment to the Kennebunkport Land Use 
Ordinance Concerning the Adoption of the Maine Uniform Building and Energy Code 
(MUBEC)” be enacted? (A true copy of which is on file in the Town Clerk’s Office and is 
incorporated by reference.) 
[Note of Explanation:  This amendment will replace the 2003 International Residential 
Code and the 2003 International Building Code with the Maine Uniform Building and 
Energy Code (MUBEC) as required by state law.] 
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construction as it relates to access from the lot and allow the Planning Board the ability 
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Shall an ordinance entitled “June 2012 Amendment to the Kennebunkport Land Use 
Ordinance Concerning Signs and Billboards” be enacted? (A true copy of which is on file 
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QUESTION 4 
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Shall an ordinance entitled “June 2012 Amendment to the Kennebunkport Land Use 
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Energy Code (MUBEC) as required by state law.] 
QUESTION 5 
AMENDMENT TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
Shall an ordinance entitled “June 2012 Amendment to the Comprehensive Plan for the 
Town of Kennebunkport, Maine regarding chapters on Economy and Fiscal Capacity” as 
submitted by the Town of Kennebunkport’s Growth Planning Committee be enacted? (A 
true copy of which is on file in the Town Clerk’s Office and is incorporated by 
reference.)
[Note of Explanation: This amendment would amend a chapter regarding the Economy 
and a chapter regarding Fiscal Capacity of the Comprehensive Plan adopted by the 
Town in 1996 and amended in 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 & 2011.] 
QUESTION 6 
FIREWORKS ORDINANCE 
Shall a new ordinance entitled “Fireworks Ordinance” be enacted? (A true copy of which 
is on file in the Town Clerk’s Office and is incorporated by reference.) 
[Note of Explanation:  This Ordinance prohibits the sale or use of consumer fireworks 
within the Town of Kennebunkport or from any watercraft within the waters of the 
Town of Kennebunkport.] 
QUESTION 7 
HORSE RIDING ON GOOSE ROCKS BEACH ORDINANCE 
Shall a new ordinance entitled “Horse Riding on Goose Rocks Beach Ordinance” be 
enacted? (A true copy of which is on file in the Town Clerk’s Office and is incorporated 
by reference.) 
[Note of Explanation:  This Ordinance will allow and regulate horses on Goose Rocks 
Beach.]
QUESTION 8 
WATERFRONT ORDINANCE 
Shall a new ordinance entitled “Waterfront Ordinance” be enacted? (A true copy of 
which is on file in the Town Clerk’s Office and is incorporated by reference.) 
[Note of Explanation:  The purpose of this Ordinance is to maintain and preserve the 
working waterfront and to provide guidelines and authority for the Harbormaster to 
administer moorings in all tidal waters located within Kennebunkport with the exception 
of the Kennebunk River.]
4Article 2: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Treasurer, with the 
advice and approval of the Municipal Officers on behalf of the Town to sell and dispose 
of Real Estate acquired by the Town for nonpayment of taxes thereon, and to execute 
quitclaim deeds on such terms as they deem advisable, and to authorize the Treasurer 
to discharge unmatured liens on payment of taxes, interest and costs.  All Real Estate 
to be sold by the Town for nonpayment of taxes to persons who were not the former 
owners thereof must be properly identified and advertised for sealed bids at least twice 
in any local newspaper, namely the Portland Press Herald, Biddeford Journal Tribune, 
or the York County Coast Star, the first advertisement to be not more than thirty days 
before the deadline for submitting bids and the last not less than fifteen days before 
said deadline.  Former owners of Real Estate, as described above, shall be given first 
refusal to buy the property provided all back taxes, interest and lien costs have been 
paid.  Notification of sale and request for sealed bids shall be publicly posted fifteen 
days prior to said deadline in three places within the Town, namely, the Town Office, 
the area known as the “Cape Square”, and Goose Rocks Beach Fire Station.  Opening of 
sealed bids shall be open to the public and held within fifteen days after the deadline 
for submitting bids.  The date, time, and place of opening the bids must be included in 
the newspaper advertisements. 
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0.      
Article 3:  To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Treasurer, with the 
advice and approval of the Municipal Officers on behalf of the Town, to waive the 
foreclosure of any tax lien mortgage by recording a waiver of foreclosure in the York 
County Registry of Deeds for any real estate title to which they deem not in the best 
financial interest of the Town to hold, said authorization to waive not to prevent the 
Town Treasurer, with the advice and approval of the Municipal Officers, from later 
foreclosing on said tax lien pursuant to law, as they deem advisable. 
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0.
Article 4: To see if the Town will vote to make all real and personal property taxes 
due and payable upon presentment of bills and to charge seven percent (7.00%) per 
annum on the first half if unpaid after September 10, 2012 (or 45 days after the date of 
commitment if commitment is after July 26, 2012) and on the second half if unpaid 
after March 11, 2013. 
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0.
Article 5: To see if the Town will vote to set the interest rate to be paid by the town 
on abated taxes at five percent (5.00%) for the fiscal year 2013. 
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0.
Article 6: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept easement 
deeds on behalf of the Town granting the Town the right to plant and maintain certain 
trees on private property located within the Town.
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0.
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Article 6: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept easement 
deeds on behalf of the Town granting the Town the right to plant and maintain certain 
trees on private property located within the Town.
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0.
Article 7: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collector or Treasurer to 
accept prepayments of taxes not yet committed pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. § 506. 
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0.
Article 8: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept 
unconditional and conditional gifts of money or property on behalf of the Town, other 
than gifts of sewer extensions, subject to ratification by the Town at an annual or 
special town meeting held within one year of the Selectmen’s acceptance, except that 
such ratification shall not be required for a donation of money to the Town to 
supplement a specific appropriation already made, to reduce the tax assessment, or to 
reduce the permanent debt. 
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0.
Article 9: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the transfer of unencumbered 
surplus fund balance on June 30, 2012, for the Road Improvement capital expense 
account, such unencumbered surplus fund balance to be estimated at $10,000, but not 
to exceed the actual unencumbered balance for said purposes existing as of June 30, 
2012.
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0. 
Budget Board recommends adoption of this article – Voted 7-0. 
Article 10: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the transfer of unencumbered 
surplus fund balance on June 30, 2012, for the Sidewalk Improvement capital expense 
account, such unencumbered surplus fund balance to be estimated at $5,000, but not 
to exceed the actual unencumbered balance for said purposes existing as of June 30, 
2012.
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0.
Budget Board recommends adoption of this article – Voted 7-0. 
Article 11: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the transfer of unencumbered 
surplus fund balance on June 30, 2012, for the Communications capital expense 
account, such unencumbered surplus fund balance to be estimated at $3,500, but not 
to exceed the actual unencumbered balance for said purposes existing as of June 30, 
2012.
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0.
Budget Board recommends adoption of this article – Voted 7-0.
Article 12: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the transfer of unencumbered 
surplus fund balance on June 30, 2012, for the Special Projects capital expense 
account, such unencumbered surplus fund balance to be estimated at $99,600, but not 
to exceed the actual unencumbered balance for said purposes existing as of June 30, 
2012.
Selectmen recommend adoption of this article – Voted 5-0.
Budget Board recommends adoption of this article – Voted 7-0.
6Article 13: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Administration account.
Amount requested: $771,809
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0.
     2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Administration          
Salaries  372,352  393,516 389,930 (3,586) -0.91% 389,930  389,930 
Selectmen 11,709  12,121 12,304 183 1.51% 12,304  12,304 
Town Meeting 2,729  3,660 4,403 743 20.30% 4,403  4,403 
Overtime 1,561  4,500 4,500 0 0.00% 4,500  4,500 
FICA 32,008  33,847 33,894 47 0.14% 33,894  33,894 
MSRS 12,537  16,477 20,146 3,669 22.27% 20,146  20,146 
ICMA 10,448  11,632 14,898 3,266 28.08% 14,898  14,898 
RHSP 4,874  2,378 4,829 2,451 103.07% 4,829  4,829 
Health 85,836  100,034 108,548 8,514 8.51% 108,548  108,548 
Dues/Fees 7,195  6,300 6,500 200 3.17% 6,500  6,500 
Travel/Meetings 5,260  7,000 7,000 0 0.00% 7,000  7,000 
Training/Ed 1,535  3,000 3,000 0 0.00% 3,000  3,000 
Wellness 735  1,360 1,500 140 10.29% 1,500  1,500 
Contingency 4,279  3,000 3,500 500 16.67% 3,500  3,500 
Electricity 4,623  4,850 4,850 0 0.00% 4,850  4,850 
Telephone 3,430  4,200 4,200 0 0.00% 4,200  4,200 
Heating Fuel 6,004  6,000 8,400 2,400 40.00% 8,400  8,400 
Water 279  320 320 0 0.00% 320  320 
Internet 0  0 840 840 100.00% 840  840 
Printing 7,828  9,000 9,000 0 0.00% 9,000  9,000 
Advertising 1,666  2,000 2,000 0 0.00% 2,000  2,000 
Expert service 3,750  6,000 15,500 9,500 158.33% 15,500  15,500 
Audit 12,280  13,000 13,000 0 0.00% 13,000  13,000 
Data process 9,805  9,000 10,000 1,000 11.11% 10,000  10,000 
Office supplies 10,782  10,500 10,500 0 0.00% 10,500  10,500 
Operating supplies 1,749  2,000 2,000 0 0.00% 2,000  2,000 
Postage 12,654  12,500 13,000 500 4.00% 13,000  13,000 
Photocopier 4,875  5,000 5,000 0 0.00% 5,000  5,000 
Town Clerk 3,392  4,175 4,950 775 18.56% 4,950  4,950 
Ballot machine 3,746  5,550 8,450 2,900 52.25% 8,450  8,450 
Buildings 17,810  17,000 17,000 0 0.00% 17,000  17,000 
Town Mtg. expense 1,115  3,000 3,500 500 16.67% 3,500  3,500 
Subtotal 658,846  712,920 747,462 34,542 4.85% 747,462  747,462 
Com Dev           
Salaries 6,871  8,280 8,404 124 1.50% 8,404  8,404 
FICA 526  633 643 10 1.58% 643  643 
Internet 897  4,500 4,500 0 0.00% 4,500  4,500 
Newsletter 3,512  3,000 3,300 300 10.00% 3,300  3,300 
Website 5,945  6,000 6,000 0 0.00% 6,000  6,000 
Operating supplies 1,809  1,500 1,500 0 0.00% 1,500  1,500 
Subtotal 19,560  23,913 24,347 434 1.81% 24,347  24,347 
Total Admin 678,406  736,833 771,809 34,976 4.75% 771,809  771,809 
7Article 14: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Administration capital expense account.
Amount requested: $8,500
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0.  
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0.
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Cap Outlay/Admin          
Equipment 9,863  0 3,500 3,500 0.00% 3,500  3,500 
Computers 4,325  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Historic Preservation 5,000  5,000 5,000 0 0.00% 5,000  5,000 
Bldg Improvement 5,588  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Total CO - Admin 24,776  5,000 8,500 3,500 70.00% 8,500  8,500 
Article 15: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Assessing account.
Amount requested: $66,137
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 10-0-1. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Assessing           
Salaries 21,106  25,090 23,888 (1,202) -4.79% 23,888  23,888 
FICA 2,005  1,958 1,864 (94) -4.80% 1,864  1,864 
MSRS 0  1,104 1,266 162 14.67% 1,266  1,266 
ICMA 1,395  502 478 (24) -4.78% 478  478 
RHSP 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Health 3,906  4,800 5,141 341 7.10% 5,141  5,141 
Dues/Fees 30  100 100 0 0.00% 100  100 
Travel/Meetings 553  800 800 0 0.00% 800  800 
Training/Ed 235  900 900 0 0.00% 900  900 
Telephone 241  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
Printing 0  100 100 0 0.00% 100  100 
Expert service 23,352  17,500 17,500 0 0.00% 17,500  17,500 
Data processing 6,700  7,000 7,000 0 0.00% 7,000  7,000 
Maps 3,500  4,000 4,500 500 12.50% 4,500  4,500 
Abstracts 1,058  1,200 1,200 0 0.00% 1,200  1,200 
Office supplies 200  450 400 (50) -11.11% 400  400 
Postage 500  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
Total Assessing 64,781  66,504 66,137 (367) -0.55% 66,137  66,137 
8Article 16: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Code 
Enforcement account.
Amount requested: $148,789
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Code Enforcement         
Salaries 94,754  99,611 101,629 2,018 2.03% 101,629  101,629 
Overtime 1,675  3,500 3,500 0 0.00% 3,500  3,500 
FICA 8,679  8,798 8,985 187 2.13% 8,985  8,985 
MSRS 3,382  4,537 5,572 1,035 22.81% 5,572  5,572 
ICMA 2,138  2,655 2,704 49 1.85% 2,704  2,704 
RHSP 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Health 16,976  18,931 19,999 1,068 5.64% 19,999  19,999 
Dues/Fees 75  300 300 0 0.00% 300  300 
Travel/Meetings 372  400 400 0 0.00% 400  400 
Training/Ed 516  900 900 0 0.00% 900  900 
Telephone 1,062  1,400 1,400 0 0.00% 1,400  1,400 
Office supplies 2,561  1,400 1,400 0 0.00% 1,400  1,400 
Gas 629  1,200 1,200 0 0.00% 1,200  1,200 
Vehicles/Equipment 330  800 800 0 0.00% 800  800 
Court fees 0  240 0 (240) -100.00% 0  0 
Total CEO 133,149  144,672 148,789 4,117 2.85% 148,789  148,789 
Article 17: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Code 
Enforcement capital expense account.
Amount requested: $3,000
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0.  
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0.
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
           
Cap Outlay/CEO          
Vehicle 0  0 3,000 3,000 100.00% 3,000  3,000 
Total CO─CEO 0  0 3,000 3,000 100.00% 3,000  3,000 
9Article 18: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Planning account.
Amount requested: $62,556
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 10-0-1. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Planning           
Salaries 24,592  25,095 23,889 (1,206) -4.81% 23,889  23,889 
Overtime 1,139  2,000 2,000 0 0.00% 2,000  2,000 
FICA 2,479  2,111 2,017 (94) -4.45% 2,017  2,017 
MSRS 0  1,192 1,372 180 15.10% 1,372  1,372 
ICMA 1,411  502 518 16 3.19% 518  518 
RHSP 932  966 923 (43) -4.45% 923  923 
Health 4,582  4,800 5,437 637 13.27% 5,437  5,437 
Dues/Fees 2,918  3,400 3,400 0 0.00% 3,400  3,400 
Travel/Meetings 252  300 300 0 0.00% 300  300 
Training/Ed 65  1,500 1,000 (500) -33.33% 1,000  1,000 
Printing 0  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
Advertising 1,722  1,100 1,500 400 36.36% 1,500  1,500 
Expert service 9,557  10,500 16,500 6,000 57.14% 16,500  16,500 
Data processing 5,000  3,900 2,500 (1,400) -35.90% 2,500  2,500 
Office supplies 394  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
Postage 200  200 200 0 0.00% 200  200 
Total Planning 55,243  58,566 62,556 3,990 6.81% 62,556  62,556 
Article 19: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
General Government Boards and Committees account.
Amount requested: $1,250
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Zoning Board of Appeals         
Advertising 94  400 400 0 0.00% 400  400 
Office supplies 17  150 150 0 0.00% 150  150 
Subtotal 111  550 550 0 0.00% 550  550 
Conservation            
Operating supplies 150  700 700 0 0.00% 700  700 
Subtotal 150  700 700 0 0.00% 700  700 
Total GG Bds/Com 261  1,250 1,250 0 0.00% 1,250  1,250 
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Article 20: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Growth Planning account. 
Amount requested: $6,450 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Growth Planning Committee          
Printing 0  300 300 0 0.00% 300  300 
Expert service 1,500  6,500 6,000 (500) -7.69% 6,000  6,000 
Office supplies 8  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Postage 150  150 150 0 0.00% 150  150 
Total Growth Plan 1,658  6,950 6,450 (500) -7.19% 6,450  6,450 
Article 21: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Insurance account.
Amount requested: $135,298 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Insurance           
Property 14,493  14,493 15,200 707 4.88% 15,200  15,200 
Workers Comp 50,905  57,663 58,800 1,137 1.97% 58,800  58,800 
Unemployment 5,731  6,657 7,000 343 5.15% 7,000  7,000 
Bond 316  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
Liability 16,948  17,439 17,439 0 0.00% 17,439  17,439 
Fleet 17,057  19,565 19,565 0 0.00% 19,565  19,565 
Other 0  1,752 1,752 0 0.00% 1,752  1,752 
Public Officials 8,327  9,003 9,003 0 0.00% 9,003  9,003 
Umbrella 5,535  6,039 6,039 0 0.00% 6,039  6,039 
Total Insurance 119,312  133,111 135,298 2,187 1.64% 135,298  135,298 
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Article 22: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Police 
Department account.
Amount requested: $1,345,165 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Police dept          
Salaries 671,363  720,990 731,449 10,459 1.45% 731,449  731,449 
Summer Salaries 49,555  49,680 44,574 (5,106) -10.28% 44,574  44,574 
Overtime 73,862  60,500 64,000 3,500 5.79% 64,000  64,000 
FICA 61,576  64,792 65,706 914 1.41% 65,706  65,706 
MSRS 48,081  74,601 91,161 16,560 22.20% 91,161  91,161 
ICMA 13,519  15,789 18,879 3,090 19.57% 18,879  18,879 
RHSP 10,099  7,577 6,531 (1,046) -13.80% 6,531  6,531 
Health 158,007  202,091 223,415 21,324 10.55% 223,415  223,415 
Dues/Fees 1,559  2,100 2,100 0 0.00% 2,100  2,100 
Travel/Meetings 71  600 1,000 400 66.67% 1,000  1,000 
Training/Ed 3,099  6,000 9,000 3,000 50.00% 9,000  9,000 
Vaccine 163  300 300 0 0.00% 300  300 
Uniforms 5,768  7,000 8,000 1,000 14.29% 8,000  8,000 
Physicals 675  400 400 0 0.00% 400  400 
Telephone 7,896  8,000 8,150 150 1.88% 8,150  8,150 
Printing 727  500 600 100 20.00% 600  600 
Advertising 590  600 600 0 0.00% 600  600 
Office supplies 1,405  2,500 2,800 300 12.00% 2,800  2,800 
Operating supplies 4,283  4,000 5,200 1,200 30.00% 5,200  5,200 
Equipment 5,411  4,000 5,000 1,000 25.00% 5,000  5,000 
Postage 1,358  1,400 1,500 100 7.14% 1,500  1,500 
Photocopier 1,414  1,400 1,450 50 3.57% 1,450  1,450 
Ammunition  2,638  2,800 4,800 2,000 71.43% 4,800  4,800 
Computers 2,206  1,800 2,300 500 27.78% 2,300  2,300 
Film 29  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Gas 29,953  35,000 40,250 5,250 15.00% 40,250  40,250 
Vehicles/Equip. 6,684  5,000 6,000 1,000 20.00% 6,000  6,000 
Total Police  1,161,991  1,279,420 1,345,165 65,745 5.14% 1,345,165  1,345,165 
Article 23: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Police 
Department capital expense account.
Amount requested: $56,750 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 5-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 7-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Cap Outlay/Police          
Equipment 1,416  10,000 6,750 (3,250) -32.50% 15,750  15,750 
Vehicles 21,042  50,000 41,000 (9,000) -18.00% 41,000  41,000 
Total CO/Police 22,458  60,000 47,750 (12,250) -20.42% 56,750  56,750 
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Article 24: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Communications Department account.
Amount requested: $388,019 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Communications         
Salaries 183,078  195,852 199,192 3,340 1.71% 199,192  199,192 
Overtime 33,499  32,000 32,640 640 2.00% 32,640  32,640 
FICA 17,749  18,486 18,825 339 1.83% 18,825  18,825 
MSRS 5,159  9,561 12,075 2,514 26.29% 12,075  12,075 
ICMA 4,771  4,477 4,557 80 1.79% 4,557  4,557 
RHSP 976  1,011 1,026 15 1.48% 1,026  1,026 
Health 36,984  42,419 46,263 3,844 9.06% 46,263  46,263 
Training/Ed 319  1,000 1,000 0 0.00% 1,000  1,000 
Uniforms 79  800 800 0 0.00% 800  800 
Electricity 7,786  7,800 7,800 0 0.00% 7,800  7,800 
Telephone 6,553  6,300 6,500 200 3.17% 6,500  6,500 
Heat Fuel 5,596  6,090 6,090 0 0.00% 6,090  6,090 
Water 287  480 480 0 0.00% 480  480 
Internet 0  0 840 840 100.00% 840  840 
Printing 284  100 100 0 0.00% 100  100 
Data processing 4,559  600 600 0 0.00% 600  600 
Maint. Contracts 26,344  30,152 33,431 3,279 10.87% 33,431  33,431 
Office supplies 816  1,000 1,000 0 0.00% 1,000  1,000 
Operating supplies 1,731  1,200 1,300 100 8.33% 1,300  1,300 
Computers 1,338  1,500 2,000 500 33.33% 2,000  2,000 
Buildings 8,482  6,200 7,500 1,300 20.97% 7,500  7,500 
Radio Maintenance 4,530  2,500 2,500 0 0.00% 2,500  2,500 
Radio replace 440  1,500 1,500 0 0.00% 1,500  1,500 
Total Comm 351,360  371,028 388,019 16,991 4.58% 388,019  388,019 
Article 25: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Communications Department capital expense account. 
Amount requested: $50,000 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 9-0-2. 
 2012 2013 2013 2013 
2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Capital Outlay/Communications         
Equipment 34,482  12,500 0 (12,500) -100.00% 0  0 
Bldg Reserve 4,339  0 50,000 50,000 0.00% 50,000  50,000 
Total CO/Comm. 38,821  12,500 50,000 37,500 300.00% 50,000  50,000 
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Article 26: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Fire 
Services account.
Amount requested: $364,098 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0.
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
 2012 2013 2013 2013 
2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Fire dept           
Salaries 71,269  71,852 72,008 156 0.22% 72,008  72,008 
Fire Warden 300  600 600 0 0.00% 600  600 
Volunteer/call FF 73,436  91,272 101,424 10,152 11.12% 101,424  101,424 
Overtime 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
FICA 10,917  12,552 13,341 789 6.29% 13,341  13,341 
MSRS 12  2,358 2,882 524 22.22% 2,882  2,882 
ICMA 0  1,192 1,209 17 1.43% 1,209  1,209 
RHSP 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Health 17,640  19,202 19,971 769 4.00% 19,971  19,971 
Dues/Fees 1,022  1,165 1,165 0 0.00% 1,165  1,165 
Travel/Meetings 393  1,000 1,000 0 0.00% 1,000  1,000 
Training/Ed 7,540  8,260 9,000 740 8.96% 9,000  9,000 
Vaccine 0  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
Uniforms 656  750 750 0 0.00% 750  750 
Physicals 1,641  5,000 5,000 0 0.00% 5,000  5,000 
FF Recognition 4,073  4,000 4,000 0 0.00% 4,000  4,000 
Electricity 6,362  6,000 6,000 0 0.00% 6,000  6,000 
Telephone 1,392  2,200 2,200 0 0.00% 2,200  2,200 
Heating Fuel 19,230  19,500 19,500 0 0.00% 19,500  19,500 
Water 333  640 640 0 0.00% 640  640 
Internet 0  0 840 840 100.00% 840  840 
Workers Comp 3,792  3,750 3,750 0 0.00% 3,750  3,750 
Office supplies 2,314  1,750 1,750 0 0.00% 1,750  1,750 
Equipment 8,157  5,790 5,790 0 0.00% 5,790  5,790 
Postage 174  250 250 0 0.00% 250  250 
Photocopier 329  350 500 150 42.86% 500  500 
Computers 790  1,000 1,000 0 0.00% 1,000  1,000 
Dry hydrants 1,698  2,500 2,500 0 0.00% 2,500  2,500 
Gas 2,714  2,585 3,017 432 16.71% 3,017  3,017 
Diesel 2,777  3,990 4,608 618 15.49% 4,608  4,608 
PPE 0  8,085 8,590 505 6.25% 8,590  8,590 
Buildings 7,129  8,870 8,870 0 0.00% 8,870  8,870 
Vehicles/Equip 31,363  21,625 21,728 103 0.48% 21,728  21,728 
Goose Rocks Fire 21,253  21,253 21,253 0 0.00% 21,253  21,253 
Cape Porpoise Fire 17,712  17,712 17,712 0 0.00% 17,712  17,712 
Subtotal 316,418  347,553 363,348 15,795 4.54% 363,348  363,348 
Emergency Management         
Operating supplies 334  750 750 0 0.00% 750  750 
Subtotal 334  750 750 0 0.00% 750  750 
Total Fire  316,752  348,303 364,098 15,795 4.53% 364,098  364,098 
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Article 27: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Fire 
Services capital expense account.
Amount requested: $197,820 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 5-0.
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 7-0.
 2012 2013 2013 2013 
2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Capital Outlay/Fire          
Equipment 7,295  22,200 11,200 (11,000) -49.55% 11,200  11,200 
FF PPE 16,548  16,550 17,000 450 2.72% 17,000  17,000 
Computers 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Miscellaneous 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Bldg Improvements 0  0 33,000 33,000 0.00% 22,500  22,500 
Radio Replacement 15,136  15,000 12,700 (2,300) -15.33% 12,700  12,700 
Hose Replacement 4,665  5,000 4,420 (580) -11.60% 4,420  4,420 
Apparatus Reserve 40,000  130,000 130,000 0 0.00% 130,000  130,000 
Total CO─Fire 83,644  188,750 208,320 19,570 10.37% 197,820  197,820 
Article 28: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Kennebunkport Emergency Medical Services account.
Amount requested: $125,000
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
KEMS           
KEMS 109,000  125,000 125,000 0 0.00% 125,000  125,000 
Total KEMS 109,000  125,000 125,000 0 0.00% 125,000  125,000 
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Article 29: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Public 
Safety – Special Enforcement account.
Amount requested: $31,897
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Animal Control Officer          
Salaries 6,172  6,363 6,472 109 1.71% 6,472  6,472 
FICA 472  487 495 8 1.64% 495  495 
Travel/Meetings 471  750 750 0 0.00% 750  750 
Operating supplies 1,148  1,300 1,300 0 0.00% 1,300  1,300 
AWS 4,613  4,942 5,121 179 3.62% 5,121  5,121 
Subtotal 12,876  13,842 14,138 296 2.14% 14,138  14,138 
Harbormaster          
Cape Harbormaster 2,413  2,488 2,525 37 1.49% 2,525  2,525 
FICA 181  194 199 5 2.58% 199  199 
MSRS 0  109 134 25 22.94% 134  134 
ICMA 0  50 76 26 52.00% 76  76 
River Harbormaster 12,133  14,500 14,825 325 2.24% 14,825  14,825 
Subtotal 14,727  17,341 17,759 418 2.41% 17,759  17,759 
Total Spec. Enforce 27,603  31,183 31,897 714 2.29% 31,897  31,897 
Article 30: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Piers, 
Rivers and Harbors account. 
Amount requested: $50,000 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Cap Outlay/Piers          
Reserve 50,000  40,000 50,000 10,000 25.00% 50,000  50,000 
Total CO/Piers 50,000  40,000 50,000 10,000 25.00% 50,000  50,000 
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Article 31: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Solid 
Waste account.
Amount requested: $477,403
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Solid Waste           
Salaries 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
FICA 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Electricity 175  200 200 0 0.00% 200  200 
MERC tip fees 192,980  215,000 228,411 13,411 6.24% 228,411  228,411 
Tri Town recycling 0  4,000 4,000 0 0.00% 4,000  4,000 
Curbside collect 170,152  175,000 180,000 5,000 2.86% 180,000  180,000 
Operating supplies 235  900 900 0 0.00% 900  900 
Recycle program 47,991  49,350 50,742 1,392 2.82% 50,742  50,742 
Recycle containers 3,649  1,650 1,650 0 0.00% 1,650  1,650 
Unacceptable  1,484  6,000 6,000 0 0.00% 6,000  6,000 
Monitoring 5,325  5,000 5,500 500 10.00% 5,500  5,500 
Total Solid Waste 421,991  457,100 477,403 20,303 4.44% 477,403  477,403 
Article 32: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Health 
Department account.
Amount requested: $158,468
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
 2012 2013 2013 2013 
2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Health           
Salaries 105,325  114,996 116,742 1,746 1.52% 116,742  116,742 
Health Officer 0  150 150 0 0.00% 150  150 
Overtime 175  300 300 0 0.00% 300  300 
FICA 8,097  8,979 9,115 136 1.51% 9,115  9,115 
MSRS 2,343  4,815 5,887 1,072 22.26% 5,887  5,887 
ICMA 2,004  2,072 2,106 34 1.64% 2,106  2,106 
RHSP 1,365  1,413 1,434 21 1.49% 1,434  1,434 
Health 7,788  8,480 8,819 339 4.00% 8,819  8,819 
Travel/Meetings 4,444  4,800 4,800 0 0.00% 4,800  4,800 
Training/Ed 162  250 250 0 0.00% 250  250 
Uniforms 291  300 300 0 0.00% 300  300 
Electricity 750  700 750 50 7.14% 750  750 
Telephone 626  800 800 0 0.00% 800  800 
Heating Fuel 1,100  1,100 1,100 0 0.00% 1,100  1,100 
Office supplies 540  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
Operating supplies 691  1,500 1,500 0 0.00% 1,500  1,500 
Postage 75  75 75 0 0.00% 75  75 
Photocopier 307  340 340 0 0.00% 340  340 
Buildings 1,469  1,350 2,000 650 48.15% 2,000  2,000 
Unacceptable 1,295  1,300 1,500 200 15.38% 1,500  1,500 
Total Health 138,847  154,220 158,468 4,248 2.75% 158,468  158,468 
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Article 31: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Solid 
Waste account.
Amount requested: $477,403
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Solid Waste           
Salaries 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
FICA 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Electricity 175  200 200 0 0.00% 200  200 
MERC tip fees 192,980  215,000 228,411 13,411 6.24% 228,411  228,411 
Tri Town recycling 0  4,000 4,000 0 0.00% 4,000  4,000 
Curbside collect 170,152  175,000 180,000 5,000 2.86% 180,000  180,000 
Operating supplies 235  900 900 0 0.00% 900  900 
Recycle program 47,991  49,350 50,742 1,392 2.82% 50,742  50,742 
Recycle containers 3,649  1,650 1,650 0 0.00% 1,650  1,650 
Unacceptable  1,484  6,000 6,000 0 0.00% 6,000  6,000 
Monitoring 5,325  5,000 5,500 500 10.00% 5,500  5,500 
Total Solid Waste 421,991  457,100 477,403 20,303 4.44% 477,403  477,403 
Article 32: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Health 
Department account.
Amount requested: $158,468
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
 2012 2013 2013 2013 
2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Health           
Salaries 105,325  114,996 116,742 1,746 1.52% 116,742  116,742 
Health Officer 0  150 150 0 0.00% 150  150 
Overtime 175  300 300 0 0.00% 300  300 
FICA 8,097  8,979 9,115 136 1.51% 9,115  9,115 
MSRS 2,343  4,815 5,887 1,072 22.26% 5,887  5,887 
ICMA 2,004  2,072 2,106 34 1.64% 2,106  2,106 
RHSP 1,365  1,413 1,434 21 1.49% 1,434  1,434 
Health 7,788  8,480 8,819 339 4.00% 8,819  8,819 
Travel/Meetings 4,444  4,800 4,800 0 0.00% 4,800  4,800 
Training/Ed 162  250 250 0 0.00% 250  250 
Uniforms 291  300 300 0 0.00% 300  300 
Electricity 750  700 750 50 7.14% 750  750 
Telephone 626  800 800 0 0.00% 800  800 
Heating Fuel 1,100  1,100 1,100 0 0.00% 1,100  1,100 
Office supplies 540  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
Operating supplies 691  1,500 1,500 0 0.00% 1,500  1,500 
Postage 75  75 75 0 0.00% 75  75 
Photocopier 307  340 340 0 0.00% 340  340 
Buildings 1,469  1,350 2,000 650 48.15% 2,000  2,000 
Unacceptable 1,295  1,300 1,500 200 15.38% 1,500  1,500 
Total Health 138,847  154,220 158,468 4,248 2.75% 158,468  158,468 
Article 33: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Welfare account.
Amount requested: $8,200
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Welfare           
Training/Ed 60  100 100 0 0.00% 100  100 
Office supplies 30  100 100 0 0.00% 100  100 
Welfare 4,082  10,000 8,000 (2,000) -20.00% 8,000  8,000 
Total Welfare 4,172  10,200 8,200 (2,000) -19.61% 8,200  8,200 
Article 34: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Social 
Service Agency account.
Amount requested: $22,900
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
 2012 2013 2013 2013 
2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Social Services          
YC Com Action 3,500  3,500 4,500 1,000 28.57% 4,500  4,500 
Day One 1,000  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
Caring Unlimited 996  1,500 1,500 0 0.00% 1,500  1,500 
Counseling Ser 3,000  3,000 3,000 0 0.00% 3,000  3,000 
Child Abuse Prevent. 500  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
SMA on Aging 2,200  1,500 1,500 0 0.00% 1,500  1,500 
Sr Ctr. Lower Village 2,500  2,500 2,500 0 0.00% 2,500  2,500 
Bidd. Free Clinic 1,500  2,500 2,500 0 0.00% 2,500  2,500 
Red Cross 600  600 600 0 0.00% 600  600 
YC Shelters 2,000  2,500 4,400 1,900 76.00% 4,400  4,400 
SM Parent Aware 0  0 0 0 100.00% 0  0 
SARS 500  400 400 0 0.00% 400  400 
Church Com  0  1,000 1,000 0 0.00% 1,000  1,000 
YC Food Rescue  650  500 0 (500) -100.00% 0  0 
Visiting Nurses 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Total Social Service 18,946  20,500 22,900 2,400 11.71% 22,900  22,900 
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Article 35: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Health 
and Welfare – Other Services account.
Amount requested: $33,248
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Shellfish Conservation          
Salaries 1,987  2,057 2,088 31 1.51% 2,088  2,088 
FICA 152  158 160 2 1.27% 160  160 
Travel/Meetings 471  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
Operating supplies 184  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Subtotal 2,794  2,715 2,748 33 1.22% 2,748  2,748 
HB-H20 Quality Program         
Telephone 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Expert service 548  2,000 1,000 (1,000) -50.00% 1,000  1,000 
Subtotal 548  2,000 1,000 (1,000) -50.00% 1,000  1,000 
Public Restrooms           
Dock Square 22,594  22,000 22,000 0 0.00% 22,000  22,000 
Goose Rocks  2,930  5,500 5,500 0 0.00% 5,500  5,500 
Colony Beach  2,000  2,000 2,000 0 0.00% 2,000  2,000 
Subtotal 27,524  29,500 29,500 0 0.00% 29,500  29,500 
Total H & W Other  30,866  34,215 33,248 (967) -2.83% 33,248  33,248 
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Article 35: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Health 
and Welfare – Other Services account.
Amount requested: $33,248
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Shellfish Conservation          
Salaries 1,987  2,057 2,088 31 1.51% 2,088  2,088 
FICA 152  158 160 2 1.27% 160  160 
Travel/Meetings 471  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
Operating supplies 184  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Subtotal 2,794  2,715 2,748 33 1.22% 2,748  2,748 
HB-H20 Quality Program         
Telephone 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Expert service 548  2,000 1,000 (1,000) -50.00% 1,000  1,000 
Subtotal 548  2,000 1,000 (1,000) -50.00% 1,000  1,000 
Public Restrooms           
Dock Square 22,594  22,000 22,000 0 0.00% 22,000  22,000 
Goose Rocks  2,930  5,500 5,500 0 0.00% 5,500  5,500 
Colony Beach  2,000  2,000 2,000 0 0.00% 2,000  2,000 
Subtotal 27,524  29,500 29,500 0 0.00% 29,500  29,500 
Total H & W Other  30,866  34,215 33,248 (967) -2.83% 33,248  33,248 
Article 36: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Highway Department account.
Amount requested: $670,955
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Highway dept          
Salaries 283,804  290,850 295,339 4,489 1.54% 295,339  295,339 
Overtime 13,426  17,000 17,000 0 0.00% 17,000  17,000 
FICA 23,093  24,784 25,164 380 1.53% 25,164  25,164 
MSRS 9,780  13,545 16,554 3,009 22.21% 16,554  16,554 
ICMA 4,484  6,806 6,913 107 1.57% 6,913  6,913 
RHSP 3,197  1,991 2,020 29 1.46% 2,020  2,020 
Health 92,227  103,399 108,400 5,001 4.84% 108,400  108,400 
Uniforms 3,671  3,750 3,750 0 0.00% 3,750  3,750 
Telephone 1,725  2,350 2,350 0 0.00% 2,350  2,350 
Internet 0  0 840 840 100.00% 840  840 
Expert service 2,859  3,500 3,500 0 0.00% 3,500  3,500 
Rentals 4,583  4,800 4,800 0 0.00% 4,800  4,800 
Street marking 5,502  7,500 7,500 0 0.00% 7,500  7,500 
Office supplies 379  200 200 0 0.00% 200  200 
Operating supplies 2,109  3,300 3,300 0 0.00% 3,300  3,300 
Equipment 5,905  5,000 6,000 1,000 20.00% 6,000  6,000 
Photocopier 302  325 325 0 0.00% 325  325 
Culverts 6,706  5,500 5,500 0 0.00% 5,500  5,500 
Gravel 7,523  5,000 5,000 0 0.00% 5,000  5,000 
Salt 58,689  60,000 60,000 0 0.00% 60,000  60,000 
Sand 7,743  10,000 10,000 0 0.00% 10,000  10,000 
Liquid road treatment 5,720  6,000 6,000 0 0.00% 6,000  6,000 
Patch 1,881  4,000 4,000 0 0.00% 4,000  4,000 
Signs 5,729  6,000 6,000 0 0.00% 6,000  6,000 
Hand tools 627  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Gas 10,313  9,000 10,500 1,500 16.67% 10,500  10,500 
Diesel 20,831  25,000 29,000 4,000 16.00% 29,000  29,000 
Safety Equip 0  1,000 1,000 0 0.00% 1,000  1,000 
Buildings 1,835  2,000 2,000 0 0.00% 2,000  2,000 
Vehicles/Equipment 28,257  26,000 28,000 2,000 7.69% 28,000  28,000 
Total Highway 612,900  648,600 670,955 22,355 3.45% 670,955  670,955 
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Article 37: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Highway Department capital expense account.
Amount requested: $120,000
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Capital Outlay/Highway         
Equipment 18,159  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Bldg. Improvement 7,267  55,000 0 (55,000) -100.00% 0  0 
Vehicles/Reserve 100,000  100,000 120,000 20,000 20.00% 120,000  120,000 
Heavy Equipment 0  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Total CO─Highway 125,426  155,000 120,000 (35,000) -22.58% 120,000  120,000 
Article 38: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Road 
Improvement capital expense account. 
Amount requested: $250,000
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Capital Outlay/Road improvement         
Road Improvement 0  170,000 250,000 80,000 47.06% 250,000  250,000 
Total Rd Improve 0  170,000 250,000 80,000 47.06% 250,000  250,000 
Article 39: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Sidewalk Improvement capital expense account.
Amount requested: $25,000
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Capital Outlay/Sidewalk construction        
Miscellaneous 49,953  15,000 25,000 10,000 66.67% 25,000  25,000 
Total CO─Sidewalk 49,953  15,000 25,000 10,000 66.67% 25,000  25,000 
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Article 40: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Mechanic Department account.
Amount requested: $109,620
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Mechanic           
Salaries  54,288  56,023 56,812 789 1.41% 56,812  56,812 
Overtime 156  2,000 2,000 0 0.00% 2,000  2,000 
FICA 3,975  4,572 4,634 62 1.36% 4,634  4,634 
MSRS 1,910  2,553 3,117 564 22.09% 3,117  3,117 
ICMA 0  1,741 1,764 23 1.32% 1,764  1,764 
RHSP 1,109  1,149 1,165 16 1.39% 1,165  1,165 
Health 17,385  18,931 19,689 758 4.00% 19,689  19,689 
Uniforms 1,277  1,400 1,400 0 0.00% 1,400  1,400 
Electricity 3,905  4,000 4,000 0 0.00% 4,000  4,000 
Heating Fuel 3,242  4,500 4,500 0 0.00% 4,500  4,500 
Equipment 255  3,100 3,100 0 0.00% 3,100  3,100 
Tools 2,113  3,000 7,439 4,439 147.97% 7,439  7,439 
Total Mechanic 89,615  102,969 109,620 6,651 6.46% 109,620  109,620 
Article 41:  To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Utilities account.
Amount requested: $155,489
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Utilities           
Fire hydrants 106,704  108,039 108,039 0 0.00% 108,039  108,039 
Street lights 44,916  47,450 47,450 0 0.00% 47,450  47,450 
Total Utilities 151,620  155,489 155,489 0 0.00% 155,489  155,489 
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Article 42: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Public 
Works Boards and Committees account. 
Amount requested: $46,383 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Conservation Shade Tree         
Tree Warden 500  500 500 0 0.00% 500  500 
FICA 38  38 38 0 0.00% 38  38 
Planting 4,034  2,000 2,000 0 0.00% 2,000  2,000 
Tree treatment 8,041  18,000 18,000 0 0.00% 18,000  18,000 
Cutting/pruning 17,950  8,000 8,000 0 0.00% 8,000  8,000 
Fertilizing 1,710  3,000 3,000 0 0.00% 3,000  3,000 
Miscellaneous 0  1,000 1,000 0 0.00% 1,000  1,000 
Subtotal 32,273  32,538 32,538 0 0.00% 32,538  32,538 
Cemetery           
Salaries  2,827  4,500 4,500 0 0.00% 4,500  4,500 
FICA 215  345 345 0 0.00% 345  345 
Cutting/pruning 2,240  2,500 2,500 0 0.00% 2,500  2,500 
Miscellaneous 2,000  2,000 2,400 400 20.00% 2,400  2,400 
Arundel Cemetery 4,100  4,100 4,100 0 0.00% 4,100  4,100 
Subtotal 11,382  13,445 13,845 400 2.98% 13,845  13,845 
Total PW Boards 43,655  45,983 46,383 400 0.87% 46,383  46,383 
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Article 43: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Recreation Department account.
Amount requested: $302,918 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Recreation           
Salaries 126,375  131,019 132,995 1,976 1.51% 132,995  132,995 
Summer Salaries 28,548  29,619 27,680 (1,939) -6.55% 27,680  27,680 
After school salaries 5,110  6,125 5,775 (350) -5.71% 5,775  5,775 
Program Events 7,443  7,000 3,500 (3,500) -50.00% 3,500  3,500 
FICA 12,899  13,539 13,251 (288) -2.13% 13,251  13,251 
MSRS 4,433  5,765 7,049 1,284 22.27% 7,049  7,049 
ICMA 2,498  3,220 3,269 49 1.52% 3,269  3,269 
RHSP 1,964  2,048 2,079 31 1.51% 2,079  2,079 
Health 41,996  46,315 48,760 2,445 5.28% 48,760  48,760 
Dues/Fees 70  120 120 0 0.00% 120  120 
Travel/Meetings 995  1,000 1,000 0 0.00% 1,000  1,000 
Training/Ed 971  1,000 1,000 0 0.00% 1,000  1,000 
Electricity 826  900 900 0 0.00% 900  900 
Telephone 500  720 720 0 0.00% 720  720 
Heating fuel 663  800 800 0 0.00% 800  800 
Water 0  150 150 0 0.00% 150  150 
Internet 0  0 840 840 100.00% 840  840 
Advertising 0  75 75 0 0.00% 75  75 
Office supplies 148  350 350 0 0.00% 350  350 
Operating supplies 4,055  4,000 4,300 300 7.50% 4,300  4,300 
Postage 75  75 75 0 0.00% 75  75 
Concessions 1,419  2,200 0 (2,200) -100.00% 0  0 
Vehicles/Equipment 640  600 750 150 25.00% 750  750 
Program events 56,924  42,930 47,480 4,550 10.60% 47,480  47,480 
Total Recreation 298,552  299,570 302,918 3,348 1.12% 302,918  302,918 
Article 44: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Recreation Department capital expense account. 
Amount requested: $25,000 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Capital Outlay/Recreation         
Parsons Field 0  10,000 0 (10,000) -100.00% 0  0 
Silas Perkins Park 16,561  0 0 0 0.00% 0  0 
Park Improve Reserve 0  0 25,000 25,000 100.00% 25,000  25,000 
Total CO─Rec 0  10,000 25,000 15,000 0.00% 25,000  25,000 
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Article 45: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Louis 
T. Graves Memorial Public Library account.
Amount requested: $105,000 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 10-0-1. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Graves Library          
Library 99,000  111,000 105,000 (6,000) -5.41% 105,000  105,000 
Total Graves  99,000  111,000 105,000 (6,000) -5.41% 105,000  105,000 
Article 46: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Cape 
Porpoise Community Library account.
Amount requested: $14,225 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Cape Porpoise Library          
Library 11,175  11,175 13,725 2,550 22.82% 14,225  14,225 
Total CP Library 11,175  11,175 13,725 2,550 22.82% 14,225  14,225 
Article 47: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Parson’s Way account. 
Amount requested: $2,800 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Parsons Way           
Cutting/pruning 2,785  2,800 2,800 0 0.00% 2,800  2,800 
Total Parsons Way 2,785  2,800 2,800 0 0.00% 2,800  2,800 
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Article 48: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Local 
Circuit Breaker account. 
Amount requested: $20,000 
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Local Circuit Breaker          
Circuit Breaker 25,916  20,000 20,000 0 0.00% 20,000  20,000 
Total Circuit Break. 25,916  20,000 20,000 0 0.00% 20,000  20,000 
Article 49: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for a 
Contingency account for unanticipated expenses of the Town’s operation.
Amount requested: $45,000
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Contingency           
Salaries  0  5,000 5,000 0 0.00% 5,000  5,000 
Fuel 0  5,000 10,000 5,000 100.00% 10,000  10,000 
Miscellaneous 17,672  30,000 30,000 0 0.00% 30,000  30,000 
Total Contingency 17,672  40,000 45,000 5,000 12.50% 45,000  45,000 
Article 50: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Miscellaneous Agencies account.
Amount requested: $7,565
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0.
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Miscellaneous Agencies          
Memorial Day 1,375  1,650 1,650 0 0.00% 1,650 1,650 
Dock Sqr. Monument 1,845  2,135 2,165 30 1.41% 2,165 2,165 
4th of July 3,500  3,750 3,750 0 0.00% 3,750 3,750 
Chamber  0  0 0 0 100.00% 0 0 
Shoreline Trolley 0  0 0 0 100.00% 0 0 
K’port Historical  0  0 0 0 100.00% 0 0 
Total Misc Agencies 6,720  7,535 7,565 30 0.40% 7,565 7,565 
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Article 51: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
payment of Bonds, Notes and Interest.
Amount requested: $407,401
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Debt Service           
Sewer Bond 1992 75,000  75,000 75,000 0 0.00% 75,000 75,000 
Sewer Bond 2003 28,162  28,563 28,983 420 1.47% 28,983 28,983 
MMA Bond 2005 77,403  80,266 83,436 3,170 3.95% 83,436 83,436 
GOB Roads 2009 160,000  160,000 160,000 0 0.00% 160,000 160,000 
Int Sewer Bond 1992 12,656  7,594 2,532 (5,062) -66.66% 2,532 2,532 
Int Sewer Bond 2003 8,718  8,308 7,879 (429) -5.16% 7,879 7,879 
Int MMA Bond 2005 18,243  15,169 11,977 (3,192) -21.04% 11,977 11,977 
Int  Roads 2009 51,083  40,939 37,594 (3,345) -8.17% 37,594 37,594 
Total Debt Service 431,265  415,839 407,401 (8,438) -2.03% 407,401 407,401 
Article 52:  To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
Special Projects capital expense account. 
Amount requested: $125,000
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
  2012 2013 2013 2013 
 2011 Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Capital Outlay/Special Projects         
S Brook Drain 0  100,000 125,000 25,000 100.00% 125,000 125,000 
Total CO-Sp Proj. 0  100,000 125,000 25,000 100.00% 125,000 125,000 
Article 53: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the Legal 
Fees account.
Amount requested: $385,000
Selectmen recommend the amount requested – Voted 4-0. 
Budget Board recommends the amount requested – Voted 11-0. 
   2012  2013 2013 2013 
 2011  Approved Town Increase Percentage Selectmen Budget Bd 
 Actual Budget Manager (Decrease) Difference Request Request 
Legal fees           
Ordinance Develop 1,149  15,000 15,000 0 0.00% 15,000 15,000 
Ordinance Compliance 468  12,000 12,000 0 0.00% 12,000 12,000 
Enforce/Appeal 9,281  37,000 37,000 0 0.00% 37,000 37,000 
Admin/General Ser 3,337  8,000 8,000 0 0.00% 8,000 8,000 
Personnel 23,748  4,000 4,000 0 0.00% 4,000 4,000 
Spec Projects 2,628  9,000 9,000 0 0.00% 9,000 9,000 
GR Beach  294,389  300,000 300,000 0 0.00% 300,000 300,000 
Total Legal fees 335,000  385,000 385,000 0 0.00% 385,000 385,000 
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Article 54: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $2,034,636 from 
estimated non-property tax revenues to reduce the property tax commitment, together 
with all categories of funds, which may be available from the federal government, and 
to also use $300,000 from undesignated fund balance to reduce the property tax 
commitment.
Selectmen recommend adoption of the article – Voted 5-0.
Budget Board recommends adoption of the article – Voted 7-0.
Article 55: Shall the Town vote to accept and expend from the following categories of 
funds as provided by the State of Maine: Municipal Revenue Sharing, Educational 
Certification Block Grant, Educational Tax Relief Grant, Public Library State Aid, Urban 
Rural Road Initiative Program, Civil Emergency Funds, Snowmobile Registration Funds, 
Tree Growth Reimbursement, General Assistance Reimbursement, Veterans Exemption 
Reimbursement, Department of Economic & Community Development Grant Program, 
Maine Emergency Management Agency, Homestead Exemption Reimbursement, and all 
other state and federal grants and funds? 
Selectmen recommend adoption of the article – Voted 5-0.
Budget Board recommends adoption of the article – Voted 7-0.
Article 56: To see if the Town will vote to increase the property tax levy limit 
established by State law for the Town of Kennebunkport in the event that the municipal 
budget approved under the previous warrant articles will result in a tax commitment 
that is greater than the current property tax levy limit.  (By State law, the vote on 
this article must be by written ballot.)
Levy limit amount: $4,995,477 
Selectmen recommend adoption of the article – Voted 5-0.
Budget Board recommends adoption of the article – Voted 7-0. 
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HEREOF FAIL NOT TO MAKE DUE SERVICE of this Warrant and a return of your 
doing thereon, at a time and place of said meeting. 
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS this 26th day of April, 2012, Kennebunkport, Maine. 
___________________________ ____________________________ 
Mathew J. Lanigan Stuart E. Barwise, Chair 
____________________________ ____________________________ 
Allen A. Daggett Sheila W. Matthews-Bull  
____________________________
D. Michael Weston 
A majority of the Selectmen of the Town of Kennebunkport, Maine 
A true copy of the warrant attest: 
_____________________
April Dufoe, Town Clerk 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE FISCAL YEAR 2013 BUDGET 
 
The fiscal year 2013 municipal budget as submitted is $7.3 million, an increase on 
the municipal side of 5% in the combined capital and operating budgets. Much of 
the proposed increase is attributable to the capital budget needs. The capital outlay 
budget accounts for 45% of the total increase (+$154,820). The proposed capital 
budget, totaling $911,070, is responsive to the five-year capital plan that was 
approved last year by the Budget Board and the Board of Selectmen. The capital 
budget is 20% higher than fiscal year 2012, but is still $65,000 less than the fiscal 
year 2013 estimate within the five-year plan. It includes planned increases in road 
projects (+$80,000), building projects (+$50,000) and a follow-up appropriation for 
S-Brook drainage (+$125,000). 
 
The proposed increase in the operating budget is 3%. Personnel costs represent 54% 
of the total operating budget. Salaries and wages are projected to increase 1.5% and 
there are no new positions in the budget. This is the third and final year that the 
budget must absorb expenditure increases (22%, $31,000) for the Town’s 
contributions to the employee retirement pension fund. The increases, imposed by 
the Maine Public Employee Retirement System (Maine PERS) are necessary to 
keep the pension fund in good economic health. The good news is that the statewide 
municipal pension fund is financially sound and much more stable than the state 
fund, which has been the subject of concern and speculation over the past several 
years. The proposed 6% increase in health insurance costs is lower this year than 
has been the case for many years past.  
 
Non-property tax revenues continue to be stable, with little or no change in all 
major categories, including excise tax, building permits and land use fees, parking 
permits and recreation fees. The revenue budget includes the use of $300,000 in 
fund balance, which is $200,000 less than in fiscal year 2012. It is important to note 
that voters approved the use of an additional $325,000 in fund balance November 
2011 for replacement of the Highway Department garage roof. There is no 
expectation that either the current fiscal year 2012 budget or the proposed fiscal 
year 2013 budget will close with significant fund balances. In conjunction with the 
$825,000 appropriated from fund balance in the past year, this represents a 
substantial draw down on the Town’s undesignated fund balance.  
 
The combination of flat growth in non-property tax revenues, a 3% increase in 
operating budget, capital budget increases in line with the five-year capital plan, 
and a reduction in fund balance use, will require an increase in the municipal tax 
rate of 30 cents, or $30 per $100,000 of assessed value. 
 
The County government assessment is down almost 4% from last year and totals 
$975,744. The County tax is included in the property tax bill that the Town sends 
out to taxpayers even though the Town and the Board of Selectmen have no control 
over this assessment. 
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The projected school assessment from RSU-21 is an increase of 8.7% on the mil rate, 
or an additional 29 cents per thousand of valuation (totaling 3.63). The increase to 
Kennebunkport taxpayers is due to more growth in the Town’s state equalized 
valuation relative to the valuation growth in Kennebunk and Arundel. The school 
assessment represents 53% of the tax rate, the Town 39%, and the County the 
balance. 
FISCAL YEAR 2013 BUDGET  
 
ANALYSIS OF EXPENDITURES 
 
 
Major Cost Categories 
 
Expense/Department 
2012  
Approved 
Budget 
2013  
Town 
Manager 
 
Increase 
(Decrease) 
 
% 
Diff 
      
Personnel salaries 2,476,109  2,499,712  23,603  0.95% 
Staff retirement and health 971,463  1,057,711  86,248  8.88% 
Staff development and 
education 82,105  87,585  5,480  6.67% 
Utilities 250,489  257,489  7,000  2.79% 
Legal 385,000  385,000  0  0.00% 
Waste disposal 453,200  473,203  20,003  4.41% 
Contracted services 192,127  210,806  18,679  9.72% 
Insurance 136,861  139,048  2,187  1.60% 
Vehicle fuel 81,775  98,575  16,800  20.54% 
Road maintenance supplies 90,500  90,500  0  0.00% 
Supplies 119,715  133,784  14,069  11.75% 
Repairs and maintenance 91,945  97,148  5,203  5.66% 
Debt service 415,839  407,401  (8,438) -2.03% 
Outside agencies 278,252  275,836  (2,416) -1.05% 
Other expenses 179,135  182,345  3,210  1.79% 
Social services 20,500  22,900  2,400  11.71% 
Capital outlay 756,250  911,070  154,820 20.67% 
      
Totals 6,981,265  7,330,113  348,848  5.00% 
 
OPERATING BUDGET ANALYSIS 
 
Personnel:  Wages and salaries represent one-third of the operating budget. There 
are no new positions proposed in this budget. This year’s budget proposal includes a 
1.5% increase for wages. It must be noted that the collective bargaining agreement 
for unionized employees expires June 30, 2012. The contract is currently being 
negotiated with the union and the actual expenditures for fiscal year 2013 are 
conditional to contract negotiations.  
 
Staff Retirement and Health: Overall costs are up $86,000. Over 40% of this 
increased cost is offset by revenue increases totaling $35,000. After taking into 
account these revenues, the net increase in this category is 5%. For many years the 
Town has benefited from a positive credit balance with the Maine Public Employees 
Retirement System (MainePERS). This credit balance remained stable for many 
years because the annual cost to the Town for retirement contributions was 
constant over that time period. However, the substantial losses in the equity 
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OPERATING BUDGET ANALYSIS 
 
Personnel:  Wages and salaries represent one-third of the operating budget. There 
are no new positions proposed in this budget. This year’s budget proposal includes a 
1.5% increase for wages. It must be noted that the collective bargaining agreement 
for unionized employees expires June 30, 2012. The contract is currently being 
negotiated with the union and the actual expenditures for fiscal year 2013 are 
conditional to contract negotiations.  
 
Staff Retirement and Health: Overall costs are up $86,000. Over 40% of this 
increased cost is offset by revenue increases totaling $35,000. After taking into 
account these revenues, the net increase in this category is 5%. For many years the 
Town has benefited from a positive credit balance with the Maine Public Employees 
Retirement System (MainePERS). This credit balance remained stable for many 
years because the annual cost to the Town for retirement contributions was 
constant over that time period. However, the substantial losses in the equity 
market three years ago prompted the MainePERS directors to double, over a three-
year period, the contribution to the retirement fund by member municipalities. As a 
result of this change, the Town’s credit balance with MainePERS is now declining. 
In the future, the Town should begin to increase incrementally over several budget 
years the contribution to the retirement fund from property tax revenues with a 
corresponding decrease in the use of MainePERS credit balance revenues.  
 
This budget anticipates a 6% increase in health insurance costs over fiscal year 
2012, which equates to $35,000.  
 
Solid Waste: The 4.4% increase is primarily due to an increase in the cost of 
tipping fees for solid waste at the MERC plant (Maine Energy Recovery Company).  
 
Contracted Services: Up 9.7%. This increase is primarily due to a shift in 
expenses for IT services from the salary line to contracted services ($12,000) as well 
as a one-time appropriation of $6,000 for updates to the base photographic data use 
by the Town’s GIS system and the Planning and Assessing departments. 
 
Fuel costs: Up 20%. Self-explanatory given the continuing increases in vehicle fuel 
and heating oil costs.  
 
Supplies: Up 11.7%: The proposed budget includes a $14,000 increase in supplies, 
including postage and operating supplies. The increase within the Administration 
budget is attributable to the Presidential election. Every four years the Clerks office 
must plan additional costs ($4,175) related to the larger turnout of voters in 
November. The Police and Communications supplies budget increase ($5,750) 
includes needed safety equipment (eyewash station and detainee security bench), 
tire replacements for the Dodge cruisers, and an increase ($2,000) in the 
ammunition budget to ensure that officers are able to accomplish required training 
in firearms use. There is also a one-time expense ($4,400) in the Mechanic’s budget 
to acquire a lift that will work with the Dodge police cruisers. 
 
Outside Agencies: There is essentially no change from last year in the Town 
Manager’s budget proposal.  
 
Other Expenses: Although the appropriation for the local circuit breaker program 
is unchanged from last year at $20,000, this year the program will need to utilize 
property tax dollars for the appropriation. The first three years of the program 
operated with an original $80,000 allocation.  
 
Social Services: Up 11.7%.  The budget recommends additional allocations to two 
agencies; the York County Shelter ($1,900) and York County Community Action 
($1,000). The reason for the recommended increases is the decision by the York 
County Commissioners to eliminate County funding for several social service 
agencies, including these two. The proposed increases represent the share of lost 
funding that would have been assessed by the County to Kennebunkport if the 
Commissioners had chosen to continue County funding. 
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CAPITAL BUDGET ANALYSIS 
 
Capital Outlay: Up 20.6%. The proposed capital budget represents 12.4% of total 
municipal expenditures. Last year, the capital budget was 10.8%, which 
represented a greatly needed increase from the capital budget efforts in the 
preceding two years (5% and 7% respectively). By way of comparison, capital 
expenses represented 14.5% of total in fiscal year 2008 and 9% of total in fiscal year 
2009. Last year, the Town Manager was asked to develop an extensive 5-year 
capital plan so that the Board of Selectmen and Budget Board members could 
formulate their recommendations through a better understanding of the Town’s 
infrastructure needs. The greatest need looking forward is in road improvements, 
Highway Department vehicle replacement, Fire Department apparatus 
replacement, and building improvements across several departments. This year’s 
proposed appropriation is in line with the capital plan agreed to last year by both 
the Budget Board and the Selectmen. 
 
 Administration 
 
o Historic Preservation: $5,000 allocation for ongoing preservation of 
historical documents at Town Hall. 
o Equipment: $3,500 is requested for the purchase of a voting machine. 
This funding will supplement $6,500 that is already appropriated. The 
Town will need to purchase two voting machines. The State is 
supposed to implement this year a mandatory standardization of ballot 
reading machines in all municipalities. The expectation is that the 
State will provide one machine at its cost to the Town. 
 
Police 
 
o Equipment: $7,500 is requested to purchase a mobile lap top unit for 
one of the new cruisers and to implement required security updates for 
the law enforcement software on each departmental computer.  
o Vehicles: The Department is requesting $41,000 to replace one cruiser 
and a program vehicle to replace the Chief’s car, which has over 
100,000 miles of use. The repair experience of both vehicles is 
accelerating due to the high mileage and constant use. 
o Equipment: $9,000 is requested to replace the electronic defibrillators 
in the police cruisers, as well as one back-up unit. The existing 
defibrillators must be removed from service at the end of 2012 due to 
pre-established expiration dates. 
 
Communications 
 
o Building Improvements: $50,000 is requested to establish a building 
reserve fund. The needs at the Police facility include expanding the 
existing space to enable the building to function as an operations 
center during emergency response situations, such as tropical storms, 
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in the police cruisers, as well as one back-up unit. The existing 
defibrillators must be removed from service at the end of 2012 due to 
pre-established expiration dates. 
 
Communications 
 
o Building Improvements: $50,000 is requested to establish a building 
reserve fund. The needs at the Police facility include expanding the 
existing space to enable the building to function as an operations 
center during emergency response situations, such as tropical storms, 
hurricanes, and severe winter weather. In addition, the building is not 
in compliance with required security protocols related to general public 
access to areas used for police operations. A third building issue is that 
the meeting room is undersized. A larger space is needed, as well as a 
new plan for access by nonpolice individuals in order to address the 
security concerns identified above.  
 
Fire  
 
o Equipment: The Fire Department has over 140 air bottles that must be 
replaced no later than 15 years from purchase. The Department has 
developed a replacement schedule through 2021 that will allow for a 
consistent budget allocation. Appropriation request is $11,200. 
o Personal Protective Equipment: The Department must perform annual 
testing of 100 personnel who may wear air tight masks in performance 
of duties. In addition, the Department replaces at least 9 sets of turn-
out gear as either replacements to existing responders or first sets for 
new responders.  This allocation of $17,000 allows the Department to 
acquire the equipment needed to perform this test in-house. 
o Building Improvements: Requested allocation of $22,500 to replace the 
20 year old roof shingles at Wildes District station. This is part of 
ongoing efforts to update the condition of Wildes District station. 
o Apparatus Reserve: The Department has completed a long-term 
replacement schedule for all fire apparatus through 2034. This plan 
projects the use of funding from the Kittredge and Seavey trust funds 
as well as town appropriations. The funding request is $130,000. The 
initial purchase of replacement apparatus would be in fiscal year 2013. 
 
Highway 
 
o Vehicles: $120,000 is requested to purchase a Dump/Plow vehicle, fully 
equipped. The truck to be replaced is 12 years old. A replacement 
schedule for Highway Department vehicles has been completed 
through fiscal year 2018.  
 
Road Improvements 
 
o An allocation of $250,000 is requested for the fiscal year 2013 paving 
program. The recommendation is to fund the repaving and substantial 
improvement of Whitten Hill Road. 
 
Sidewalk Construction 
 
o Twenty-five thousand dollars is requested for the sidewalk reserve 
fund in order to continue with the pedestrian and bicycle 
enhancements that are ongoing. 
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Recreation 
 
o Park Improvements: $25,000 is requested for park improvements, 
including further work at Silas Perkins Park. In addition, funding will 
be retained for improvements to the playgrounds at Parsons Field and 
Beachwood Park. 
 
Piers/Rivers and Harbors 
 
o Reserve: At the end of fiscal year 2012, there will be $168,000 in the 
Piers, Rivers and Harbors reserve fund. This budget request is for 
$50,000 in anticipation of future maintenance needs at both Cape 
Porpoise Pier and Government Wharf. Design, engineering and 
environmental permitting has already been completed for major 
rehabilitation of Government Wharf at a cost of $500,000. The Town 
plans on applying for state marine infrastructure funding through 
MDOT in July, 2012. However, without substantial matching funds it 
is very unlikely that the Town’s application will be considered. The 
Town’s application during the last State application process was not 
accepted because the matching funds proposed by the Town were not 
competitive with applications from other communities. 
 
Special Projects 
 
o S-Brook Drainage: A portion of S-Brook is directed underground, 
beginning at the rear of the Maine Stay Inn and continuing across 
Maine Street to Elm Street, and then behind a private residence to the 
large swale near Union Street. This underground structure is made of 
granite blocks in part and is well over 100 years old. Sections of it have 
collapsed and sinkholes are now appearing. A camera inspection of the 
drainage structure revealed several problem areas. This allocation of 
$125,000 will be combined with last year’s appropriation to replace the 
portion of the drainage structure between Elm Street and the outfall at 
the bridge on Union Street. The proposed work will extend from Elm 
Street, down Maine Street and then up Union to Cross Street. 
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Certified Public Accountants and Business Consultants 
 
Board of Selectmen 
Town of Kennebunkport, Maine 
 
We were engaged by the Town of Kennebunkport, Maine and have audited the financial statements of 
the Town of Kennebunkport, Maine as of and for the year ended June 30, 2011.  The following 
statements and exhibits have been excerpted from the 2011 financial statements, a complete copy of 
which, including our opinion thereon, is available for inspection at the Town Office. 
 
Included herein are: 
     Statements 
   Balance Sheet - Governmental Funds 3  
   Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund   
    Balances - Governmental Funds 4   
   Statement of Net Assets - Proprietary Funds 7  
   Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets - Proprietary Funds 8 
  
     
     Exhibits 
  General Fund: 
   Comparative Balance Sheets  A-1  
   Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance - Budget  
    and Actual A-2  
  All Other Governmental Funds: 
   Combining Balance Sheet B-1  
   Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in   
    Fund Balances B-2  
  Nonmajor Special Revenue Funds: 
   Combining Balance Sheet C-1  
   Combing Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund  
    Balances  C-2  
  Nonmajor Capital Projects Funds: 
   Combining Balance Sheet D-1  
   Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances D-2  
  Nonmajor Permanent Funds: 
   Combining Balance Sheet E-1  
   Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances E-2 
 
  
 
December 14, 2011 
South Portland, Maine 
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN REPORT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The year 2011/2012 saw the continuation of many of the critical issues of the 
previous year. The most important of these issues are the Goose Rocks Beach 
lawsuit, the cost sharing formula negotiations amongst the RSU 21 member 
communities, and with this, the question of school closure and renovation.  
As the lawsuit continued its march toward court and a trial, a working group made 
up of individuals representing the plaintiff group, the Town, and the TMF group 
(which is comprised of Goose Rocks area stakeholders who are not beachfront 
owners) met several times in the attempt to structure a settlement that would end 
the lawsuit in a manner that satisfied the greatest concerns of each respective 
group. Great progress has been made and work continues toward reaching an 
agreement. If these efforts fail, a trial will take place as scheduled this summer. 
The Board of Selectmen strongly and unanimously supports the preservation of 
access to all of Goose Rocks Beach for the purpose of general recreation. 
You will recall that last May saw the failure of a measure to change the cost sharing 
formula for RSU 21. That proposal was an agreement and compromise reached after 
months of negotiations and hard work. A few short months after the voters rejected 
the altered formula, the Board of the RSU 21 saw fit to once again open the matter 
of cost sharing. This has compelled Kennebunkport to appear at the table once more 
to negotiate. There is virtually no scenario in which Kennebunkport will not have to 
make a greater contribution toward the funding of the RSU. The only question is 
L-R:  D Michael Weston, Allen A. Daggett, Sheila Matthews-Bull,
Mathew J. Lanigan, and Stuart E. Barwise
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how much. As a result of the constant and unwavering demands by Kennebunk, and 
now Arundel, for Kennebunkport to pay more of the RSU’s operating and capital 
expenses, as well as a concern that the closure of Consolidated School may be a real 
threat under a new agreement, a group was formed to research the withdrawal of 
Kennebunkport from the RSU 21. The work of this group has begun, as has the 
work of the new Cost Sharing Committee. This work will likely continue for several 
months.  
While the above topics are certainly important, the day to day business of the Town 
is our greatest responsibility.  Making this task easier on the Board than anyone 
could imagine is Larry Mead our Town Manager. Larry has done, and continues to 
do, an exceptional job. To ensure that our jobs remain easy, the Board unanimously 
supported a three-year renewal of Larry’s contract, and we look forward to 
continuing our work together.  
Elsewhere in town you will have noticed new or improved sidewalks and roadways. 
These projects will continue in the coming year with more roadway repairs. The 
Board of Selectmen is committed to continuing the investment in our Town’s 
infrastructure. 
The Board of Selectmen would like to acknowledge and express our great 
appreciation to all of the Town’s employees, as well as volunteer board and 
committee members. We could not be any more fortunate than we are to have this 
wonderful family of people working together to make the Port the special place that 
it is. 
Stuart E. Barwise, Chair, Board of Selectmen 
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












































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Town	of	Kennebunkport	
PO	Box	566	
Kennebunkport,	ME	04046	
	
Dear	Friends,		
	
As	we	begin	a	new	year,	I	welcome	this	opportunity	to	share	some	of	my	recent	work	for	
the	people	of	our	great	state.	
	
The	economy	and	jobs	remain	my	highest	priorities.		More	efficient	transportation	is	
essential	to	our	economic	growth.		After	a	years-long,	hard-fought	battle,	I	successfully	pushed	
through Congress a bill I wrote to allow the heaviest trucks to travel on Maine’s federal 
interstates,	instead	of	forcing	them	to	use	our	secondary	roads	and	downtown	streets.		This	will	
make	our	streets	safer,	reduce	fuel	consumption,	and	allow	our	businesses	to	be	more	
competitive.		I	was	pleased	to	have	the	support	of	many	Maine	groups,	from	the	Maine	State	
Police	and	the	Parent-Teacher	Association	to	the	Maine	Motor	Transport	Association	and	many	
others	that	helped	me	advocate	for	this	sensible	change.	
	
I	was	also	successful	in	my	efforts	to	prevent	the	federal	government	from	limiting	
certain vegetables, including Maine’s potatoes, in school meal programs.		Nationwide	this	ill-
conceived	proposal	would	have	cost	our	schools,	the	states,	and	families	an	estimated	$6.8	
billion	over	five	years.	I	built	support	from	both	sides	of	the	aisle	and	from	across	the	country	to	
ensure	that	schools	maintain	the	flexibility	they	need	to	serve	students	healthy	and	affordable	
meals.		This	proposed	rule	was	a	prime	example	of	excessive	Washington	regulation.		
	
In	my	effort	to	protect	jobs,	I	also	introduced	bipartisan	legislation	to	ensure	that	the	
proposed EPA regulations known as the “Boiler MACT” rules protect the environment and 
public	health	without	jeopardizing	jobs	in	our	state,	particularly	in	the	forest	products	industry.	I	
also	continued	to	help	advance	the	development	of	deep	water,	off-shore	wind	energy	at	the	
University	of	Maine,	which	has	the	potential	to	provide	clean	energy	and	to	create	thousands	of	
new	jobs.	
		
On	the	Armed	Services	Committee,	I	worked	to	secure	funding	for	shipbuilding	at	Bath	
Iron	Works,	submarine	overhauls	at	Portsmouth	Naval	Shipyard,	and	the	manufacturing	of	
aircraft	engines	at	Pratt	and	Whitney,	as	well	as	to	strengthen	the	101st	Air	Refueling	Wing	in	
Bangor	and	the	Maine	Military	Authority	in	Limestone.	The	new	defense	funding	bill	also	
includes	my	amendment	to	expedite	the	claims	of	veterans	with	severe	disabilities	like	the	
soldier	I	met	who	is	suffering	from	ALS,	also	known	as	Lou Gehrig’s disease. 	
	
Last	year,	the	President	signed	legislation	I	coauthored	creating	a	national	plan	for	
combating Alzheimer’s disease, which affects more than five million Americans and their 
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families.		In	another	health-related	development,	at	my	urging,	the	Food	and	Drug	
Administration	allowed	clinical	trials	to	begin	on	the	artificial	pancreas,	a	device	that	could	
dramatically	improve	the	health	and	quality	of	life	for	people	with	Type	I	diabetes.		
	
Many	Mainers	have	contacted	me	to	express	concern	about	the	Postal	Service,	which	is	
the linchpin of a nearly $1 trillion mailing industry that employs 8.6 million people. I’ve 
sponsored	bipartisan	legislation	to	rescue	the	U.S.	Postal	Service	from	financial	failure	next	year.	
This	bill	provides	flexibility	to	the	USPS	to	restructure	itself	in	an	effort	to	save	billions	of	
dollars	and	preserve	universal	postal	service	for	all	Americans,	no	matter	where	they	live.			
	
	 In	December,	I	cast	my	4,825th	consecutive	vote,	making	me	the	longest	currently	serving	
Senator	never	to	have	missed	a	vote.		I	am	grateful	for	the	opportunity	to	serve	the	Town	of	
Kennebunkport	and	Maine	in	the	United	States	Senate.			
	
If	ever	I	can	be	of	assistance	to	you,	please	contact	my	York	County	state	office	at	(207)	
283-1101,	or	visit	my	website	at	http://collins.senate.gov.		May	2012	be	a	good	year	for	your	
family,	your	community,	and	our	state.	
	
	 	 	 	 	 Sincerely,		
	 	 	 	 	 	
Susan	M.	Collins	
	 	 	 	 	 United	States	Senator	
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TOWN MANAGER REPORT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How many of us in Town held our breath when the three-way stop sign was 
unveiled at the intersection of Maine Street and Spring Street just before Memorial 
Day? I know that I did for a few days as people “re-learned” their driving habits at 
that intersection. Thankfully, there was not a single fender-bender resulting. The 
general assessment was that the intersection change was for the better and that 
traffic moved through the bottleneck more efficiently than under the old system.  
 
Another prominent intersection that changed in 2011 was at Dyke Road and Kings 
Highway in the Goose Rocks Beach neighborhood. Construction work began after 
Labor Day to address long-standing flooding problems that periodically closed off 
access to the west end of Kings Highway. BREX Company worked diligently and 
expeditiously to raise the elevation of the road by as much as 3 feet. The road design 
allows water to pass under the surface of the road during high water events. Final 
work will be completed on this project in the spring of 2012. 
 
The lawsuit filed against the Town of Kennebunkport and the Town’s residents by 
over 20 Goose Rocks Beach waterfront property owners continued its slow, 
frustrating process over the past year. The presiding judge did make preliminary 
findings on a number of substantive issues, most significantly in concluding that 
neither the Town nor the plaintiffs had demonstrated sufficient evidence in support 
of their respective positions to warrant a ruling of summary judgment by the Court.  
A trial date has been set for August of 2012. 
 
One of the more under-utilized Town resources is the Silas Perkins Park, a 
riverfront park space on Ocean Avenue just across from Greene Street and the 
Village Green. This past year, the Town took steps to protect the park from slow, 
Town Manager Larry S. Mead
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steady erosion along the riverbank by placing stone rip/rap along the embankment, 
along with a set of granite steps leading down to the river’s edge, which can be 
accessed at low tides. In addition, the Town has recently upgraded the benches, and 
put a fresh coat of stain on both the picnic tables and the fence separating the park 
from the neighboring property. More improvements are planned in 2012 with the 
goal of making this park an inviting place for people to stop and enjoy the 
magnificent view. 
 
Another Ocean Avenue project completed last year was the reconstruction of the 
sidewalk from Chestnut Street to Greene Street. The Highway Department crew 
did the work, which included widening the sidewalk, raising the elevation and 
installing granite curbing. The end result is a safer, more attractive and more 
inviting sidewalk on one of the busiest walking routes in town. Improving walkways 
and bikeways continues to be a priority. Work was substantially completed, again 
by the Highway Department, on a section of sidewalk at Pier Road, just before the 
head of the cove. Once again the end product is a safer, more attractive walking 
route on a street much used by both residents and visitors. 
 
There were several other efforts last year to improve the appearance of our public 
spaces. The Seacoast Garden Club put flowers and plants on top of the retaining 
wall at the corner of Union Street and Ocean Avenue. Many thanks to the 
volunteers from the Garden Club! Also, in the Dock Square area the Town, 
following the removal of the landmark maple tree near the Kennebunkport Inn, put 
in its place a landscape bed that helped beautify a prominent location. At the town 
office on Elm Street, new landscaping has been added and the front steps rebuilt. 
The result is a much more attractive entrance. 
 
There were significant achievements in improving communications and information 
between residents and Town government. It is now possible for residents to access 
through the Town’s website GIS data for all town parcels, including aerial mapping 
and identification. It is an extremely useful tool for both residents and town staff. 
Watching the broadcasts of Town boards and committees is now much more 
accessible. All televised meetings are now also available for streaming on-line 
through the Town’s website. Meetings can be viewed via streaming either live, or at 
a later time since the meetings are archived. The quality of broadcasts has been 
improved as a result of better lighting and greater bandwidth capacity. 
 
The position of Police Chief is a critical role in any community because of the 
authority and responsibility that goes with the job. This past year, the Town 
welcomed Craig Sanford as our new Police Chief. There was tremendous interest in 
the vacancy from qualified law enforcement people from throughout the United 
States. Chief Sanford emerged from an extensive interview process as the most 
qualified candidate and the best fit for Kennebunkport. He brings a wealth of 
experience, having served the Town of Sanford for over 20 years, most recently as 
Deputy Chief.  
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ASSESSING DEPARTMENT REPORT 
 
The 2012 mill rate remained at $6.34 per thousand. This has been the third year 
with the mill rate remaining the same with no increase.  The taxes were committed 
to the Tax Collector on July 28, 2011, with due date of September 12, 2011, for the 
first half and March 12, 2012, for the second half. 
 
The 2011 assessed valuation of the Town was $1,827,152,440.  Based on the $6.34 
mill rate, the sum of $11,584,146.47 was committed to the Tax Collector.  The 2012 
assessment ratio is 100 percent of market value based on the sales that took place 
prior to April 1, 2010. All records in the Assessors Office are open to the public and 
available for review from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Assessing 
data is also available on-line by visiting the Town’s website at 
www.kennebunkportme.gov and following the Assessors Database link to the Vision 
Appraisal website. If you have any questions regarding assessed values, please call 
(207) 967-4243 extension 102. 
 
Werner Gilliam continues to serve in a multipurpose role with the day to day 
assessing responsibilities along with functioning as Town Planner. Donna Moore 
Hays, a Certified Maine Assessor, continues to serve the Town as a professional 
consultant. 
 
This past year, the Town has made parcel data available on the website via the link 
GIS Maps. We continue to have paper maps available for display within the 
Assessing Office at town hall. 
 
We would like to also mention that veterans of wartime service and un-remarried 
widows of veterans are eligible for a partial tax exemption if certain criteria are 
met.  There is also a Homestead Exemption for residents who meet certain 
residency requirements.  Please call or stop by the town office where these forms 
and applications are available.  Both have to be filed on or before April 1 of the year 
in which they are to take effect. 
 
In closing, we would like to thank the Town Manager, the office staff, the residents 
of the Town, and the Board of Assessors/Selectmen for their cooperation and 
support during the past year. 
 
Donna Moore Hays, CMA    Werner Gilliam 
Assessors’ Agent     Assessor’s Assistant/Town Planner 
 
 
 
It is my privilege and honor to come to work each day on behalf of the people of 
Kennebunkport. It is truly a special community, and I am blessed to serve as its 
Town Manager. My sincere thanks to the Town’s employees for their good work, to 
the members of the boards and committees for giving of their time and talents, and 
to each of the Selectmen for having the courage and commitment to hold an elective 
office in an era when that is a difficult choice to make. 
 
Larry S. Mead, Town Manager 
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CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICE REPORT 
 
Commercial construction again increased from last year with several very large new 
projects on Goose Rocks Road and in Dock Square, as well as some very extensive 
renovations down at Goose Rocks Beach.   
 
We issued 1 subdivision and 10 non-subdivision growth permits for new residential 
dwelling units, which was the same as last year. The zone with the greatest number 
of new dwelling units built was Goose Rocks with 3, followed by Cape Porpoise West 
with 2, and Cape Porpoise East, Cape Arundel, Village Residential, Village 
Residential East and Farm and Forest with 1 each.  The total number of permits 
issued for the year was 367. 
 
Daily code enforcement activities continue to include examining building plans; 
issuing growth, building and plumbing permits; and performing job-site inspections, 
as well as victualer inspections at 61 B&Bs, inns, hotels, restaurants and shops in 
town.  The code enforcement secretary continued assisting with the abatement 
process that came from the revaluation that was done, working directly with the 
Board of Assessment Review, the assessing department and the residents going 
through the process. The code enforcement staff continues to also assist the 
Planning Board and Zoning Board of Appeals members, as well as their applicants.   
 
 
 
PROJECT COSTS/VALUE ANALYSIS FOR PREVIOUS YEARS 
 
Year (Jan to Dec) Project Cost/Value
2004 $ 23,502,236.00 
2005 $ 21,930,776.00 
2006 $ 18,235,002.00 
2007 $ 21,696,401.00 
2008 $ 16,063,353.34 
2009 $ 12,329,205.00 
2010 $ 19,097,798.00 
2011 $ 18,047,600.06 
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NEW HOME PERMITS NONSUBDIVISION 
2011         2010         
SUBDIVISION 
2011         2010       
     Zoning District   
Cape Arundel          1                    0               0                 1 
Village Residential          1                    0          0                 0 
Village Residential East               1                    0          0                 0 
Goose Rocks          3                    4          1                 0         
Cape Porpoise East          1                    1          0                 0         
Cape Porpoise West          2                    1          0                 0 
Cape Porpoise Square          0                    0                  0                 0         
Free Enterprise          0                    2          0                 0 
Farm & Forest          1                    2                  0                 0         
River Front          0                    0          0                 0         
Totals        10                  10          1                1     
   
Permits for  2011 Number Issued 
Hotel Units (to include cottages) 5 
Renovations/Additions 89 
Reinspection Fees 2 
Driveways and Roads 11 
Change of Use 0 
Fill/Clear Site for Construction 19 
Shop Openings/Signs 7 
Telecommunications Facilities 0 
Timber Harvesting 0 
Demolition/Relocation of Buildings 29 
Tents 42 
Government 1 
Renewal of Permits 5 
Blasting Permits                                    4 
Other permits not listed above (sidewalk sales) 126 
New Commercial Buildings 8 
New Home Permits 10 
Replacement Homes 9 
Total Building Permits Issued:  367                   $96,877.26   (permit fees) 
Total Plumbing Permits issued:   95                   $14,397.00 
(TOWN share  $11.307.75 ~ STATE share $2,889.25 ~ Subsurface Wastewater 
share $195.00)  
TOTAL NUMBER OF ALL 2011 PERMITS ISSUED:  462 
Brian S. Shaw, Code Enforcement Officer  
Lisa Harmon, CEO Secretary  
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KENNEBUNKPORT EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY REPORT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The causeway on Pier Road flooded during a spring storm.  
Never attempt to drive through flooded roadways! 
 
The Kennebunkport Emergency Management Agency (EMA) maintains the Town's 
Comprehensive Emergency Plan and works with local, county, state, and federal 
officials to prepare for possible disaster situations. In an actual emergency, the 
EMA establishes an Emergency Operations Center and coordinates the 
community's response to the situation. 
 
Jim Burrows serves as EMA Director, a volunteer position he has held since 1974. 
He is assisted by Dick Stedman, who has served as Deputy Director since 2003. 
Public Health Officer and Town Nurse Judy Barrett serves as the Town's Shelter 
Officer.  
 
There was a federal disaster declaration for York County in 2011 due to Tropical 
Storm Irene, which impacted the area on August 27 and 28. In order to make 
preparations for a possible hurricane, Town Manager Larry Mead assembled the 
public safety department heads and managers for several meetings in advance of 
the storm. Irene weakened by a brush with the mid-Atlantic coast, reached New 
England significantly diminished and with a reduced impact. The storm resulted in 
several emergency calls for trees and wires down and a widespread power outage 
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that lasted about 24 hours. Spectators along Ocean Avenue had to be warned to 
stay off the rocks due to dangerous surf conditions as the storm moved up the coast. 
 
Following the storm, the EMA compiled local costs for response and cleanup, met 
with FEMA officials and processed the Town's public assistance claim totaling 
$14,420.00 for the event. In a federally declared disaster, the costs incurred by town 
agencies for response and clean up are usually eligible for reimbursement. 
 
In any disaster situation, protecting the lives of residents and visitors is always the 
highest priority. Of special concern are those residents who for health or other 
reasons may need help during a major emergency. If you believe you may need 
assistance during a disaster situation, please call the Kennebunkport 
Communications Center at anytime at 967-2454 or 967-2700 to advise us of your 
situation. As always, if you have an immediate emergency, please call 9-1-1 without 
delay. 
 
As in prior years, we remind all property owners in Kennebunkport to be certain 
that you have displayed the street number for your property in a prominent location 
and clearly visible from the road so that Police, Fire and KEMS personnel can find 
you without delay in an emergency.  This number is becoming of increasing 
importance in an era when many people no longer maintain a land-line telephone, 
and, instead, rely on a cell phone for all communications. Calling 9-1-1 from a cell 
phone provides only a general location and not a specific, verified street address to 
our Communications Center. Emergency personnel will need to find you based on 
signage and your knowledge of your location. If you maintain rental property, 
numbers displayed on the house may be the only way your tenants will know their 
actual location. 
 
Jim Burrows, EMA Director 
Dick Stedman, Deputy EMA Director 
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KENNEBUNKPORT FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In Feb. 2011, Kennebunkport firefighters pose for a quick group photo during a  
training burn of a structure on Henchey Way at Goose Rocks Beach.  
 
The Kennebunkport Fire Department consists of 80 volunteer members responding 
from the Town's four stations: Cape Porpoise, Goose Rocks Beach, Port Village, and 
Wildes District. We presently operate 12 pieces of fire apparatus, plus two small 
boats for water rescue.  
 
Kennebunkport's firefighters are men and women of all walks of life who are 
committed to the safety of our town. We are a volunteer "call force" and are paid 
only for response to calls and some training time. We respond to fire calls, motor 
vehicle accidents, water rescue situations, hazardous materials incidents, missing 
person searches, and many other types of emergencies. During severe storms and 
other disaster situations, we stand by to assist the community in any way that may 
be needed. We routinely provide mutual aid assistance to the fire departments of 
Arundel, Biddeford, Kennebunk, and Wells.  
 
We conducted our annual fire prevention week education program at Consolidated 
School for the 26th consecutive year! This program was begun by Department Safety 
Officer Jim Stockman, and it continues to be among the most rewarding activities 
we have. Also in 2011, we initiated a program, spearheaded by Village Fire 
Company President Tim Good, of fire extinguisher training for area residents and 
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employees of local businesses. These classes were extremely popular and will be 
continued in the future. 
 
Kennebunkport firefighters train regularly in many areas of our operations. Over 
40 of us are trained and state-certified in structural firefighting at the Firefighter 1 
or 2 level. Many of us have completed training in HAZMAT and Weapons of Mass 
Destruction Operations, automobile extrication, ice and water rescue, technical 
rescue, wildland firefighting, and many other specialized areas.   
 
During 2011, several members completed advanced certification courses. Captain 
Mike McGrath achieved Fire Officer 1 and 2 certification, and Captain Jamie Houtz 
and Engineer Chris Welch became certified Fire Instructors. 
 
We live in an era where the frequency of serious fires is greatly reduced due to 
modern construction methods and fire prevention activities. However, in order to 
gain the necessary experience in fighting structure fires, we rely on the availability 
of older buildings in which to train. We were fortunate to have two such 
opportunities in 2011, a residence at Goose Rocks Beach and the former Landing 
Restaurant facility on Ocean Avenue. We greatly appreciate the generosity and 
concern for the community that the owners of these properties demonstrated in 
allowing us to use their buildings. The experience our members gained is significant 
and will allow us to deal with structure fires as safely and efficiently as possible.  
 
We are always seeking opportunities to train in or possibly conduct a controlled 
burn of structures that are slated for demolition.  Please contact Fire Chief Allan 
Moir or the Fire Department business office should you be considering such a 
project. 
 
In December, we mourned the passing of Senior Engineer Henry Beauvais, who had 
dedicated over 38 years to the Kennebunkport Fire Department. Henry could be 
counted on to be there after every call to help put everything back in service. 
Henry's passing was marked by the department with a full firefighter ceremony, an 
honor he very much deserved. 
 
Also in 2011, we were fortunate to have three new members join our ranks! We 
welcome Mike Austin, Leon Rossouw and Ted Petersen. If you are interested in 
learning more about what we do and possibly becoming a member, please call the 
Fire Department business office at 967-2114 or ask any Kennebunkport firefighter. 
Your inquiry may lead to the most rewarding thing you have ever done!  
 
Dick Stedman, Fire Administrator 
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Calls by Month         Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 2011
Fires
Structure Fire 1 1 1 3
Brush Fire 1 1 2
Other Fire 1 1
Rescues
Assist to KEMS 1 1
Boat Call 3 3
Missing Person 1 1
Motor Vehicle Crash 1 1 2 2 3 3 1 2 1 1 17
Other Rescue 1 2 1 1 5
Hazardous Cond.
Trees/Wires Down 7 2 8 5 1 23
Flammable Release 1 2 3
Toxic Condition
Service Calls
Storm Response
Water Problem 5 5
CO Alarm Activation 1 1 1 2 2 3 1 1 12
Fire Alarm Activation 5 6 4 3 10 6 10 4 5 6 3 62
Smoke Investigation 3 2 2 7
Other 2 2
Mutual Aid Calls
Arundel
Biddeford 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
Kennebunk 1 1 1 1 4
Sanford 1 1
Wells 
CALL TOTALS 5 7 14 18 8 20 17 24 10 20 9 7 159
Kennebunkport Fire Department Monthly Call Report 2011
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2011 Roster 
 
Kennebunkport Fire Department  
 
Officers 
 Chief Allan Moir     District 3 Captain Jamie Houtz 
 Assistant Chief Dave Chisholm    District 1 Lt. Mark Auld 
 District 1 Chief Scott Lantagne    District 3 Lt. Andrew Welch 
 District 2 Chief Jim Burrows   District 2 Lt. Bob Kember 
 District 3 Chief Noel Graydon    Forestry Warden Ricky Brown 
 District 1 Captain George Dow    Safety Officer Jim Stockman 
 District 2 Captain Mike McGrath   Chaplain Ruth Merriam  
   
Firefighters 
Adam Andrews      Bill Junker, Sr  
Mike Austin      Courtenay Kinney 
Colin Ayer      Marc Laflamme 
Dan Beard      Mike Lovejoy 
Henry Beauvais     Gary Martin  
Gabidson Boisrond     Dave McCarron 
John Boulanger     Max McNally 
Junior Bridges     Jean Moulton 
Charlie Brown     Bob O’Connell 
Bill Boyer      Roxanne O’Connell 
Jay Byron      Dave Pelletier  
Jill Byron       Ted Petersen 
Lou Champagne     Kevin Philbrick 
Todd Chisholm     Matt Philbrick  
Christophe Colinet     Leon Rossouw  
Justin Cooper     Dick Roy 
Marc Cote      Dan Saunders 
Mike Drew      Clayton Shuffleburg 
Bill Dugan      Dave Smith 
Sean Dunegan     Freeland D Smith 
Brian Ellis      Freeland K Smith 
Carl Frechette     Shawn Smith 
George Gagnon     Dick Stedman   
Tim Good      Sue Stedman 
Russ Grady      Jim Steele 
Chip Howarth     Phil Stone 
Jacquie Hurlburt     Brian Strack 
Michael Hurlburt     Bob Thibodeau  
KJ Hurtubise     Chris Welch  
Mike Hutchins     John Whalen 
Sonny Hutchins     Susan Wildes   
Jenne James     Tom Willey 
Barry Jones      Rick Wolf   
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2011 Annual Report 
Kittredge Family Fire Equipment Fund 
 
Kittredge Account (CD)  
Beginning Balance 7/1/2010 703,118.53 
CD Interest Earned  22,335.45 
Transfer to Checking Account <14,177.05> 
Ending Balance 6/30/2011 696,364.40 
  
Kittredge Account (Checking)  
Beginning Balance 7/1/2010 4,281.75 
Received from CD Account 14,177.05 
Checking Account Interest Earned 10.79 
Annual Disbursement to Fire Companies <14,190.76> 
Ending Balance 6/30/2011 4,278.83 
 
Atlantic Vol. Engine Co. (Cape Porpoise)  
Beginning Balance 01/01/2011              136,301.14 
Annual Share of Fund Disbursement                3,405.78 
Interest Earned                                87.22 
Investment Earnings <9,673.57> 
Ending Balance  12/31/2011   130,120.57 
  
Goose Rocks Beach Fire Company  
Beginning Balance 01/01/2011            53,142.03 
Annual Share of Fund Disbursement                3,420.63 
Investment Earnings                                 <3,542.05> 
Ending Balance  12/31/2011  53,020.61 
  
Kennebunkport Village Fire Company  
Beginning Balance 01/01/2011           68,439.29 
Annual Share of Fund Disbursement                5,108.68 
Investment Earnings                                 <2,596.51> 
Ending Balance  12/31/2011   70,951.46 
  
Wildwood Fire Company (Wildes District)  
Beginning Balance 01/01/2011            66,373.03 
Annual Share of Fund Disbursement                2,270.52 
Investment Earnings <4,880.38> 
Interest Earned                                33.65 
Ending Balance  12/31/2011    63,796.82 
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Fire Equipment Purchased by the Proceeds of the  
Kittredge Family Fire Equipment Fund 
 
Vehicle Year/Mfr Type Location Condition 
Tank 1 2008 
International 
3500 Gal Tanker Goose Rocks 
Station 
Excellent 
Ladder 4 1989 KME Quint w/75’ Aerial Cape Porpoise 
Station 
Fair 
Engine 13 1989 E-One Water Supply Pumper Port Village 
Station 
Good 
Brush 15 1984 GMC 4WD Brush/Utility Port Village 
Station 
Fair 
Engine 23 1989 Hahn Pumper Wildes District 
Station 
Fair 
Engine 33 1991 E-One Rescue Pumper Goose Rocks 
Station 
Fair 
Ladder 34 1998 
HME/Smeal 
Quint w/75’ Aerial Goose Rocks 
Station 
Good 
 
CAPE PORPOISE PIER HARBORMASTER REPORT 
Cape Porpoise Harbormaster Lee McCurdy
Those currently using the Cape Porpoise pier at this time are: 49 fishing boats, 32 
recreational boats, 4 lobster dealers, and 2 water users. I am very happy to report that 
there were no serious injuries in Cape Porpoise again this year. 
Pier Dues did not increase in fiscal year 2012: 
 Dealers $715.00
 Lobster Boats  $605.00
 Water Users $330.00
 Recreation $400.00
 Punt Fisherman $310.00
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This fiscal year, we budgeted to replace the bait shed cooler evaporators with the shaded 
pole motor evaporators. These are the same evaporators we used the last time they 
were replaced. The work will be done in March 2012 by Southern Maine Refrigeration. 
This job was quoted at $9,450.00.
We also purchased a pressure washer and two custom-made bait dollies in 2011. The 
dollies were built by J & R Steel for just under $500.00 each and the pressure washer 
at Home Depot for approximately $700.00.
For fiscal year 2013, we are looking into installing a new roof on the bait shed.  We 
have bids for this job and will make a decision in the near future.
I would like to remind everyone with a mooring in Cape Porpoise harbor that they 
must have their mooring permit for the spring of 2012, and their mooring properly 
marked with a permit number.
It is unlawful to place a mooring within the waters of Kennebunkport without a permit 
issued by the Town of Kennebunkport’s harbormaster. Applications are available at 
the harbormaster’s office at the Cape Porpoise pier. 
Lee F. McCurdy, Harbormaster
KENNEBUNK RIVER HARBORMASTER REPORT
It has only been about 10 months since taking the position of harbormaster from now 
retired Jim Nadeau, and during that time I can now see firsthand how he has much 
improved the mooring placements, annual filing of registrants, and the waiting list 
system during his years of service. As I have big shoes to fill, I hope he and others will 
be rest assured that after my 30 years of experience working on the Kennebunk River, 
I intend to keep up the great groundwork he has laid down over the years to continue 
a smooth and enjoyable working harbor. I wish him the best and hope he enjoys many 
great years of relaxed retirement.
The beginning of the boating season involved my top-to-bottom inspection of 
approximately 30 of our 68 moorings with the use of the town-owned work barge. 
Most of these moorings needed major replacement of corroded mooring chain and 
shackles, etc., which is why as noted in the Harbor Ordinance, it is mandatory for the 
harbormaster to perform biannual inspections to keep the Kennebunk River safe from 
boats breaking free. The balance of these moorings will be inspected in the spring of 
2012.
As the Kennebunk River Committee and myself are in preparation to have the 
Kennebunk River dredged in the near future, a change had to be made to the 
recreational mooring fees. Since the river is a federally maintained channel, we 
can no longer have two different fees for the resident and nonresident recreational 
moorings. To be compliant with the Army Corp, we now have one fee for both residents 
and nonresidents, resulting in a $150 annual fee for both. This change was approved 
and voted on by the River Committee and the Selectmen of both Kennebunk and 
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Kennebunkport.
The Kennebunk River currently has 28 commercial moorings and 48 recreational 
moorings for a total of 68 moorings. Two of these moorings are town owned and made 
available for transient boaters at a fee of $25 per night.
There are approximately 57 people on the waiting list, with a $15 annual registration 
fee. An application can be downloaded from the Kennebunk Town Website for your 
convenience.
Revenue generated from the mooring fees go toward the maintenance and repairs for 
such things as the work barge and harbormaster’s boat.
The harbormaster’s boat is in dire need of replacement, as it is an older wooden 14 ft. 
skiff that has been fiberglassed. It also has an old outboard engine needing repairs. 
The work barge is of steel construction and presently being sandblasted, repainted, 
and refitted for many more years of service.
The 2011 boating season was a busy one. The fantastic weather brought out all forms 
of vessel traffic including a new sport called paddle boarding. Although paddleboarding 
offers a great workout and is enjoyable, it is often not an easy maneuvering craft in 
the strong tides of the river. It is highly recommended that these riders please stay 
out of the center of the busy river channel to avoid sail and powerboat traffic. This 
recommendation also applies to the ever increasing kayak traffic. If you must transit 
the busy sections of the river channel in a kayak or paddleboard, please stay to the 
right side of your direction of travel. If you are in a group, please stay in a single file.
There have been many close calls of collision involving large sail and power vessels 
with the smaller kayaks and paddleboards. Please be aware of your surroundings at 
all times, and let the larger vessels pass.
I would like to remind the larger vessels that the Kennebunk River is a “No Wake Zone” 
from the southern ends of the jetties at the mouth of the river, to the northern most 
navigable point. You are responsible for any damages caused by your wake. Please be 
courteous to everyone on the river by going as slow as possible.
The Kennebunk River has a floating pump-out station located on a mooring at the 
south end of Doane’s Wharf for your convenience. This is a self-serve station, which is 
self-explanatory and easy to operate to empty your vessel’s holding tanks. This service 
is free, and I encourage its use. Please do not discharge raw sewage into the river. It 
is the law.
As we all get ready for another busy season of boating, I look forward to another season 
of smooth and safe sailing from the Kennebunk River.
If you have any questions or comments, please don’t hesitate to call.
Raymond Billings, Harbormaster
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HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT REPORT 
 
The Highway Department worked on several projects this past year that allowed 
the Town to get needed work done while keeping the total budgeted cost low. Using 
the Department work crew helps to stretch the capital budget while keeping the tax 
impact as low as possible.  
 
The crew put in a new, wider sidewalk on Ocean Avenue between Green Street and 
Union Square. At the same time, granite curbing was installed which gave the 
finished product a much neater appearance and also improved the drainage 
significantly.  
 
Work was completed on drainage at Parson’s Field. This work was done in phases 
over four budget years. The improvement in the field’s condition over that time is 
dramatic. 
 
A new portion of sidewalk with curbing was added on Pier Road just before the 
bridge at the head of the cove. This replaces the sidewalk on the other side of the 
road that narrows to only a couple of feet at a sharp curve. This will result in a safer 
crosswalk for pedestrians.  
 
The crew replaced three catch basins on Maine and School Street that had been 
sinking ever lower, particularly the one near Parson’s Field. The Town had asked 
the State MDOT on numerous occasions for over a year to repair these structures 
that were on State roads and were owned by the State. It was finally determined 
that the basins had become so hazardous that the Town would step in and do the 
work. 
 
The Highway Department put out to bid a project to raise the road level at the 
corner of Kings Highway and Dyke Road. This area is prone to extensive flooding 
that cuts off access to the western end of Kings Highway.  BREX Corporation from 
Kennebunk was the successful bidder and completed much of the work by 
November. All that remains to be done is the finish layer of pavement, shoulder 
work, and landscaping. 
 
The following roads were paved: Pearl Street, Pleasant Street and South Street.  
 
I would like to thank the Highway Department crew: Eric Smith, Rick Merrill, Ray 
Leskowsky, Scott Lantagne, Kevin Paradis, and Mechanic Russ Welch for their 
great work performance and long hours during snowstorms in 2011. 
 
John Hirst, Highway Superintendent 
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TOWN MECHANIC REPORT 
 
This past year has been a flurry of activity and changes.  
 
The fuel facility control system computer was installed and brought up to speed 
very quickly. Having the system hardwired into the garage and wired into the 
department’s computer has made it very convenient to use. Interdepartmental 
billing and cost control is much easier now. 
 
The saga of the highway garage updates has been a challenge to date. When the old 
ceiling insulation was removed, it revealed a greater rust and corrosion problem 
than anticipated. Some of the roof deck panels and support beams are rusted 
beyond reuse. Because the hot air heaters, lighting, fire alarm system, and garage 
door tracks are all supported by the roof structure, all has to come down to replace 
the roof. Ongoing meetings are being held with engineers from Woodard and Curran 
for the best alternatives to pursue. Middle summer construction is anticipated. 
 
The new plow truck authorized to be built has been delayed due to financial 
difficulties occurring with the equipment supplier. All the plow gear has finally 
arrived and the truck has a tentative delivery date at the end of February. 
 
The maintenance budget is, as always, a challenge. The Town's equipment is 
continuing to meet the requirements needed of it. 
 
Russell Welch, Town Mechanic 
PARKING LOT/dOCK SQUARE REPORT
2011 was another great year for the parking lot.  We grossed $320,297 in revenues. 
As usual, our staff, the police, and highway departments all contributed to a very 
successful summer.
Rusty (Anne) Zeddis, Parking Lot Manager
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PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT REPORT 
 
I am an optimist, but 2011 proved that optimism is not always enough.  My 2010 
annual report had boasted that “we generate approximately 63% of our annual 
budget through program fees.”  The flat economy and some unforeseen 
circumstances meant that we fell short of our goal in 2011.  Some programs had to 
be cancelled due to lack of enrollment. Summer day camp (our largest single piece of 
the budget, in both revenue and expense) just did not produce the numbers it had 
previously, resulting in only 56.5% of our budget generated from program revenue. 
Lessons were learned, and it isn’t business as usual. 
 
They say you can’t keep a true optimist down, so let’s focus on the highlights.  
Prolonged winter weather and plenty of TLC produced great ice skating at the Park 
on Crow Hill.  We also had volunteers from Tom’s of Maine spend a day in the 
spring painting and moving maintenance equipment into our new shed before 
cleaning the warming hut. The bank stabilization was completed at Silas Perkins 
Park, paving the way for improved landscaping.  Portside Rotary Club committed 
both time and money to revitalizing Beachwood Park. Fern Cottage Gardens 
donated many colorful annuals to the project.   
 
On the programming front, summer day camp numbers may have been down in our 
oldest group, but we added programming for 3 to 4 year olds.  Our CIT (counselor in 
training) program involved a record number of energetic teens, and our outdoor 
adventure program was filled to capacity.  A new lacrosse program laid the 
foundation for children too young to participate in the Kennebunk Lacrosse Club, 
and that success will lead to additional new programming in 2012. Our youth 
basketball and soccer programs continued to flourish, and sponsorships allowed 
more teams with smaller numbers to promote “more playing time and more touches 
of the ball.”  We continuously work on new ways to train quality coaches in these 
programs.  Our father/daughter and mother/son events were well attended, but our 
Halloween Festival on Temple Street did not happen.  Senior trips were also flat, so 
we are inviting younger adults as well and looking at new destinations.  I was 
honored to light the Christmas tree in Dock Square, celebrating my 30 years of 
employment here and Prelude’s 30th anniversary. 
 
As always, I welcome suggestions and constructive criticism from the community.  
2012 promises to be better with continued park renovations, webpage and Facebook 
updates, on-line registration capabilities, and a commitment to improvement in our 
program offerings.  Why not join us? 
 
Carol G. Cook, Director of Parks and Recreation 
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT REPORT 
 
While the economy continues to recover, planning for the future continues. Work 
continues on the Comprehensive Plan with the Growth Planning Committee who 
has been diligently working on the Economy chapter. We continue to have a good 
working relationship with Spatial Alternatives who provides useful data that will 
help to guide future planning. Other significant planning projects include: 
 
FEMA 
Two years ago, FEMA released their preliminary floodplain maps which indicated 
some drastic changes for most coastal properties. As reported last year, these maps 
were rescinded due to considerable objection from many coastal communities which 
resulted in FEMA proposing a new process entitled RISK MAP. This process is 
intended to be a more integrated approach to flood hazard mitigation and 
preparedness.  This involved the Town drafting a charter where we were able to 
outline numerous errors that we discovered with the maps that were provided. This 
charter also outlined local responsibilities as well as state and federal. Many Maine 
communities did the same showing a unified effort to correct flood map errors. To 
date, this process is in the hands of FEMA with towns awaiting a response. It did 
become apparent that FEMA was not interested in remapping inland floodplain 
areas. As a result, we have been working with Robert Gerber of Ransom 
Environmental to determine a process that would allow us to map our own inland 
floodplains in such a manner that would be easily integrated into the remapping 
process.  Continued thanks also to Senator Susan Collin’s office for remaining 
diligent in assisting with this process. We continue to be confident that the revised 
maps when completed will more accurately represent the coastal flooding hazards 
that are experienced here. 
 
ON-LINE GIS 
Now available on the Town website under the link GIS Maps is a great new tool 
available for the public. Using commands similar to Google, property owners may 
now view property information easily and efficiently. Information such as property 
boundaries, zone areas, utilities, and water features can now be easily viewed. 
Abutter’s lists and individual maps may also be generated and exported through 
this service. The site is hosted by the Town’s engineering firm Woodard and Curran 
and was developed using data compiled by Tom Burns of GIS Mapping and Analysis 
during last year’s tax map digitization project. Use has been high and well received. 
During this upcoming year, we hope to continue to improve the data available 
through this service.  Property owners needing assistance with this service may call 
or e-mail Werner Gilliam at 967-4243 ext. 102 or wgilliam@kennebunkportme.gov. 
      
Werner Gilliam, Planner/Assessor’s Assistant 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Left to right: Police Chief Craig Sanford, Kurt Moses, Shane Brooks, Mark 
Vaughan, Jesse Peasley, Jason Hafner, Steven Shisler 
 
In January 2011, The Kennebunkport Police Department started the School 
Resource Officer position at the Middle School of the Kennebunks.  This position 
was funded through a federal government grant received in 2010.  Officer Nathan 
Jones took over the responsibility in this position and has produced great results 
while working in the school.  We have received many reports from both faculty and 
students at the school that have proven that this position was needed and is 
productive.  Officer Shane Brooks was hired to fill Officer Jones’ patrolman position 
on the road.  Officer Brooks graduated the 18-week Maine Criminal Justice 
Academy in December and has received his certification as a full-time law 
enforcement officer.         
 
The Kennebunkport Police welcomed a new Chief of Police to the Department in 
July.  Chief Craig Sanford filled the position.  Chief Sanford served with the 
Sanford, Maine Police Department for many years and had obtained the rank of 
Deputy Chief for their organization.  Chief Sanford brings with him a wealth of 
knowledge and experience and has clearly shown that he possesses the ability and 
desire to lead this fine department.   
 
In May of 2011, the Police Department parking lot became the new home for a wind 
turbine. This project was developed between the Town of Kennebunkport’s 
Conservation Commission and a grant obtained from the state group, Efficiency 
Maine.  The process of constructing this structure was very interesting to watch 
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through its completion.  The wind turbine will serve as an education piece for the 
Consolidated School as well as contributing its produced electricity to the Police and 
Communications Departments.        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The new Dodge Charger police cruisers. 
 
This past fall, the Police Department accepted delivery of its two new patrol cars.  
The new vehicles were Dodge Chargers.  We were all accustomed to the Ford Crown 
Victoria as being the familiar patrol vehicles for the Town of Kennebunkport, but 
due to Ford discontinuing that model, detailed research lead us to the Dodge brand.  
The new Dodge vehicles are equipped with V-6 engines in an attempt to conserve on 
fuel costs, and the base costs for the vehicles were substantially lower that what we 
were paying for the Ford Model.  The new cruisers have turned a few heads out in 
the public, and they have proven popular among the officers as well.  The Dodge 
vehicles have performed well this winter during periods of inclement weather due to 
their traction control features.  The Town plans on purchasing more Dodge cruisers 
in the future as the Fords are rotated out of service.   
 
The Kennebunkport Communications Department welcomed a new Reserve 
Dispatcher to its ranks.  Christopher Welch, a local lobsterman and active member 
of the Kennebunkport Fire Services, started working this past December.  Reserve 
Dispatchers fill in for full-time employees on an as needed basis and are a very 
important aspect of the Department.  The Communications Department also took 
on the responsibilities of dispatching for Kennebunk Light and Power during their 
closed hours.  This procedure was moved from the Kennebunk Police to 
Kennebunkport after Kennebunk’s dispatch consolidation with Sanford regional 
dispatch.   
 
As always, I would like to thank the residents, the employees of the 
Communications and the Police Departments, as well as all other town employees 
for all of their continued hard work and support.     
 
Kurt Moses, Deputy Chief of Police 
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND NURSING SERVICE REPORT 
 
The Kennebunkport Public Health Department is located at 101 Main Street, 
sharing the site with the Kennebunkport Police/Communications Departments.  A 
nurse is in the office Monday-Friday, from 8:00-9:30 a.m. and from 1:00-2:00 p.m. 
 
Messages may be left on the nurses' answering machine by calling 967-4401. The 
on-call nurse checks the machine for messages on weekends and holidays. Any 
messages left after 4:00 p.m. will be returned the following morning. 
 
Residents are encouraged to visit the nurses during office hours for blood pressure 
readings, blood sugar evaluations, dressing changes, treatments and consultation. 
The office provides a variety of free resources and materials regarding disease 
prevention, health promotion/education, and community events.  
 
The Public Health Department continues to actively promote programs that focus 
on improving the health and welfare of our community members. Our service 
provides skilled nursing care in residents’ homes as well as at the Public Health 
Office. Interim Health Care and Gentiva assists our staff by providing Medicare 
covered services such as occupational therapy, physical therapy, speech therapy, 
home health aides and certified nursing assistants. The Public Health Department 
is Medicare B certified.  
 
The nurses made 2,283 home nursing visits and 395 health supervisory home visits. 
Residents made 387 office visits for treatment and 298 for consultations. We would 
like to remind residents that the Public Health Department has a free durable 
medical equipment loan closet; this closet is funded by the Health Council. Articles 
include wheelchairs, walkers, commodes, toilet risers, crutches, and canes.  
 
Four Health Officer complaints were filed and responded to by the Public Health 
Administrator. All Health Officers were to be certified by July 1, 2010. Since all 
Health Officer complaints are directed to and investigated by me as your Public 
Health Administrator, I have completed the State’s requirements as well as the 
Health Officer continuing education classes on subjects such as Lyme disease, and 
bed bug identification and treatment. Kennebunkport remains in compliance with 
this policy.   
 
The Public Health Administrator administers the General Assistance Program as 
well as the social service programs for Kennebunkport residents and guests. The 
status of this function can be found in the General Assistance report. 
 
Our annual Flu and Pneumonia Clinic was held in September. We administered 
280 doses of flu vaccine and 8 doses of pneumonia vaccine. The Public Health 
Department continues to be responsible for the Hepatitis B administration and TB 
testing programs for town employees, volunteer Fire and KEMS.  
 
A free hearing clinic was conducted by Marti Andrews, M.A., C.C.C.A. 
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The Public Health Department joined with KEMS to offer adult and child CPR as 
well as AED classes for the community.  
 
This past year, the Public Health Department and Nelson Analytical Lab/ 
Kennebunk started our annual Well Water Testing Day. There are over 1,000 
Kennebunkport households who have well water as their water supply. It is 
extremely important to have your well water tested every year if a dug well, and 
every three years for an artesian well. We had 27 families participate in this first 
event. Of those samples, 22% were positive for total coliform bacteria and some 
level of arsenic was found in 74%. Not surprising, radon was detected in some 
samples.  We hope that as more Kennebunkport residents become aware of the 
importance of maintaining safe drinking water and the ease of obtaining a sample, 
that testing the home well water status will become part of the yearly maintenance 
tasks.  
 
Residents are reminded not to discard unused prescription and over-the-counter 
medications in household trash or sewer/septic systems. Please bring them to the 
Public Health Department for proper disposal. Disposing medications in your septic 
or sewer system can adversely affect the systems efficiency as well as influence the 
status of our watersheds. Those who are using sharps such as syringes to treat 
diabetes and various illnesses, please bring them to our office for disposal in our 
Hazardous Wastes container to prevent accidental needle sticks by family members, 
trash handlers and pets. The Kennebunkport Public Health and Police 
Departments participated in the drug disposal project sponsored by the Maine 
Attorney General’s Office. 
 
The Kennebunkport Public Health Department continues to manage the Healthy 
Maine Beach Program. We post, per EPA guidelines, an advisory when the 
enterococci level is over 104 colonies of bacteria. The summer of 2011 was for the 
most part hot and dry. On August 17, the sample readings were the testing season’s 
highest with 1,860 bacteria colonies at the mouth of the Little River and 1,789 at 
the mouth of the Batson River. Watershed education continues to be a major focus 
of this program. Healthy Maine Beach and Healthy Maine Boating pamphlets were 
distributed throughout the summer.  
 
As part of the outreach efforts for the Healthy Maine Beach Program, Linda Hanna 
and Bob Osthues presented an awareness of beach water quality and sample testing 
to the children attending summer camp at the Community House. I was invited to 
speak to the fourth and fifth graders at Consolidated School on Kennebunkport’s 
watershed and all that the Town has and continues to do to improve its water 
quality.  
 
The summer of 2011 dedicated water sampling testing team consisted of Linda and 
Steve Hanna, Bob Osthues, Lee Mc Curdy and Judy Barrett. The Portside 
Rotarians, local lobstermen, and volunteers from the Conservation Commission and 
Kennebunkport Trust conducted two huge beach/island clean-up days.  
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I am sad to report that Sarah Mosley, one of the most valuable employees for the 
Healthy Maine Beach Program has changed positions. We are going to miss her 
assistance as a resource and voice of reason with this, at times, very controversial 
program. Many of you have seen Sarah collecting water samples not only along the 
beach but up the rivers─inland to the streams, at drainage ditches, and at 
questionable septic systems or manure storage. She was our go-to person. We wish 
her well in all of her future endeavors. 
 
The Kennebunkport Health Council invites any resident of the Town who is 
interested in the health and social welfare of the community to join the volunteer 
board. Please contact the Public Health Department for meeting dates and times. 
 
We wish to extend our appreciation to Dr. Willard Stitzell, D.O., the members of the 
Kennebunkport Health Council, the Healthy Maine Beach volunteers, and to all 
who have assisted us in our efforts to maintain a healthy community. We also wish 
to thank all of our patients’ families and friends who remembered our office with 
memorial donations. 
 
Judith A. Barrett, R.N., B.S 
Susan Y. Jackson, R.N. 
GENERAL ASSISTANCE REPORT 
 
General Assistance Program 
The General Assistance Program is mandated by the State of Maine legislature. All 
recipients are responsible for meeting their own basic needs by any means available 
before applying for General Assistance. All eligible recipients are required to 
perform workfare; a failure to do so or falsifying information on an application 
results in an automatic disqualification of benefits for 120 days in any State of 
Maine community. Kennebunkport’s General Assistance Program passed the 
Department of Health and Human Services 2011 audit. 
 
Eighteen General Assistance applications were filed during July 1, 2009, and June 
30, 2010. The number of actual applications filed does not reflect the residents who 
requested an application and a meeting to discuss the process, but then decided not 
to apply for this program mostly due to the budget review and accountability 
process. As Kennebunkport’s G.A. Administrator, the focus continues to be assisting 
residents with finding resources that meet the escalating rental, mortgage, food or 
heating costs.  
 
During the winter of 2009-2010, the Kennebunkport Emergency Fuel Program 
provided for 34 emergency fuel deliveries of 100 gallons. This program is funded by 
donations. Your generosity is assisting many families who would be struggling to 
keep warm. The Kennebunkport Emergency Fuel/Food Program has enabled me to 
dedicate for housing assistance all funds budgeted toward the State of Maine 
General Assistance Program. Affordable housing and lack of medical coverage, 
especially for nonemergency care, continue to be the major problems that are 
placing our families in crisis. In the past, a G.A. Administrator could refer a 
resident to a social service program without completing an application and budget 
review. Currently, the application and budget review are required for the majority 
of the social service programs. It takes time to assist residents or a relative who 
needs guidance as to where to start through the maze of options in both the private 
and governmental sectors. 
  
York County is fortunate to have three medical/dental clinics to provide care for 
those without insurance. Note: In the State of Maine, a dental issue is one of the 
four top reasons for an emergency room visit. The lack of routine dental care is a 
major contributing factor to several chronic medical conditions.  
 
 The Biddeford Free Clinic 
 189 Alfred Street, Biddeford, Maine  
 Hours:  6:00 to 9:00 p.m. (Monday and Thursday) 
 
 York County Community Action Free Clinic 
 32 Patriots Lane, Sanford, Maine    
 Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  (Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday)     
  10:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. (Tuesday)  
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GENERAL ASSISTANCE REPORT 
 
General Assistance Program 
The General Assistance Program is mandated by the State of Maine legislature. All 
recipients are responsible for meeting their own basic needs by any means available 
before applying for General Assistance. All eligible recipients are required to 
perform workfare; a failure to do so or falsifying information on an application 
results in an automatic disqualification of benefits for 120 days in any State of 
Maine community. Kennebunkport’s General Assistance Program passed the 
Department of Health and Human Services 2011 audit. 
 
Eighteen General Assistance applications were filed during July 1, 2009, and June 
30, 2010. The number of actual applications filed does not reflect the residents who 
requested an application and a meeting to discuss the process, but then decided not 
to apply for this program mostly due to the budget review and accountability 
process. As Kennebunkport’s G.A. Administrator, the focus continues to be assisting 
residents with finding resources that meet the escalating rental, mortgage, food or 
heating costs.  
 
During the winter of 2009-2010, the Kennebunkport Emergency Fuel Program 
provided for 34 emergency fuel deliveries of 100 gallons. This program is funded by 
donations. Your generosity is assisting many families who would be struggling to 
keep warm. The Kennebunkport Emergency Fuel/Food Program has enabled me to 
dedicate for housing assistance all funds budgeted toward the State of Maine 
General Assistance Program. Affordable housing and lack of medical coverage, 
especially for nonemergency care, continue to be the major problems that are 
placing our families in crisis. In the past, a G.A. Administrator could refer a 
resident to a social service program without completing an application and budget 
review. Currently, the application and budget review are required for the majority 
of the social service programs. It takes time to assist residents or a relative who 
needs guidance as to where to start through the maze of options in both the private 
and governmental sectors. 
  
York County is fortunate to have three medical/dental clinics to provide care for 
those without insurance. Note: In the State of Maine, a dental issue is one of the 
four top reasons for an emergency room visit. The lack of routine dental care is a 
major contributing factor to several chronic medical conditions.  
 
 The Biddeford Free Clinic 
 189 Alfred Street, Biddeford, Maine  
 Hours:  6:00 to 9:00 p.m. (Monday and Thursday) 
 
 York County Community Action Free Clinic 
 32 Patriots Lane, Sanford, Maine    
 Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  (Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday)     
  10:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. (Tuesday)  
 
  Community Dental  
  Thacher Brook Business Park, Biddeford, Maine 
  Hours:  8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (Monday-Friday) 
  282-1305 
 
Food Distribution 
My major concern as your General Assistance Administrator is the number of 
families who are experiencing difficulty with providing meals for their household. 
Requests for access to the local food pantries, soup kitchens, and the State of Maine 
Food Stamp Program are rising at an alarming rate.  
 
The residents of Kennebunkport are extremely fortunate to have several resources 
to assist them. The Church Community Food Panty was utilized 139 times this past 
year by Kennebunkport families. To access this program, residents must contact the 
Public Health Department at 967-4401, Monday-Friday. The Church Community 
Outreach Service also offers a fresh produce/bakery goods distribution every Friday 
afternoon, 1:00 PM at Saint Martha’s Church, Route One, Kennebunk.  
Kennebunkport residents have also obtained groceries at the York County Shelter 
and area soup kitchens.  
 
The monthly Surplus Food Distribution Program is held on the ”teen” Tuesday of 
the month, from 12:30-1:00 PM at the Dorothy Stevens Community Center, 
Thompson Road, West Kennebunk. This distribution is sponsored by the General 
Assistance Departments’ of Arundel, Kennebunk and “the Port.” All food is obtained 
through the Food Rescue Program out of Jaggers Mills, Sanford. At this time, I 
would like to extend a special thank you to all who donate nonperishable food at the 
various collection sites, and to those who pick up the goods at grocery stores and 
bakeries and deliver them to our county food pantries, soup kitchens, and shelters. 
Thank you the stockers of shelves, the packers of boxes, and the special needs 
shoppers. Thank you to the Plant-A-Row volunteers who are out in the fields 
gleaning fruits and vegetables and to the home gardeners and farmers who dedicate 
part of their harvest to feed our neighbors. Thank you to those who took time out of 
their busy holidays to shop, pack, and deliver holiday dinners.  And, last but not 
least, the Kennebunkport Health Council for sponsoring Stuff the Bus on both 
Election Days. Kennebunkport residents filled the pantry shelves and corridors.  
 
This past fall, we sponsored a new program—Stuff the Backpacks. With the help of 
The Good Cheer Club, He Cares Ministry and private citizens, we were able to 
provide and fill 20 backpacks for our school children.  
 
Secret Santa provided Christmas gifts for 17 Kennebunkport children. Sixty one 
holiday dinners were delivered. There was no Salvation Army activity this past 
year. 
 
Used cell phones are collected for the Shelter Alliance to assist Caring Unlimited. 
Please leave them at our door, and we will be sure to pass them along to the 
appropriate agency. 
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  Community Dental  
  Thacher Brook Business Park, Biddeford, Maine 
  Hours:  8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (Monday-Friday) 
  282-1305 
 
Food Distribution 
My major concern as your General Assistance Administrator is the number of 
families who are experiencing difficulty with providing meals for their household. 
Requests for access to the local food pantries, soup kitchens, and the State of Maine 
Food Stamp Program are rising at an alarming rate.  
 
The residents of Kennebunkport are extremely fortunate to have several resources 
to assist them. The Church Community Food Panty was utilized 139 times this past 
year by Kennebunkport families. To access this program, residents must contact the 
Public Health Department at 967-4401, Monday-Friday. The Church Community 
Outreach Service also offers a fresh produce/bakery goods distribution every Friday 
afternoon, 1:00 PM at Saint Martha’s Church, Route One, Kennebunk.  
Kennebunkport residents have also obtained groceries at the York County Shelter 
and area soup kitchens.  
 
The monthly Surplus Food Distribution Program is held on the ”teen” Tuesday of 
the month, from 12:30-1:00 PM at the Dorothy Stevens Community Center, 
Thompson Road, West Kennebunk. This distribution is sponsored by the General 
Assistance Departments’ of Arundel, Kennebunk and “the Port.” All food is obtained 
through the Food Rescue Program out of Jaggers Mills, Sanford. At this time, I 
would like to extend a special thank you to all who donate nonperishable food at the 
various collection sites, and to those who pick up the goods at grocery stores and 
bakeries and deliver them to our county food pantries, soup kitchens, and shelters. 
Thank you the stockers of shelves, the packers of boxes, and the special needs 
shoppers. Thank you to the Plant-A-Row volunteers who are out in the fields 
gleaning fruits and vegetables and to the home gardeners and farmers who dedicate 
part of their harvest to feed our neighbors. Thank you to those who took time out of 
their busy holidays to shop, pack, and deliver holiday dinners.  And, last but not 
least, the Kennebunkport Health Council for sponsoring Stuff the Bus on both 
Election Days. Kennebunkport residents filled the pantry shelves and corridors.  
 
This past fall, we sponsored a new program—Stuff the Backpacks. With the help of 
The Good Cheer Club, He Cares Ministry and private citizens, we were able to 
provide and fill 20 backpacks for our school children.  
 
Secret Santa provided Christmas gifts for 17 Kennebunkport children. Sixty one 
holiday dinners were delivered. There was no Salvation Army activity this past 
year. 
 
Used cell phones are collected for the Shelter Alliance to assist Caring Unlimited. 
Please leave them at our door, and we will be sure to pass them along to the 
appropriate agency. 
 
General Assistance Administrators 
York County General Assistance Administrators continue to meet with various 
federal, state and private sector representatives to review methods of funding and 
alternative resources to meet community residents’ basic needs. General Assistance 
Administrators are also required to attend Department of Human Service classes to 
keep current with new legislation.  
 
Thank Yous 
A special note of thanks is extended to the Wildwood Fire Company’s Ladies 
Auxiliary, Church on the Cape, Village Baptist Church, Secret Santa, Senior Elves, 
the Church Community Food Pantry, Seacoast Garden Club, American Legion 
Auxiliary, Eastern Star, Portside Rotary and the Kennebunkport Health Council. I 
would also like to thank those in our community who donate their time and 
resources to help the less fortunate in our community. 
 
Any resident of Kennebunkport who is in need of assistance to meet a basic need, or 
who has any questions concerning federal, state, or county programs is encouraged 
to call the Health Office at 967-4401. 
 
Judith A. Barrett, R.N., B.S. 
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REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
 
During the 2011 legislative session, a bill was passed that banned voter registration 
on Election Day and the two business days prior to the election.  In other words, the 
Thursday before Election Day would have been the last day to register to vote for a 
Tuesday election.  Many citizens in the State did not like this change to the law and 
gathered enough signatures on a petition to put a question on the State’s November 
ballot which would veto this new law.  By a fairly sizable margin, the voters of the 
State voted to do just that.  It is clear that Maine voters do not want to put up any 
unnecessary barriers to the voting process. 
 
I assure you that voter registration process would have been the same whether on 
the Thursday before Election Day or on Election Day itself.  I would have asked for 
the exact same type of identification and proof of residency.  Trust me, there is no 
voter fraud in Kennebunkport nor is registering people to vote on Election Day a 
burden.  I feel my job is to encourage and help people get involved in the election 
process and will always do everything in my power to make that happen.  The more 
people that vote on Election Day, the more the results are really the “will of the 
people” which is what the democratic process is all about. 
 
People often ask me how many registered voters we have in Kennebunkport.  This 
is a difficult question to answer because the number changes daily.  Every day, 
people move either into or out of town, pass away, or reach their 18th birthday.  All 
of these events cause the numbers to change.  So, I will answer the question as of 
the day I wrote this report.  There are: 
 
2560─Registered Voters 
 
   Of those that are registered, there are: 
745─Democrats 
980─Republicans 
63─Greens 
772─Unenrolled Voters 
 
As usual, I must thank Barbara Barwise, my Deputy Registrar of Voters.  If you 
registered to vote, changed your address or changed your party enrollment at the 
polls, or if you came into Town Hall and I wasn’t there, she was the one who 
probably helped you. She is always there when I need her, and she puts in long 
hours at the polls.  I couldn’t do it without her. 
 
If you have any questions about the election process, voting or registering to vote, 
please call me at 967-4243 ext. 110.  Otherwise, please don’t forget to exercise your 
right to vote! 
 
April Dufoe, Registrar of Voters 
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SEWER DEPARTMENT REPORT 
 
In 2011, the Wastewater Treatment Plant processed a total of 111,810,000 gallons 
of wastewater. The wastewater treatment process generated a total of 1,177,000 
gallons of biosolids that was turned into 1,618 yards of compost.  
 
Just for comparison, here are the numbers for the past three years: 
 
Year Gallons Treated Gallons of Biosolids Yards of 
Produced Compost Produced
2011 111,810,000 1,177,000 1,618
2010 124,206,000 1,362,395 1,833
2009 146,939,000 1,247,550 1,200
2008 140,869,000 1,529,747 1,200  
 
The treatment plant has maintained better than a ninety-five (95%) percent 
removal rate for biological oxygen demand and total suspended solids.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The expansion/upgrade to the treatment plant is now completed. We replaced the 
building where we make compost. We reused the pedestals that the old building 
was on; so, the new building footprint is the same size, but the roof is 20 feet wider 
on each side. This extra width gives us enough room for two more compost piles 
under the building. We also used a nonmetallic roofing material so there is less 
maintenance to do to the building and more light inside the building.  
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We also built a new building to house the new influent screens.  The new building 
complies with all of the building standards for an explosion-proof area. The new 
screens make it a lot easier dealing with the solids that are generated from the 
influent. It is safer and easier for the employees to handle and dispose. The piping 
to the new screening building was also upgraded, so now we can get the full 
capacity out of the influent pumps. 
 
There was also some work done in the aeration tanks to give us a lot more process 
control without having to add chemicals to the process. More aeration disks were 
added to the floor in the tanks, along with a divider wall and pumps and mixers. We 
are still learning how to fine tune the system. We still have an excellent removal 
rate.  
 
We did have some minor problems at the startup of the equipment. After we got 
through that, everything worked as expected.  
 
Allan K. Moir, Sewer Superintendent 
TOWN CLERK REPORT 
 
This has been a year full of learning and readjustments.  We have all been cross 
training so you will be able to license your dog, purchase your hunting or fishing 
license, buy your beach sticker and register your vehicle all with the same person. 
We believe this will be more efficient and more convenient for everyone.  You may 
have noticed that Audrey and Rose are doing most of the customer service functions 
because I have much more administrative work to do since we combined both 
departments.  I still however do all of the work involved in conducting the elections, 
issuing absentee ballots, issuing various business licenses, managing all vital 
records and the vault, administering oaths and a variety of other Town Clerk 
functions.  We hope you find the efficiencies an improvement in customer service 
which is always our goal.   
 
The following is a brief summary of 2011 town meetings/elections: 
 
May 10, 2011 – R.S.U. #21 District Budget Meeting 
We vote on the school budget in a two-step process as required by the school 
consolidation law.  The first step is to vote on the various segments of the budget at 
a district-wide meeting of Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Arundel voters.  It was 
held at Kennebunk High School at 7:00 PM for the purpose of approving the 
2011/2012 school budget.  The total budget proposed was $35,742,145.  After much 
discussion, all the articles were approved as written in the warrant. 
 
May 24, 2011 – R.S.U. #21 Budget Validation Referendum Election 
The second part of the school budget process is the Budget Validation election held 
14 days later.  Kennebunkport, Kennebunk and Arundel each held elections at their 
own town polling places to approve the budget that was adopted at the above 
district budget meeting.  In Kennebunkport, there were 636 ballots cast either in 
person or by absentee ballot, and although it passed in Kennebunkport, when 
combined with the vote totals from the other two towns, the budget did not pass.  
Three other questions were voted on this day as well.  The first was whether or not 
to buy out the Thornton Academy Middle School (TAMS) contract in order to have 
Arundel students go to the Middle School of the Kennebunks.  This passed in 
Kennebunkport but failed district wide.  The second question was a bond question 
to do renovations to Kennebunk High School and the Middle School.  This was 
passed by both the Kennebunkport voters and all three towns combined.  The last 
question was to change the cost-sharing formula between the towns which requires 
a 2/3 vote.  Even though this narrowly passed in Kennebunkport and also passed in 
Kennebunk and Arundel, it did not pass by the 2/3 margin needed. 
 
June 7, 2011 – R.S.U. #21 District Budget Meeting 
Since the budget validation did not pass at the May 24, 2011 election, we were back 
at Kennebunk High School at 7:00 PM to vote for a new 2011/2012 school budget.  
The new total budget amount voted upon was $35,642,145. 
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Since the budget validation did not pass at the May 24, 2011 election, we were back 
at Kennebunk High School at 7:00 PM to vote for a new 2011/2012 school budget.  
The new total budget amount voted upon was $35,642,145. 
 
 June 14, 2011 – R.S.U. #21 Budget Validation Election 
This time the budget was passed by Kennebunkport voters as well as district wide. 
 
June 14, 2010 – Annual Town Meeting  
The first half of our Annual Town Meeting is a secret ballot vote to elect our Town 
officials and to vote on any referendum questions that the Selectmen might propose.  
This year, there was one Selectman seat and one R.S.U. #21 Director seat open.  
Mat Lanigan ran unopposed for the three-year term to the Board of Selectmen.  
Maureen King and Alicia Kellett ran for the R.S.U. #21 Director’s seat and Maureen 
King was elected to a three-year term.  There were also four referendum ballot 
questions.  One was an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan concerning 
recreational and cultural resources and a second was an amendment to the Land 
Use Ordinance concerning the definition of a half story.  The third question asked 
voters to approve a recreational easement at “the causeway” at the bottom of Stone 
Haven hill, and the last question was to adopt a new PACE ordinance.  This day 
saw 631 people voting either in person or by absentee ballot, and all questions 
passed by large amounts. 
 
June 18, 2011 – Continuation of Annual Town Meeting 
On Saturday morning, at 9:00 AM, at Consolidated School, voters reconvened to vote 
on the 2011-2012 Town budget.  It was a very well attended town meeting.  The 
article that drew the most interest was the one to raise and appropriate money for 
the legal budget to fund the Town’s defense of the Goose Rocks Beach lawsuit.  With 
absolutely no discussion, the vote was overwhelmingly in favor of the Town’s 
position to defend the public’s right to use the beach.  Although some were surprised 
at the absence of discussion, it was clear that everyone knew exactly how they were 
going to vote and discussion was not going to change anyone’s mind.  All other 
articles were approved as written in the Warrant. 
 
November 8, 2011 – Special Town Meeting  
At this election, the Town ballot had five questions.  The voters easily passed 
replacing the highway department garage roof and amendments to the 
Administrative Code and the Land Use Ordinance regarding the definition of a 
dwelling, the submission of digital plans for site plans, and growth management 
permits.  1,526 people voted either in person or by absentee ballot.   
 
November 8, 2011 – State Referendum Election 
The State ballot had four questions.  Two of the questions were to allow a racino in 
Biddeford and Washington County, and a casino in Lewiston.  Both questions failed 
in Kennebunkport and state wide.  A third question was a citizen’s veto of a bill that 
was passed in the current legislative session to no longer allow election day voter 
registration, and the last questions was a constitutional amendment regarding 
redistricting.  Both passed in Kennebunkport and throughout the State.  There 
were 1,526 ballots cast either in person or by absentee ballot. 
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I want to thank Rose Wills, Audrey Williamson and Sally McKay for handling much 
of the customer service transactions.  We try very hard to give you that “small town 
experience” when you come into Town Hall and to be as helpful as possible.   
 
I want to also thank Barbara Barwise.  She is definitely my right hand, a wealth of 
knowledge, and I couldn’t do my job without her.   
   
Lastly, I want to thank Christian Barner, our Town Meeting Moderator and 
Barbara Rencurrel who served as Warden for our elections.  They put in very long 
hours on election days and keep the polling place compliant with all of the election 
laws.  I also want to thank all of my ballot clerks.  This year, Claire Julian, Lillian 
Bartlett, Joan Sutter, Raven Dufoe, Mark Dufoe, Chris Perry, Ki Leffler, Lisanne 
James, Joan Dawson, Sally McKay, Ellen Doubleday, Dave Doubleday, Lynda 
Parrott, Ann Marie Perry, Mary McLaughlin, and Mette Eglinton all gave up their 
time to work at the polls.  They are all loyal and dedicated citizens of the Town, and 
we owe them a debt of gratitude for their service on election days. 
 
And now the statistics for 2011…. We issued 76 marriage licenses, many hunting 
and fishing licenses, 361 certified copies of vital records, 760 dog licenses, 26 liquor 
licenses, 18 special amusement permits, 62 victualers licenses, 20 non-resident 
recreational clam licenses, 100 resident recreational clam licenses, 2 non-resident 
commercial clam licenses, 4 resident commercial clam licenses, 44 daily clam 
licenses, 2 trolley permits, 2 horse-drawn carriage permits and 3 pedicab permits.  
We also processed 9 new business licenses, 20 burial permits and hundreds of Goose 
Rocks Beach parking passes.  There were 39 recorded deaths and 19 recorded 
births, of which 13 were girls (I guess it was a banner year for girls) and 6 were 
boys.  We also processed over 6,000 tax payments, registered thousands of cars as 
well as 497 boats, 53 snowmobiles and 25 ATV’s, not to mention the constant 
stream of questions we answer and the miscellaneous tasks we do on a daily basis. 
 
Please feel free to call me Monday–Friday, 8 AM to 4:30 PM with your questions or 
concerns at 967-4243 ext. 110. 
 
April Dufoe, Town Clerk 
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RECORDED DEATHS–2011 
 
DATE DECEASED  AGE 
 
January   11  Barbara Lois Vigue   86 
   19  Hugh Brennan Dakers, Sr.  83 
February    4  Eleanor Hope Kubiak   88 
      6  Warren E. Mason    87 
     9  Mary Elizabeth Billings   76 
   19  Normand R. Boucher   83 
   24  Kathleen V. Moodie   87 
March     9  John Babson Warner   49 
   26  Dorothy E. Dart    95 
April    7  William B. Ives    83 
   12  Bernice M. Ulbin    92 
14  R. Elliott Maxcy Bates   90 
14  Mary S. Lowell    61 
21  Collette C. Leffen    90 
May    4  Ruth D. Forrest    77 
   17  Wayne R. Clark    77 
   20  David Bearce Rogers   62 
   24  Neil A. Halle    66 
July  21  Ronnel Evon Simpson   36 
   23  William G. Connors   62 
   24  Paula Deane Hennessy   76 
August  10  Joan Rayner Boulanger   71 
   18  John V. Dalton    78 
   19  Marie Cecelia Chisholm   98 
   20  Raymond J. Francoeur   57 
   24  Richard Leo Binette   64 
   30  Raymond Charles Folsom   82 
September   5  Suzanne E. Emmons   63 
   10  Diana M. Worthley    65 
   19  Lucy Spalding Mehta   60 
   27  Richard H. Kemp    70 
   27  Winfield Harry Studley   58 
October  23  Alexander Benjamin Cyr   35 
   23  Marilyn Ann Thompson   65 
   24   James Roger Grover   93 
November 21  Sally P. Nickerson    81 
   28  Arthur James Gosnell, III  60 
   30  David L. Burnham    79 
December   5  Edward Hale Whitehouse   82 
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BUDGET BOARD REPORT 
 
The Budget Board is again pleased to submit its report to the citizens of 
Kennebunkport. As in previous years, we continue to have an excellent rapport with 
the Board of Selectmen and excellent communication. Again this year, we will meet 
with them in joint session as the budget is presented by the Town Manager and 
department heads. We will listen carefully to the dialogue and reasoning, ask 
questions, and make notes. We will then meet in a series of meetings, as a separate 
Board, with the Town Manager and department heads, and review carefully every 
budget request that has been made. We will then make the Budget Board’s 
recommendations. 
 
As in previous years, the Budget Board will request that the administrative 
recommendations, the Board of Selectmen’s recommendations, and the Budget 
Board’s recommendations be printed in each article and be reported in the town 
meeting warrant. 
 
The Budget Board feels that the process continues to be done in keeping with the 
democratic processes that have long been a custom and tradition of Maine and New 
England. 
 
The Budget Board expresses it appreciation to all town employees, the department 
heads, the Town Manager, and the Board of Selectmen for their cooperation, 
assistance, and dedication to our community. 
 
Leo Martin, Chair Douglas Dicey Kathryn Leffler 
Grace Adams Dennis J. George Chris Perry 
Dan Beard John Gurski Michelle Powell 
David Betses David James Robert Sullivan 
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    Before cleanup.         After cleanup.
CEMETERY COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
Hutchins Cemetery  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A big thanks goes to all of those who care for our cemeteries in town.  Jim Burrows 
and Steve Bryant keep our visible cemeteries looking well manicured and many 
landowners tend the cemeteries on their own properties for which we are very 
grateful.  If you have a cemetery on your property, feel free to maintain it.   If you 
have any questions about it, we would be happy to answer them.  Thanks also to the 
American Legion for remembering our veterans with flags every Memorial Day. 
 
The Kennebunkport Conservation Trust (KCT) has put in a new trail on some 
recently acquired property.  There are two cemeteries that can be accessed by this 
trail.   It is a lovely walk through woods, along the Batson River and ending up in a 
field where the larger cemetery is located.  Both of these cemeteries contain 
members of the Hutchins family, although there is also Seavey and Wildes 
headstones. There is also a third cemetery on KCT property off of Gravelly Brook 
Road. 
 
The Cemetery Committee did a fair amount of work that goes unseen this year on 
cemeteries that are off of the beaten path.  We continue to get hidden cemeteries on 
a GPS so they eventually can be put on town maps.  We are dealing with a poison 
ivy issue in a cemetery on Goose Rocks Road.  A fair amount of tree removal was 
done on the Springer Hill Cemetery off of Old Cape Road.  It is always a concern 
that dead branches or trees will fall and break the fragile headstones in these 
cemeteries.   A headstone was replaced at the North Street Cemetery.   
 
The School Street Cemetery is looking much better since Jim removed all of the 
brush, barberry, etc. from the enclosed area next to the cemetery.  The homeowners 
next to the cemetery also removed brush and bushes from outside and behind the 
cemetery.  We always appreciate neighbors and landowners cleaning up cemeteries 
Note the surprisingly ornate monument for Kennebunkport.
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and surrounding areas. An area of myrtle and day lilies has been preserved in the 
middle of this enclosure.   It is very common to see myrtle in old cemeteries. 
 
If you suspect you have a cemetery on your property, we would love to talk with you.   
Many cemetery plots are just marked by fieldstones; a lot of citizens could not afford 
headstones.   Several fieldstones in a row might indicate an early graveyard (They 
were called burial grounds and graveyards before the word cemetery was used).  
The Cemetery Committee has Clarie Nickerson’s extensive research on all of the 
cemeteries in town. However, every once in awhile, we come across one that has not 
been documented. 
 
Ruth Fernandez, Chair Ann Doe Ann Sanders 
Lynda Bryan Greg Pargellis Rita Schlegel 
 
 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION REPORT 
 
The Conservation Commission continued its efforts to educate the public about the 
importance of maintaining water quality in our coastal town as well as 
strengthening its goal of raising awareness on energy efficiency and renewable 
energy. 
 
The “Lawns for Lobsters” program continues to be a focal point for the Commission.  
This year, there will be a town plot map displayed in the town office as well as on 
the Town website on which participating residential and commercial properties will 
be highlighted in green.  The goal of this new display is to raise further awareness 
of the program and to increase participation.  The group is also resending 
information to local lawncare providers, reminding them of the program and asking 
for them to disseminate information to their clients.  To learn more about the 
program, please visit our webpage under the link “Appointed Boards” on the Town 
website. 
 
The Town’s police station began receiving renewable, non-polluting energy from a 
SkyStream wind turbine in late spring of 2011.  The wind turbine sits on a 60 ft 
pole and feeds its energy directly into the police station. As expected, the summer 
months proved to be the lowest producing months for the wind turbine.  Once 
October came, the wind turbine started picking up speed with its electrical 
production.   December produced the most electricity so far. 
 
After much research, the Kennebunkport Conservation Commission decided to 
purchase renewable energy curriculum for Kennebunkport Consolidated School 
from NEED, National Energy Education Development Project.  This curriculum was 
chosen because of the cross discipline approach to its lesson plans.  The subject 
areas of science and math are obviously covered, but social studies and language 
arts have also been incorporated to the plans.  The NEED curriculum spans all 
ages, K-12.   The wind turbine data, as well as the solar data from the renewable 
energy being created right above the students’ heads on the rooftop, will be 
providing lots of educational opportunities, as well as social responsibility in 
regards to renewable energy.   The students will be able to compare the wind 
turbine’s energy production to that of the solar panels installed on their rooftop at 
the school.   They will see how on some days, solar panels produce more energy than 
wind turbines and on others, wind turbines produce more than solar.  We will also 
work to educate the students on the concept that Maine has one of the highest rate 
of asthma in the country, and doing our part to reduce the amount of energy 
produced from coal, therefore reduces the amount of particulates in the air, and 
therefore will help reduce the amount of asthma attacks and deaths as more and 
more people choose cleaner solutions to producing energy. 
 
After our informational outreach on the state run PACE program, Property 
Assessed Clean Energy, it was voted in by the voters on the November ballot.  As a 
reminder to those of you who may have been busy when we were getting the word 
out, PACE is a program that provides a way for people to spend less money heating 
their homes.  A qualified home energy auditor comes to your home, usually at a cost 
of around $400, and performs a very detailed energy audit.  You are then given a 
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arts have also been incorporated to the plans.  The NEED curriculum spans all 
ages, K-12.   The wind turbine data, as well as the solar data from the renewable 
energy being created right above the students’ heads on the rooftop, will be 
providing lots of educational opportunities, as well as social responsibility in 
regards to renewable energy.   The students will be able to compare the wind 
turbine’s energy production to that of the solar panels installed on their rooftop at 
the school.   They will see how on some days, solar panels produce more energy than 
wind turbines and on others, wind turbines produce more than solar.  We will also 
work to educate the students on the concept that Maine has one of the highest rate 
of asthma in the country, and doing our part to reduce the amount of energy 
produced from coal, therefore reduces the amount of particulates in the air, and 
therefore will help reduce the amount of asthma attacks and deaths as more and 
more people choose cleaner solutions to producing energy. 
 
After our informational outreach on the state run PACE program, Property 
Assessed Clean Energy, it was voted in by the voters on the November ballot.  As a 
reminder to those of you who may have been busy when we were getting the word 
out, PACE is a program that provides a way for people to spend less money heating 
their homes.  A qualified home energy auditor comes to your home, usually at a cost 
of around $400, and performs a very detailed energy audit.  You are then given a 
list of suggested home energy improvement measures to take, like adding cellulose 
insulation in your ceiling.  Through PACE, you can get a low interest rate loan up to 
$15,000, with terms up to 15 years, to help you get the work done.  One of the main 
goals of the program is that your monthly savings on fuel costs will be more than 
your monthly payment on the loan, making it a win-win solution from the 
beginning.  For more information, feel free to contact Sarah Lachance at 
sarah@campaignearth.org or 967-2671. 
 
In 2011, two of our longtime members retired. Nancy Kling and Lynn Jourdan’s  
insight and support are missed.  We are currently seeking new members.   
 
Sarah Lachance, Chair    Alice Finnegan 
Deborah Bauman    Stacy Towne    
GOVERNMENT WHARF COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
Another quiet year, 2011 was business as usual. Our annual spring cleanup of old 
traps washed ashore on local beaches from winter storms yielded about 10 pickup 
truck loads. We then loaded the traps into a dumpster to be brought to the recycling 
facility. This annual event is something we have been doing for quite a few years. 
We are conscious about doing our very best to keep the ocean and beaches as clean 
as possible. If you happen to see an old trap washed ashore, or need one removed 
from you property, please call the local harbormaster or Maine Marine Patrol.  
 
Our spring work day involved the repair and replacement of our two electric hoists, 
re-securing the old pilings, and general cleanup of the area surrounding the baits 
shed facility. The money used for maintenance and repairs is obtained from our 
annual dues from the members.  With aging pilings and structural supports 
starting to decay below the water line, the Wharf is still in need of all new supports 
and building.  
 
The Wharf revitalization project is still in the works, but slowed due to the lack of 
full financial funding. The final construction plans have been drafted, and we still 
hope to move forward with the project in the upcoming years. 
 
Once again, we thank you for the continued support of the commercial fisherman. 
  
Raymond Billings, Chair; Jeff Davis; Ron Francoeur and Dennis H. Goulet 
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GROWTH PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
Since our last report of February 2011, the GPC has been working on the 
“Economy” chapter and setting its sights on the “light at the end!” This June, the 
“Economy” and “Fiscal Capacity” chapters go on the warrant for voter approval. 
This will mark our sixth year of submitting warrant items in the form of chapters 
for the Town’s approval. We have been very fortunate these past years to have the 
continued support from the majority of the Town’s residents.  
 
As we move forward into the year 2012, we are setting our sights on bringing the 
last chapters to the voters for consideration. These chapters are: “Housing and 
Demographics,” “Public Facilities and Services,” and “Capital Investment Strategy 
and Regional Coordination.” Since this is a very daunting undertaking and well 
beyond our capacity to accomplish alone, we have hired Southern Maine Regional 
Planning Commission to assist us in this goal.  They will receive their directives 
from the GPC and be managed by Werner Gilliam. Our goal is the creation of 
vocabulary that encourages supportive ordinances which protect and guide our 
community’s vision. This is the purpose of any Comprehensive Plan. Explaining our 
past, defining the present, and portraying the future are the true tactical work that 
the GPC undertakes twice a month. I am very fortunate as chair to have such a 
dedicated volunteer committee to share this work with, but truly the Town (all of 
us) is to be congratulated for supporting Werner Gilliam as Town Planner; he is the 
foundation on which we, the GPC, build our work. 
 
As always, we could use additional members; so, if interested, please contact the 
town offices and ask for Werner. Thanks to you all again for your votes of confidence 
and your questions about our work.  
 
Jamie Houtz, Chair     Jean Conaty 
Werner Gilliam, Town Representative John Daggett 
Bob Almeder, Vice-Chair Charles Reid, Sr. 
Dan Saunders, Secretary 1 Vacancy 
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KENNEBUNK RIVER COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
The Committee continues to meet monthly to review all activity relative to the 
Kennebunk River.  All members are quite proud of this jewel of a resource in our 
towns. 
 
The ecologically beneficial pump-out barge on the river, which was built by Bob 
Williamson and Rich Woodman, continues to be increasingly utilized.  The 
Committee is pleased with this barge, which is a clean outlet for vessels to 
discharge waste that may otherwise have been dumped into our waters. 
 
The Committee continues to review applications for docks and moorings along the 
river. 
 
Two significant events mark the previous year.  They are: 
 
• The retirement of Harbormaster Jim Nadeau and (the interim) and 
subsequent full-time hiring of Raymond Billings to this position.  
 
• The impressive efforts of Committee Chairman Joel Beck to accomplish a 
much-needed dredge in the river.  It has been several years since the last 
dredge as evidenced by often shallow tidal waters and erosion of banks.   
 
It should be noted that Mr. Beck has tirelessly researched and contacted the 
necessary government personnel requisite to dredge application.  His work has 
resulted in an on-river feasibility study by the Army Corps of Engineers. 
 
The 2011 boating season went well with no major issues.  
 
The Committee recognizes continued support and cooperation from Kennebunk and 
Kennebunkport. 
 
Mark. S. Sutton, Acting Secretary 
 
Kennebunk River Committee Members 
 
Kennebunk    Kennebunkport    At-Large 
Peter Hatch    Mark Sutton, Secretary    Joel Beck 
Peter Donovan    Richard Woodman  
Jack Jensen 
Rick Roberts (Alternate)   
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LIGHTING COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
We see our mission as preserving the night sky for residents, visitors and future 
generations. The old incandescent platter lights create a unique ambience to our 
area. Yet, there are areas in the Dock Square where tourists and residents feel the 
lighting is inadequate. 
 
This past year, the Committee started an inventory of all the lights in the Dock 
Square area including the corridor to the North Street Parking lot.  The purpose 
was to see where lighting was located and where it might be needed.  This 
investigation and proposed solution concepts culminated with a progress 
presentation to the Board of Selectmen.  We received direction from the Board to 
continue our work in this district of the Town.   
 
Anyone interested in our night environment in town is encouraged to join the 
Lighting Committee.     
 
Please read our ordinance, available on line, and evaluate your own exterior 
lighting for compliance.  If there are any questions, give our Committee a call for 
assistance. 
 
James M. Stockman, Chair Robert Fairbanks  Marie Henriksen 
George Acker Julie Gerrish 
 
PARSONS WAY COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
The mission of the Parsons Way Committee is to uphold and insure the intent of the 
donor, Henry Parsons, such that the parcel “. . . should ever be kept free for its scenic 
effect and beauty and for the enjoyment of the townspeople and their guests.” 
 
In 1944 Henry Parsons donated the Parsons Way to the town of Kennebunkport.  As 
noted in the donor’s intent section of the deed,   the parcel was to be kept free from any 
structures (except for drainage) or buildings. It was never to be used for any 
commercial or building purpose, nor was it to be used as parking for automobiles.  The 
document goes on the say that the parcel “. . . shall forever be kept open and clear for 
the unobstructed view of the ocean.” 
 
Each spring at Parsons Way, pathways and bench areas are selectively trimmed back 
to the allowable 3 foot height in order to keep the views open, clear and unobstructed.  
This annual maintenance is subcontracted.  However, throughout the season, the 
Town highway department is helpful in providing regular routine care and upkeep. 
 
In December, a 15th memorial bench was placed not too far from the Colony Beach. 
This handsome bench is made entirely of granite, and will serve as a permanent 
tribute for the four families who donated in memory of their loved ones. The highway 
department was helpful in its installation. 
 
Our primary concern continues to be the upkeep and beautification of Parsons Way so 
that it may be enjoyed by the townspeople and their guests. 
 
Louise Spang, Chair  Richard Griffin 
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 PLANNING BOARD REPORT 
 
The Planning Board had another active year in 2011 with a few proposals for large 
and/or complex projects as well as a steady stream of residential and commercial 
applications.  The Board also dealt with several proposed changes in the Land Use 
Ordinance.  
 
The applications before the Board in 2011 included the following: 
 
PURPOSE OF APPLICATION NUMBER OF CASES 
 2010 2011 
Residential building renovation, rebuilding, or landscaping 10 12 
Nonresidential construction, additions or change of use 14 6 
Piers, ramps, wharves and walkways 10 2 
Revision of previously approved subdivision or site plan 
approvals 
6 7 
Bank stabilization  1 
Golf course improvements 2 2 
Wind turbine 1  
 
Gordon Ayer, Ken Burford, Leo Famolare, Peter Fellenz, John Hathaway, and Greg 
Reid all were active contributors to the Board’s work during the year.  We also wish 
to especially thank Lisa Harmon in the Code Enforcement Office and Trish 
Saunders (minutes) for their excellent support during the year. 2012 promises to be 
another busy year for the Board.  
 
David Kling, Chair 
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SEWER ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT 
This past year, the Sewer Advisory Committee met three times with a quorum for 
only one of the meetings. 
 
In May of 2011, the group discussed the proposed budget for 2011-2012.  There was 
a full discussion of containment of costs and adequate funding for the coming year. 
Before adjourning, the Committee toured the new construction. 
 
Two other meetings were held that did not have a quorum present.  The Dyke Road 
elevation project was reviewed and presented no new problems for the Department.  
The manholes present in this project will now be a few feet deeper than before. 
 
The safety record for the Sewer Department has been well maintained. 
 
The Sewer Department and Town’s Fire Department sharing a common manager   
has been working out without any problems. 
 
C. Ripley Emerson, Jr., Chair      
Bob Convery     Richard Johnson   
Stephen Couture    Joseph Martin Mead 
      
 
SHADE TREE COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
Since the early 1960s, Kennebunkport has been committed to preserving its canopy 
of shade trees.  2011 marked the 34th consecutive year that Kennebunkport has 
been named “Tree City USA” by the National Arbor Foundation.  Currently, there 
are 1,235 trees that are tagged and monitored for their structure, vigor and health.  
Public safety is always the primary concern; then, the pruning, trimming, removals 
and plantings are prioritized as necessary. 
 
The annual budget allows for the planting of about six to eight new trees each year 
which keeps up with the attrition of trees that need to be removed.  Our elm trees 
are watched carefully for signs of disease or “flagging.”  Each June they are treated 
with a fungicide to protect them from Dutch Elm disease; and during the winter 
months, they are trimmed and pruned to cut away dead or diseased limbs. 
Kennebunkport is proud to still have about 100 healthy elms which contribute to 
the Town’s character.  
 
In 2004, Kennebunkport received a participating grant from the US Forest Service’s 
Project Canopy.  The grant enabled the Town to create a Geographic Information 
System (GIS) which created maps of tree locations and identified species, age, 
structure, condition and other relevant information.  The GIS and the information it 
maintained was very helpful; however, it was limited to a single computer.  In 2011, 
the Town applied for a new grant from the US Forest Service, Project Canopy.  The 
grant was approved and will enable all of the Shade Tree Committee’s GIS 
information to be integrated into the Town’s Website and, being “cloud based,” it 
will be easily accessible.   
 
Town Manager, Larry Mead, continues to be a very positive presence on the Shade 
Tree Committee, and the Committee is deeply indebted to Robert Palmer, 
consulting arborist, for generously sharing his expertise and knowledge of every 
tree in Kennebunkport. 
 
Joanne Gamble, chair Kathryn Leffler Rick Griffin, Tree Warden 
Stephen G. Doe Suzanne Stohlman 
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SHELLFISH CONSERVATION COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
Recreation license sales for 2011 were 100 resident, 20 nonresident, and 44 daily. 
Also, 6 commercial licenses were sold.  Due to the smaller number of commercial 
license applicants, we reduced the number of commercial licenses to 4 resident and 
1 nonresident.   
 
As a conservation measure to protect juvenile clams (spat), we closed the Cape 
Porpoise High Flats for January and February.  In addition, as a preventative move 
against depletion of our resource, we instituted a six months closure of all flats 
beginning October 1.  We will monitor the flats to see if these closures aid expansion 
of clams throughout the flats.   
 
There has been a positive attitude of adjustment at the Department of Marine 
Resources concerning opening rather than closing flats.  We will work with the 
water quality people to try to open the west end of Back Cove, which has a good 
population of clams.     
 
David Conway, Clam Warden     
Ross Anderson     Norman Nunan, Sr.    
J. Steven Kingston     Eric D, Wildes    
Chris Nunan     Charles F.  Zeiner
SIDEWALK COMMITTEE REPORT  
 
Two of three 2011 projects were completed during the past year.  They are (1) the 
construction of a new sidewalk with granite curbing on Ocean Avenue from Union 
Square to Green Street and (2) the building of a new sidewalk with granite curbing 
in Cape Porpoise on Pier Road from the Wright Gallery to the head of the cove 
across the street from the existing sidewalk which was unsafe and narrow.  This 
will also allow Pier Road to be slightly widened along the inside of the curve this 
spring. 
 
The one project that remains on the drawing board is to build a sidewalk from the 
steps by Mountain Top T-Shirts around the corner of the honor system parking lot 
on Ocean Avenue in Dock Square.  The problem is where the sidewalk would end 
without putting pedestrians in the road (which is not where we want them to be!). 
 
The main project for the coming year is to build a pedestrian and bicycle path 
enhancement on the left side shoulder of Ocean Avenue heading from Wanby Beach 
toward Turbats Creek and extending to Elizabeth Drive. 
 
Several other projects are “in the works,” but much of our sidewalk construction 
needs to be coordinated with work on roads and drainage, and further planning is 
needed. 
 
Thanks again for your support, and please let us know of any ideas you would like 
considered. 
 
Tony Viehmann, Chair   John Hirst, Highway Superintendant 
Ralph Clement, Committee member Craig  Sanford, Chief of Police 
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SOLID WASTE COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
2011 was another good year of service from Oceanside Rubbish. Our townspeople 
appreciated their timely pickups no matter the weather or congestion.  
 
Our total residential waste burned at MERC in Biddeford decreased 45% while our 
recycling saw an increase of 28%─all going in the right direction. We are still 
behind our previous years recycling totals and hope that all our people will continue 
to be aware and recycle as much as possible. With all items mixed recycling, it is not 
that difficult to do. Solid waste continues to be our third largest item in our budget. 
Save yourself some money─recycle!! 
 
Saturday summer pick up at Goose Rocks Beach is still much appreciated and used. 
Marking the bins “No Household Waste” has helped some as the overflow wasn’t as 
obvious. Please continue to not use those bins for household garbage. 
 
The shared hazardous waste pick up at Sea Road in the fall is still available for our 
citizens/taxpayers to dispose of old oil or lead based paint, chemicals, pesticides and 
the like.  
 
Remember, all Kennebunkport citizens/taxpayers may take recycling and yard 
waste to the Sea Road station at no cost. Electronics, furniture, and the like require 
a fee for disposal. The Sea Road facility does not accept any garbage. 
 
Ki Leffler, Chair 
Rip Emerson, Vice-Chair 
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS REPORT 
The Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) is made up of members of the Town who 
consider three types of applications: Administrative Appeals, Variances, and 
Conditional Uses. 
Administrative Appeals come from someone who wants to appeal a decision or order 
of the Code Enforcement Office in regards to some land use proposal. The ZBA 
hears from both parties and then decides if the Code Enforcement Office made an 
error. A Variance to the Ordinance can be granted for lot size, lot width, lot 
frontage, lot coverage, structure height, and lot line setbacks if the ZBA determines 
that there is an undue hardship. The possible Conditional Uses that may be granted 
vary from zone to zone and include Animal Husbandry, Home Occupation, Child 
Care, Handcrafts, and Roomers. Certain conditions in the Ordinance guide the 
decision making.  
In 2011, there were three meetings. One meeting was for a Variance for height and 
a Variance for setback for the Landing Restaurant/Hotel. The two Variances were 
granted. Another meeting was from a resident who presented an Administrative 
Appeal in opposition to the windmill located at the police station. The 
Administrative Appeal was denied. The third meeting was from a resident seeking a 
Variance for lot frontage on Cape Porpoise Harbor in order construct a pier, ramp, 
and float. The Variance was denied. 
The current members of the ZBA are Mark Messer, chair, Dick Smith, Herb Cohen, 
Chris Perry, Tom Shore, and Paul Cadigan.  
Mark Messer, Chair 
ARUNDEL CEMETERY CORPORATION REPORT 
 
The year 2011 was relatively quiet for the cemetery.  The weather cooperated and 
there was no tree damage resulting from big storms.  The Board is continuing to 
monitor the condition of the trees.   
 
Due to an anonymous gift to the cemetery, we were able to complete the fencing 
around the entire cemetery.  We were also able to set up a fund for future tree 
replacement. 
 
In July, we discovered that the ball on the top of the Smith monument was missing. 
Since the ball was very heavy, it did not appear to be a random act. The police were 
not hopeful that we would recover it.  This incident was particularly disturbing 
because this monument is in a very old section of the cemetery.  The Board voted to 
spend $1,125.00 to replace the ball in the spring.  This service is all part of our 
ongoing efforts to care for our old monuments.  
 
The clerk’s office recorded eight lots that were sold in 2011.  There were 18 burials, 
four of which were full burials and 14 were cremations. 
 
The Reverend Pat Adams resigned from the Board of Directors this year.  She has 
been an active member for many years. She will be missed. 
 
The Board will elect a new member at the Annual Meeting in January.  Peter 
Graham of Kennebunkport has been nominated for that position. 
 
As in the past, we wish to thank the Town of Kennebunkport for its continued 
support of our efforts to care for the graves of our veterans.  We also wish to thank 
the American Legion for putting the flags on the veterans’ graves for Memorial Day. 
 
Lois Badger, Secretary 
 
Officers    Directors 
Cecil Benson, Jr., President Rev. Patricia Adams  John Cluff 
Ben Nest, Vice-President  Robert Badger   Dorset Norby 
Lois Badger, Secretary  Lillian Bartlett   William Wildes 
Daan Troost, Treasurer  Virginia Bradbury   Kris Woodman 
Linda Littell, Clerk  Ellsworth Bridges, Jr. 
Wilbur Cluff, Sexton 
     Stanley Fifield, Superintendent 
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KENNEBUNK, KENNEBUNKPORT  
AND WELLS WATER DISTRICT REPORT 
 
The Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Wells Water District is a quasi-municipal 
public water utility that was established in 1921 by an act of the Maine State 
Legislature.  The District serves an area that encompasses the Towns of 
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Wells, Ogunquit, Arundel and small portions of 
Biddeford and York. The area includes a population which varies seasonally from 
about 30,000 to over 100,000.  It is directed by a four-member Board of Trustees, 
one each elected from the Towns of Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Wells and 
Ogunquit. 
 
From a financial perspective, 2011 represented an average year at best for the 
District.  Compared with the prior year, 2011 saw a 4% drop in water production, a 
$125,000 decrease in revenues, and a $475,000 increase in operating costs.  It 
should be noted that $275,000 of this increase was related to scheduled water tank 
painting projects, which typically occur every 10 to 20 years for each of the District’s 
seven steel, water storage tanks.  All of this contributed to a projected net loss for 
2011 of approximately ($50,000) as compared to a positive net income of $449,000 in 
2010 and a net loss of ($109,000) in 2009. 
 
In addition to the water tank painting projects, operating costs increased due to a 
variety of factors, including some unexpected vehicle fleet maintenance along with 
less capitalization of labor than in 2010. As previously reported in 2010, the 
District’s award of a $391,000 grant and a $1.636 million, 0%, 20-year bond package 
for a large self-designed and installed water main replacement project in Goose 
Rocks Beach in Kennebunkport allowed for a large amount of District labor and 
equipment to be charged to the “capital” account during that year.  Although in 
2011 the District was successful in acquiring another favorable bond package 
($66,000 grant and $1.316 million, 1%, 20-year bond) for the Alewive Road, 
Kennebunk project, the total amount of capitalized labor and equipment was 
significantly less than that of 2010. 
 
In spite of a somewhat sluggish economy, the District experienced modest growth 
(110 new accounts, as compared to 143 in 2010 and to 74 in 2009), resulting in a 
customer growth rate of slightly under 1%, as compared with the typical 1½% to 2% 
growth rate prior to 2009. 
 
Although 2011 was somewhat equal in total precipitation to that of 2010, the 
precipitation was distributed quite differently, resulting in a relatively wet June, 
August and September, reducing overall peak seasonal water usage.  Consequently, 
the total annual water production of 964 million gallons was 4% less than the 1.007 
billion gallons produced during 2010, The District's recently developed groundwater 
sources were once again instrumental in helping the District meet water demands 
without the need for purchasing more costly water from neighboring utilities. These 
groundwater sources produced 39% of all of the District’s water supply for 2011. 
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Biddeford and York. The area includes a population which varies seasonally from 
about 30,000 to over 100,000.  It is directed by a four-member Board of Trustees, 
one each elected from the Towns of Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Wells and 
Ogunquit. 
 
From a financial perspective, 2011 represented an average year at best for the 
District.  Compared with the prior year, 2011 saw a 4% drop in water production, a 
$125,000 decrease in revenues, and a $475,000 increase in operating costs.  It 
should be noted that $275,000 of this increase was related to scheduled water tank 
painting projects, which typically occur every 10 to 20 years for each of the District’s 
seven steel, water storage tanks.  All of this contributed to a projected net loss for 
2011 of approximately ($50,000) as compared to a positive net income of $449,000 in 
2010 and a net loss of ($109,000) in 2009. 
 
In addition to the water tank painting projects, operating costs increased due to a 
variety of factors, including some unexpected vehicle fleet maintenance along with 
less capitalization of labor than in 2010. As previously reported in 2010, the 
District’s award of a $391,000 grant and a $1.636 million, 0%, 20-year bond package 
for a large self-designed and installed water main replacement project in Goose 
Rocks Beach in Kennebunkport allowed for a large amount of District labor and 
equipment to be charged to the “capital” account during that year.  Although in 
2011 the District was successful in acquiring another favorable bond package 
($66,000 grant and $1.316 million, 1%, 20-year bond) for the Alewive Road, 
Kennebunk project, the total amount of capitalized labor and equipment was 
significantly less than that of 2010. 
 
In spite of a somewhat sluggish economy, the District experienced modest growth 
(110 new accounts, as compared to 143 in 2010 and to 74 in 2009), resulting in a 
customer growth rate of slightly under 1%, as compared with the typical 1½% to 2% 
growth rate prior to 2009. 
 
Although 2011 was somewhat equal in total precipitation to that of 2010, the 
precipitation was distributed quite differently, resulting in a relatively wet June, 
August and September, reducing overall peak seasonal water usage.  Consequently, 
the total annual water production of 964 million gallons was 4% less than the 1.007 
billion gallons produced during 2010, The District's recently developed groundwater 
sources were once again instrumental in helping the District meet water demands 
without the need for purchasing more costly water from neighboring utilities. These 
groundwater sources produced 39% of all of the District’s water supply for 2011. 
 
Due to the many financial, operational and water quality benefits relating to the 
use of groundwater, the District is developing an additional high-quality, high yield 
groundwater supply in the Alewive area of Kennebunk.  During 2011, as part of the 
Alewive Road and Kimball Lane, Kennebunk projects, 11,700 feet of 12 inch and 16 
inch in diameter water main was installed from the Kennebunk elementary school 
to the doorstep of the well site, which is located off Kimball Lane.  Once the new 
well is placed into service, which may occur by 2014, it is expected to produce 40% of 
the District’s water needs. At that point, approximately 80% of the District’s total 
water supply may be from groundwater, with the remaining 20% coming from 
Branch Brook. 
 
The District is proud to have once again been honored (as it was in 2009) with the 
SHAPE award by Maine’s Department of Labor and Bureau of Labor Standards. 
This award, whose acronym stands for “Safety and Health Award for Public (Sector) 
Employers,” recognizes employers that strive to provide a “safe and healthful” 
workplace for its employees.  The District is one of only a few water utilities in 
Maine to be given this recognition. 
 
The following is a partial list of distribution projects funded and installed by the 
District during 2011.  These projects typically relate to our goal of optimizing water 
quality, enhancing fire suppression capabilities and improving system reliability by 
replacing outdated and substandard facilities with an eye toward accommodating 
anticipated growth. 
 
Timber Point, Biddeford:  Replaced 1,740 feet of old 10-inch cast iron water main 
with 16-inch ductile iron main and 16-inch polyethylene (HDPE) main. (Water 
quality, system reliability and fire suppression improvement.)  
 
Alewive Road, Kennebunk: Installed 6,490 feet of 16-inch ductile iron main and 
1,636 feet of 12-inch ductile iron main.  (To future groundwater source near 
Kimball Lane and in conjunction with MDOT Alewive Road rebuilding project.) 
 
Kimball Lane, Kennebunk: Installed 3,560 feet of 16-inch ductile iron main, 980 
feet of 8-inch PVC main and 800 feet of 2-inch PVC main.  (To future 
groundwater source near Kimball Lane and for providing water service to homes 
along Kimball Lane.) 
 
In addition to the above projects, individuals and developers funded two water main 
extensions totaling 459 feet in length. 
 
During the year, the District undertook significant changes to its water treatment 
process. As a result of its ongoing migration toward groundwater as a primary 
source of supply, several chemical changes were necessary. Due mostly to the higher 
mineral content of groundwater, the water treatment regimens for both corrosion 
control and disinfection were improved. The specific changes and their ramifications 
are discussed in detail in the District’s Winter 2012 issue of What’s on Tap and on 
the District’s website, www.kkw.org. 
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Due to the many financial, operational and water quality benefits relating to the 
use of groundwater, the District is developing an additional high-quality, high yield 
groundwater supply in the Alewive area of Kennebunk.  During 2011, as part of the 
Alewive Road and Kimball Lane, Kennebunk projects, 11,700 feet of 12 inch and 16 
inch in diameter water main was installed from the Kennebunk elementary school 
to the doorstep of the well site, which is located off Kimball Lane.  Once the new 
well is placed into service, which may occur by 2014, it is expected to produce 40% of 
the District’s water needs. At that point, approximately 80% of the District’s total 
water supply may be from groundwater, with the remaining 20% coming from 
Branch Brook. 
 
The District is proud to have once again been honored (as it was in 2009) with the 
SHAPE award by Maine’s Department of Labor and Bureau of Labor Standards. 
This award, whose acronym stands for “Safety and Health Award for Public (Sector) 
Employers,” recognizes employers that strive to provide a “safe and healthful” 
workplace for its employees.  The District is one of only a few water utilities in 
Maine to be given this recognition. 
 
The following is a partial list of distribution projects funded and installed by the 
District during 2011.  These projects typically relate to our goal of optimizing water 
quality, enhancing fire suppression capabilities and improving system reliability by 
replacing outdated and substandard facilities with an eye toward accommodating 
anticipated growth. 
 
Timber Point, Biddeford:  Replaced 1,740 feet of old 10-inch cast iron water main 
with 16-inch ductile iron main and 16-inch polyethylene (HDPE) main. (Water 
quality, system reliability and fire suppression improvement.)  
 
Alewive Road, Kennebunk: Installed 6,490 feet of 16-inch ductile iron main and 
1,636 feet of 12-inch ductile iron main.  (To future groundwater source near 
Kimball Lane and in conjunction with MDOT Alewive Road rebuilding project.) 
 
Kimball Lane, Kennebunk: Installed 3,560 feet of 16-inch ductile iron main, 980 
feet of 8-inch PVC main and 800 feet of 2-inch PVC main.  (To future 
groundwater source near Kimball Lane and for providing water service to homes 
along Kimball Lane.) 
 
In addition to the above projects, individuals and developers funded two water main 
extensions totaling 459 feet in length. 
 
During the year, the District undertook significant changes to its water treatment 
process. As a result of its ongoing migration toward groundwater as a primary 
source of supply, several chemical changes were necessary. Due mostly to the higher 
mineral content of groundwater, the water treatment regimens for both corrosion 
control and disinfection were improved. The specific changes and their ramifications 
are discussed in detail in the District’s Winter 2012 issue of What’s on Tap and on 
the District’s website, www.kkw.org. 
 
Drinking water quality remains a top priority.  We are pleased to report that in 
addition to making significant water quality improvements with our unique 
blending of groundwater and surface water, all State and Federal water quality 
standards were met during 2011.  By maintaining a dedicated, well-trained staff 
and continually upgrading our process equipment and control systems, we 
continually assure the highest degree of reliability in the quality of drinking water 
for our customers. 
 
The Trustees of the District appreciate the continuing effort and dedication of their 
employees, as well as the support and cooperation of their customers, area 
contractors and State and local municipal officials. 
 
Robert A. Emmons, President Normand R. Labbe, Superintendent 
Richard H. Littlefield, Vice-President Scott J. Minor, Assistant Superintendent 
James E. Burrows, Trustee Wayne A. Brockway, Treasurer 
Thomas P. Oliver, Trustee 
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KENNEBUNKPORT CONSERVATION TRUST REPORT 
 
By any measure, 2011 proved to be an exceptional year for the Kennebunkport 
Conservation Trust.  Going into the year, we knew that the challenges would be 
great, but just as in the past, our community responded.  As a result, we will be able 
to enjoy and pass onto future generations some priceless resources. 
 
Our greatest challenge surrounded the effort to forever preserve Timber Point, the 
97-acre peninsula and the 13-acre island that are so vital to the look and feel of 
Goose Rocks Beach. Going into the summer, $3.2 million of the $5.2 million 
purchase price had been secured through federal sources.  Our goal thus became to 
raise the remaining $2 million before the September deadline.  Given the nation’s 
economy, the short time frame and the local lawsuit, we knew that this would be a 
daunting task.  Nevertheless, the project was able to capture the imagination of 
over 600 individuals and organizations, and in December papers were passed 
placing the property into the ownership and stewardship of the Rachel Carson 
National Wildlife Refuge.  Now, not only will the abundant wildlife and its habitats 
and the view from Goose Rocks Beach be forever protected, the public will also gain 
passive access along beautiful footpaths at this spectacular place.  What a 
magnificent gift to future generations!  Our sincerest thanks go out to all of those 
who helped make it happen.  We were delighted when over 300 people showed up at 
our victory celebration. 
 
Timber Point was huge, but the Trust had other transactions taking place as well 
throughout the year.  The organization purchased two pieces of land.  Four hundred 
thousand dollars was paid for a 4.4-acre parcel which borders the Batson River, and 
$160,000 was paid for a 4.6-acre parcel which links that property to our Tyler Brook 
holdings.  The result of these transaction means that our Kennebunkport Greenbelt 
now runs from Cape Porpoise square to the Batson River, a wonderful resource.  In 
addition, a 5.3-acres property located on the Whitten Hill Road, abundant in 
wildlife, was donated to the Trust by Janice Mason and her late husband Warren.  
This lovely gift serves to enhance an earlier donation of land by Dr. Eleanor 
Saboski, bringing the holding out to the road.  For it we are extremely grateful.  We 
are grateful too for the gift of an additional 133 acres of woodlands and wetlands on 
the Kennebunkport and Biddeford town line by William and Lorraine Hutchins.  
Their generosity and that of our members knows no bounds and the entire 
community, both in this generation and those that will follow, are the beneficiaries. 
 
The Trust received two other significant gifts which dramatically help the 
organization.  The first was the gift of a beautiful Bristol Skiff and 30 hp Honda 
outboard from Tony and Judy King.  We use this when taking people to and from 
Goat Island Light, adding both beauty and safety to the transport.  When asked 
what we most needed to continue the fast pace of work on our trails, we responded a 
truck to use in the transport of equipment and materials as well as for other Trust 
functions.  President George W. and Laura Bush quickly responded and sent the 
funds for the purchase.  For both of these most generous donations, we are very 
grateful! 
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For those holdings that reflect the heritage of our community, the Trust has taken 
the position that we should bring and maintain them to the period of their greatest 
historic significance.  Great progress was made in this area in 2011.  After years of 
planning and permitting Scott Dombrowski and Mike Weston oversaw the 
restoration of Goat Island Lighthouse.  The covered walkway, which washed away 
in the Blizzard of ’78, was rebuilt.  The bell tower, used to house the mechanism to 
ring a large bell when visibility was low in the days before electricity and the fog 
horn, was reconstructed.  A fuel house building was placed as it was in the 1950s, 
and the roof color of all buildings was changed to the color of that era.  Bartlett 
Builders, headed by Alan Bartlett served as our general contractor.  Dave Alan of 
Chesterfield Associates was our marine contractor.  Bob Lang did the stonework 
and Bently Cable the brickwork.  Craig McInnis of Quality Painters did the 
painting.  Our thanks go out to all of these and others who worked on the project.  
The quality of work and their love of the project are clearly evident in the results.  
We also want to extend our thanks to the Kennebunkport Historical Society who 
most graciously allowed for the original bell to be returned to its rightful place on 
the bell tower. On October 12, a dedication ceremony took place on the island.  
Marty Cain and his wife Cathy, the last to pass through the walkway, became the 
first to walk through its replacement.  Photos taken by Karen and Scott 
Dombrowski allowed everyone to follow the project on Facebook.  These views plus 
ever changing photos from our webcam can be found by going to our Trust website: 
kporttrust.org.  In 2012 certain renovations will take place in the interior of the 
lighthouse. 
 
The new look of the lighthouse prompted us to give a new look to our logo and 
through the skills of Lisanne James and Jenne James Kember that was 
accomplished.  We also wanted to give people the opportunity to see the island 
anytime and so, thanks to the generosity of Charlie Wright of the Wright Gallery, 
we installed a new webcam on the island.  It can be found on our webpage and 
Charlie sees to it that the views are always changing and great.  As a result, he 
reports that the hits per day for the website increased from 80 per day in 2009 to 
305 in 2011. 
 
Steve Simcock worked throughout the year as the project manager for our Grist Mill 
property. Under his direction, water, interior bathrooms and electricity were 
brought to the historic Clem Clark boathouse.  In addition, carpenters Steve Perry 
and Al Moores worked throughout the winter to replace and strengthen the 
building’s pilings.  Working at low tide in the cold and mud beneath the boathouse 
was no easy task, but they never complained or faltered.  The result is a strong 
building that will be with us for many decades to come.  Toward the end of the year, 
we were very pleased to receive a variety of old tools from Richard Malconian  that 
used to decorate the Landing Restaurant.  These will be put to good use as displays 
in the building.  In addition, Steve Simcock continued to explore the possibility of 
bringing back the tidal grist mill that once was a highlight of our community.  Were 
it recreated, it would be the only working tidal mill in America and would add both 
beauty and great historic significance to the town and property.  It could also play a 
significant role in our “Trust in our Children” program.  Private funding has been 
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provided for both the mill’s construction and endowment, allowing membership 
contributions to remain going to our primary land protection efforts.  Throughout 
the summer, an archaeological dig took place at the mill site under the direction of 
Peter Morrison and Pam Crane.  The team has found many pieces of the turbine 
that once ran the mill, as well as some interesting architectural details.  In fact, 
their work and the thought that the grist mill could return is so significant that the 
Tide Mill Institute’s annual convention was held in Kennebunkport in November.  
The keynote speaker was Roger Charlier from Belgium, an international authority 
on tide mills around the world.  Over 60 people attended the conference from all 
over New England, and it was declared by all to be a rousing success. 
 
On September 29, an emotional tribute was held for former First Lady and our 
Kennebunkport neighbor, Barbara Bush on the Trust’s River Green property near 
Dock Square.  Through the generosity of many of Barbara’s family members and 
friends, Ganny’s Garden was unveiled.  Ganny is the name Barbara is lovingly 
called by her 17 grandchildren.  The garden in many ways reflects a needlepoint 
carpet she spent years making in which she hid the initials of her grandchildren 
throughout a bed of beautiful pastel flowers.  Those initials now appear randomly 
engraved on the garden’s stone walls.  A lovely stone path, a custom arbor, plaques 
and special bronze features personalize the space and make it special.  In his 
remarks, KCT director Tom Bradbury noted that through its addition, the River 
Green now has representations from some of the most famous chapters of 
Kennebunkport history.  Frank Handlen’s wonderful statue reminds us of the 
fishing families upon whom our community was built.  The Captain Lord Mansion, 
the ropewalk building across the street (now the Arundel Yacht Club), the 
surrounding homes and the river itself remind us of our ship building heritage.  And 
now, the Garden will remind us of the years of the Summer White House.  The 
garden will add great beauty to the Green and Kennebunkport for years to come.  If 
you would like to be a part of this special effort and the spring planting, 
contributions can be made on our website (kporttrust.org) or by contacting our 
office. 
 
The highest and best use for most of our land involves leaving it just the way it is.  
In some areas trails are highly desirable and a great deal of work continued in 2011 
to increase and improve them.  Bill Case and Bud Danis worked tirelessly to make 
this happen.  They were assisted by Brandon Gillard, Chris Smith, Arnie Amoroso 
and Doug Butler.  Several beautiful new loops were made at the Smith Preserve.  
Most challenging and rewarding was the building of a 60-foot, 1½ ton bridge over 
the Batson River at the Emmons Preserve.  Funded with a grant from Maine’s 
Bureau of Parks and Land Recreation Trails Program, the bridge links land on the 
other side of the river which had been inaccessible.  Moving the bridge into its place 
was no easy feat.  Deering Lumber generously donated the use of their equipment 
and John Ouelette, who operated the crane, to help with the installation.  A special 
thanks goes to contractor Steve Perry and his right-hand man Al Moores for their 
work and creativity; Doug Butler and Dana Morton for donating their engineering 
services; Keith Fletcher for writing the original grant proposal; Bill Case and Bud 
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Danis for preparing the site and working on the installation; and to Mick Rogers at 
Maine’s Department of Conservation. 
 
Maintenance of all of our properties was accomplished by our exceptional 
volunteers.  Bill Case, Bud Danis, Bob Haskell and Doug Butler did a great job 
mowing the lawn of the Emmons Preserve while David James took care of the Grist 
Mill property.  Dan Viehmann helped us with Bryant Point in Cape Porpoise.  John 
Hammond and Bridget Burns were in each week to help in the office and there were 
many, many more.  Scott Dombrowski oversaw volunteers who went to Goat Island 
every other Wednesday to accomplish specific tasks.  Once again he also organized a 
memorable visit from the “Flying Santa,” much to the delight of the children in 
attendance. Mark Dufoe was a great help in getting our floats in and out of the 
water.  Bob Haskell and the island stewards had another busy yet successful year 
looking over the islands.  They were able to meet and greet many of the visitors to 
our island and make sure that everyone had a good time while maintaining the 
environmental integrity of these fragile resources.  Jim Bither, David Kling, Bill 
Dugan and David Jourdan met often to make sure that our investments achieved 
both safety and their greatest potential.  Thanks to these people as well as to the 
many others who helped out. 
 
Under the leadership of Leia Lowery, our “Trust in Our Children” program had 
another successful year.  Consolidated School field trips were held on our properties 
in the spring and fall and several classes came to the headquarters for a winter 
meeting.  Professor Pam Morgan and her University of New England plant class 
studied Tyler Brook, the Saboski property and Vaughn’s Island, and assimilated the 
information gathered into our program.  The Trust cohosted an “Oceans are 
Talking” concert and performance for students and brought Barry Dana to town to 
talk to students about the Penobscot Nation.  The Middle School began making apps 
for our properties. And for the first time this year, the Trust sponsored “Community 
Connections” for Kennebunk High School.  Organized by Lisa Lassey and Leia 
Lowery, 25 nonprofits were brought to the school to talk with all freshman class 
members about their missions.  A booklet was made that will help lead students to 
volunteer activities that will hopefully excite their curiosity and quest to learn as 
well as help a variety of local worthwhile organizations.  Our thanks are extended 
to Principal Sue Cressey for all of her help and enthusiasm. 
 
The Trust headquarters was used extensively in 2011 by a number of organizations.  
The University of New England, Laudholm Farm, York County Audubon, 
Kennebunk High School, Biddeford High School, Berwick Academy, the Animal 
Shelter, the ride to cure Autism, Save Our Beach, Graves Memorial Library, 
Arundel Lodge and others used our facility for meetings, retreats, fundraisers, 
appreciation nights or other worthwhile functions.  The Trust charges no fee for the 
use of the building to those whose work helps our community or those in it. 
 
The KCT continued to make organizational and physical improvements.  Nancy 
Sosa created a new Facebook page for “Ganny’s Garden.”  Our e-mail list grew to 
nearly 850, all of whom receive each Friday a beautiful photo and thought of the 
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week. Dave Jourdan assumed the new role as treasurer after a fine job done by 
Mike Weston.  Jerry Mullin became our new secretary.  Lisa Lassey has brought 
many wonderful skills to the organization which are paying off in a wide variety of 
ways.  No doubt our greatest victory this year was seeing Lisa succeed in her fight 
with cancer.  Our parking lot was fully redone to solve some water issues.  A great 
deal of work was done to the Steve Emmons house, and the headquarters was 
repainted. 
 
A number of successful events were held during the course of the year.  Twelfth 
Night had a large and appreciative audience celebrating the 1950s.  They even got a 
look at the Town as it was then and how they were a part of it.  Great fun was had 
by all.  A David Mallett concert was enjoyed by all of those who filled Atlantic Hall.  
The Colony Hotel hosted a Sunday afternoon concert to benefit the Trust in July, 
and the Nonantum Hotel hosted a breakfast on our behalf in November. The Phillip 
H. Matthews Memorial Lobster Bake was another sell out.  A wonderful meal was 
provided by Ed Bull of Cape-Port Caterers, Mark and Giselle Nadeau of Ned’s 
Bakes and BBQ’s, Dick Ackley, Paul Carr, Stedman Seavey of Bradbury Bros. 
Market, Sonny Hutchins at Port Lobster, John Greene of Langsford Road Lobster, 
Bob O’Reilly, Allen Daggett,  Michael Emmons, Gary Ridlon, Bill Matthews, Ron 
Francouer, Peter Eaton and Ed Hutchins.  Tours were provided to Goat Island 
Lighthouse.  Music was by Billy Billy, Straight Lace and, from Austin, Texas, Mingo 
Fishtrap—and was amazing!  The day ended with a spectacular fireworks display 
donated by Steve Pelkey of Atlas Fireworks in honor of Phil, for which the whole 
town is incredibly grateful!  In the fall, the Trust united with the Heartwood College 
of Art for its annual Trust in Art auction, where celebrated local artists painted 
scenes of Goat Island Light and auctioned them off to benefit both organizations.  
The artwork seems to get better each year, and it was great fun.  Keep a space on 
your wall open for a beautiful piece of art from this year’s auction.  In addition, the 
Timber Point campaign brought about a number of small receptions.  We are most 
grateful to Susan Clark, Christ Angelos and Lesa Kraft, Maria Junker and Kathy 
Anuszewski, Paul Hogan, and Jeff and Janet Glidden who were our wonderful 
hosts.  Thanks also to Wolfe Tone, President of Maine’s Trust for Public Lands, 
Peter Jones from TPL, Bill Durkin, President of Friends of Rachel Carson and  
Peter McPheters for serving as speakers. 
 
The 2011 Volunteer of the Year award went to two individuals.  Bob Haskell was 
one recipient.  For years now Bob has been the dedicated leader of the Island 
Stewards, spending countless hours organizing the program, checking the islands 
and following up on any concerns.  This has expanded to work with the Maine 
Island Trails Programs and the seals rescue program.  Around the headquarters he 
is always helping out with the lawn, gardens, repairs, moving boats, trailers, trucks 
or anything that needs to be done.  His efforts toward public awareness when the 
Brown Tailed Moths infested Vaughn’s Island were very important to all.  His help 
in leading trips to the islands for Discovery Days and Trust in Our Children 
programs are equally appreciated.  Doug Butler is our second award recipient.  Not 
only has he spent many hours working with Bud and Bill on the construction of our 
trails, as an engineer he has given us both valuable advice and was instrumental in 
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getting the bridge across the Batson River and the grant money from the state to 
pay for it.  For all of their service to the Trust and the community, our thanks and 
appreciation go out to Bob and Doug as the representatives of the many who 
faithfully serve. 
 
During the year, we were very saddened to learn of the passing of Louise Appleton.  
Louise was a longtime member of the Trust’s Advisory Board and was a faithful and 
generous supporter of the organization.  We will certainly miss her!  Her bequest to 
the Trust will strengthen our endowment, making it possible for the Trust to 
continue its work on behalf of the community.   We were also saddened by the loss 
of Dr. Charles McCullough and Dr. Peter Morgane.  Their generous bequests to the 
organization proved to be a key factor in forever preserving Timber Point and for 
that we will forever be grateful.  Two memorial benches were donated this year and 
placed on the River Green.  One was given in loving memory of Marcia B. Morgan 
and George E. Morgan.  The other was given in loving memory of Dora G. Stockman 
and Maxine D. Stockman. During the year, memorial contributions were received in 
loving memory of:  Mary Pierce, Dr. Charles McCullough, Ethan Greer, Arline Stirk 
Dupras, Paul H. Emmons, Marcia Morgan, Roxanna Stevenson, Bill Ives, Louise 
Appleton, Donald F. Tompkins, Wayne R. Clark, Jeanne Merrow, Ruby M. Shepard, 
Alba Mangone, Joseph Kadison, John Dalton, Phillip Brooks Eaton, Harold Miller, 
Glendon Rowell, Hale Whitehouse, Henry M. Griffin, Thomas Corello, Robert 
Dodge, Bo Hutchins, Bruce Emmons, Desmond O’Hara, Diana Worthley, Barbara 
Bullens McCrae and Robert MaCrae, Anne Ramsey and Tom Corello.   Donations 
were also received in honor of Dana Kingsley’s 80th birthday, Dr. Christ Angelos, 
Jack and Karen Miller, John and Kathy Simcox’s anniversary, Karin Halliwell and 
Renato Conacchio, Kimberly and Kevin Tierney, Leigh Reynolds, Liz Scherer and 
Glen Stevick’s 25th anniversary, Mike and Joanne Gustin,  Mr. and Mrs. Bloom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gabe Choquette and William Harmon and Diane Schweitzer. 
 
As always, we are very grateful for the support that has been given us.  It is only by 
all of us working together, supporting a common cause in this special place, that 
such great accomplishments have taken place.  That’s what a community is all 
about.  That’s what we’re all about.  And we hope that you will join us in our efforts 
as we try to forever protect the beauty and character of Kennebunkport for this 
generation and the next. Our funding is nearly entirely based on the private 
contributions of individuals.  That’s why your membership is key.  Together we can 
make a difference.  Together we can do great things. 
 
Tom Bradbury, Executive Director 
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KENNEBUNKPORT EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES, INC. (KEMS) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kennebunkport Emergency Medical Services is a private, nonprofit, volunteer 
agency that provides emergency medical care to the Town of Kennebunkport. We 
also participate in mutual aid agreements with the Towns of Arundel, Biddeford, 
Kennebunk, and Wells. The ambulance is stationed at the Cape Porpoise Fire 
Station, where space is leased for the ambulance and crew quarters. 
 
KEMS responded to 370 ambulance calls during 2011. Our common calls for service 
have ranged from a victim suffering life threatening cardiac arrest to a victim with 
a simple laceration. Our goal is to treat each and every patient with the highest 
level of professionalism and care.  
 
We provide staff utilizing 45 highly trained volunteers complimented by 11 per-
diem paramedics. This system allows us to provide advanced life support on a 
regular basis, which includes defibrillation, IV/IO access, advanced medication and 
other advanced procedures. 
 
Our volunteers are the very heartbeat of this organization, and we are thankful for 
each and every one. They are your friends, neighbors, and co-workers; these people 
have taken time out of their lives to help others in our community. Our amazing 
group of volunteers committed 12,000 hours of coverage to the Town throughout the 
year; this figure does not include all of the other various training courses attended 
throughout the year.  If you are aware of anybody that is interested in volunteering, 
please contact our KEMS business office at 207-967-9704, or email us at 
kemsa1@roadrunner.com.  
 
Our fees for service and the generous donations from the people of Kennebunkport 
cover most of KEMS operating expenses. However in 2012, we are again requesting 
a portion of our funding from the Town to help us meet our annual operating 
2010 Horton Ambulance
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budget. This budget allows us to supplement our group of highly trained volunteers 
with paid Advanced Life Support providers (Paramedics) on a regular basis. These 
paramedics work as full-time employees in surrounding communities and are 
employed by KEMS on a per-diem basis. We are fortunate to employ a group of 
dedicated EMS professionals who care about the community they serve and its 
volunteers.  
 
KEMS would like to recognize all of our members that have completed continuing 
educational opportunities throughout the year: 
 
• EMT Basic (120 hrs) Shawn Labrecque, Christopher St. Onge, Theodore 
Petersen 
 
• EMT Intermediate (200 hrs) Matt Cyr, Sonja Neilsen, Taylor Richardson, 
Aaron Fullerton 
 
• EMT Paramedic (1200 hrs) Jason Mudge, Zach Goulet 
 
During the month of May, we took delivery of our new 2010 Horton Ambulance. It 
should be noted that the ambulance purchase was made using 100% of the KEMS 
endowment, which is only made possible by the generous donations we receive each 
year. This ambulance has improvements that include rear patient compartment air 
bags, electronic privacy glass, and a child safety seat. KEMS makes provisions to 
replace our ambulance on a 7-year schedule. This replacement schedule allows us to 
continue to keep quality equipment for our providers and patients. We encourage 
residents to stop by during normal business hours and request a tour of the 
ambulance and an opportunity to meet our crews. 
 
We would like to thank Mike Drew for his service as Chief of Operations over the 
past year. Mike was able to implement a new online scheduling program and 
provide superior guidance for our organization. Mike has been a member of KEMS 
for 3 years and is continuing to run as a per-diem member.  
 
Anne Laflamme has been selected as Interim Chief of Operations while the Board of 
Directors conducts bylaw changes to reflect hiring a Chief of Operations.  Anne has 
currently been serving as Assistant Chief. 
 
After 17 years of continuous service, Marc Laflamme has left KEMS to pursue 
personal interests. Marc has served as Assistant Chief in recent years and provided 
amazing guidance in the area of operations. His presence and dedication will be 
missed, but we wish Marc the best and thank him for his dedication to this service 
and the Town of Kennebunkport.  
 
Dr. Andrea Brown and John Spita have announced their retirement from the Board 
of Directors after a long and dedicated tenure. The Board of Directors and the 
membership want to thank them for their input and vision and wish them the best 
in their ventures. 
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We also want to thank the Kennebunkport Police officers, Firefighters, and 
Dispatchers that make up our Emergency Response Team. They are truly 
professionals and make each call for service a coordinated and successful event. 
 
We wish to thank the citizens of Kennebunkport for their continued support. This 
organization is able to provide high quality care due to your generous contributions 
each and every year.  KEMS recently received a special donation to purchase a 
Pediatric Resuscitation System and an updated Mass Casualty Response System. 
This donation not only had an immediate effect on crew morale, but also will have a 
lasting effect on this community.  
 
KEMS continues to offer CPR programs on a regular basis reflecting our HeartSafe 
community initiative. This has been a collaborative effort between KEMS and 
Kennebunkport Public Health. We will continue to work together in making 
Kennebunkport a healthier and safer community through this initiative. 
 
KEMS began in 1979 with a small group of volunteers and an old Cadillac 
ambulance donated to the Town by the Bibber family. Today, we continue to 
dedicate ourselves to serving the residents of our community with the highest level 
of care that can be provided.  
 
Anne Laflamme, Chief of Operations  Matt Leach, Administrator 
 
2011 Crew Members 
   
Barry Jones Brandon Solari Debbie Gagnon 
Anne Laflamme Henry Mobley Adam Cutler 
Clara Troegner Zach Goulet Matt Smith 
Martin Mead, Josh Grzyb Chris Welch 
Sue Stedman Stephanie Podolski Leon Rossouw 
Rick Wolf Maxwell Adomaitis KJ Hurtubise 
Shane Griffith Sonja Nielsen Jessica Arbisi 
Megyn Beyer Taylor Richardson Marc Cote 
Jessica Partlow Paul Clement Mike Drew 
Casey Toombs  Jay Mudge Shawn Sullivan 
Tom Muse Caroline Tuttle John Gilboy 
Shawn LaBrecque Aaron Fullerton James Boomhower 
Chip Howarth Matt Cyr Brian Langerman 
Paul Gauvin Adam Andrews Justin Cooper  
Marc Laflamme Brian Strack Matt Leach 
Theodore Petersen Chris St. Onge Joe Carroll 
David Doubleday Elizabeth Fisher Kyle Gagne 
Dick Stedman Craig McCord Beth Molina 
Lori Solari George Gagnon Corie McCarthy 
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2011 Board of Directors 
  
Chip Howarth President 
Torry Didonato Vice President 
Jim Burrows Secretary 
John Phillips Treasuer 
Dr. Andrea Brown Member 
Anne Laflamme  Member 
John Spita Member 
Karen Schlegel Member 
Mat Lanigan Selectmen’s Representative 
Dick Stedman Crew Representative 
Susan Seaver Bookkeeper 
 
 
 
 
KEMS annual banquet in 2011. 
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CAPE PORPOISE LIBRARY REPORT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Recently, I asked some of my patrons, “What does the Cape Porpoise Library mean 
to you?”  I received the following replies, and I am proud! 
Library Hours and Services 
Tuesday, Thursday 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday 9 a.m. – noon 
Computer Internet/Email 
24-Hour Wireless Accessibility 
(207) 967-5668 
cplibrary@cape-porpoise.lib.me.us 
 
 
“Warm and welcoming sanctuary–mild mannered, friendly staff–pleasant 
surroundings–unique intimate old world environment of the small town one-room 
library”; “nicest small library–great books that we can read and enjoy”; “a 
magnificent benefit of living in Cape Porpoise”; “makes me happy”; “our library 
director knows our tastes and caters to her public–a meeting and gathering of 
friends and minds”;  “always has a great selection of current books–invaluable hub 
of the local community–staff is warm and helpful”; “warm, inviting, well stocked, 
stimulating–always a pleasure to visit–Sue is so helpful”;  Cape Porpoise Library is 
the heart of our community–thank you for carrying the authors I love to read.” 
 
The year 2011 was an excellent time for the Cape Porpoise Library.  We’ve 
welcomed long-time residents, new residents who moved into the community, and 
summer visitors.  People can drop in with their well-mannered dogs.  It’s a 
comfortable meeting place to chat and discuss books; make current best-selling 
selections from fiction and nonfiction or from the older books on the shelves; choose 
from a large assortment of DVD movies and books on discs; use the computer, fax, 
copier, or take free magazines.  I am happy to make deliveries of books for those 
patrons who are unable to leave their homes. 
 
The annual book sale was held on July 30.  There were many tables with books for 
sale in Atlantic Hall which were donated by many, many generous people.  Thanks 
to our volunteer helpers, the day was a huge success.  Donated books are also 
available year-round on our library sale shelves. 
 
I wish to thank the wonderful friends who provide the library with monetary 
donations and the occasional memorial designation.  I also thank the Town of 
Kennebunkport through the repeated inclusion of the Cape Porpoise Library in the 
annual Town Budget. 
 
I thank Barbara Tompkins who mans the library on Saturdays, and the Directors of 
Atlantic Hall for their caring support.  The Cape Porpoise Library is a special place 
and loved by many. 
  
Sue Perkins, Library Director 
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LOUIS T. GRAVES MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Happy 100th Birthday Mr. Dabrowski.  We wish you all the best. 
 
There are plenty of things to be afraid of, writes Jeff Wise in a Time Magazine 
article (Jan 9, 2012, p. 36).  Psychologists say we innately misjudge risk, often 
instinctively becoming fixated on perceived threats that are not really hazardous 
while “overlooking dangers because they don’t set off our subconscious alarm bells.”  
Wise lists what we fear that is not a danger:  flying, gluten, insects, cell-phone 
radiation, asteroids; and what we fear that is dangerous:  lightning, sharks, viruses, 
smoking, and cancer.  He also reminds us of what is dangerous that we should fear 
(but don’t):  raw milk, nuclear war, global warming, obesity, and heart disease, 
and finally, what is not dangerous that we don’t fear:  teddy bears, hugs, money, 
and librarians.  “In times of stress, we take comfort in trusted authorities.”  Aren’t 
we lucky?  People trust us and they should! 
 
Because we will celebrate two monumental occasions next year (the formation of our 
library─100 years ago, and the building─200 years), we have been trying to pay 
attention to where we are and where we need to be.  In this age of increased 
technology, we must rethink our strategies beyond loaning books.  Here at Graves 
Library, we make sure to update our website constantly and feed updates to our 
social media outlets.  We learn about all the devices people buy to download e-books 
and audiobooks so that we can provide electronic materials at no charge.  An 
average Kindle or iBook download will cost about $9.99 per item.  (For a voracious 
reader, that can quickly break the piggybank).  We continue to offer quality 
programs that educate and enhance the lives of our patrons and visitors.  We 
embrace our “brand” and extend the experience to all facets of the literary world.  
We think about how we can help people find websites to locate jobs and assist 
frantic tourists to print their boarding passes.  We constantly ask ourselves—can we 
help them when they come through our door?  And in their time of need, we try to 
remind them to think about and remember GRAVES LIBRARY─to keep in mind 
that we are always here for them and hope to be here 100 years from now. 
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We expect that every experience is pleasant and worthwhile.  We keep up with book 
demands even though publication prices increase each year, offer high quality 
programs, and recently have added four new computers for public access.  We pay a 
yearly delivery service to send and receive interlibrary loan materials (It is free for 
you.).  We added a fax machine, revamped our book sale, and purchased many more 
DVDs and books on CD.  We bought an ongoing subscription to the Maine State 
Library audiobook/e-book system so that you can access electronic materials free on 
your home computer or hand-held device.  We offer tax preparation, quiet fireside 
time, assist with job searching, FAFSA and college applications, and host many 
nationally acclaimed authors and other guests. 
 
Program Highlights:  A winter knitting circle, a pirate party, after school gaming 
for teens, outreach to preschools and daycares, weekly story time, craft workshops, 
St. Patrick’s Day Readers’ Theater, a summer reading program for kids of all ages, 
international food buffet night, parenting programs with Kennebunk Free Library 
and RSU 21, an adult book group, weekly chess, biweekly reads with the 
kindergarten classes, and holiday stories.  Richard Russo, Chris Van Dusen, and 
Andre Dubus, III were among the many guests at our Pasco Lecture Series.  
 
Services:  Ongoing Book Sale, Maine Learning Express, MARVEL!, downloadable 
audio and e-books, interlibrary loans, 8 public computers and Wi-Fi access, SAT 
prep, weekend afternoon programs, 100 plus magazine subscriptions and daily 
newspapers, a fax machine, two photocopiers, and notary services.  Most of these 
are free.  
 
We have a committed staff: Kay Beote, Lynda Bryan, Judy Finnegan, Lisanne 
James, Linda Littell, Judy Merrill, and our new Children’s Librarian Maureen 
Quaglieri. They will help you with all of your library-related needs as well as 
directions to Walker’s Point, restaurants and the names of places to stay in town.   
 
We have many, many dedicated volunteers who clocked over 7,000 hours of service 
in 2011.  This is outstanding!  Thanks to: Lois Badger, Kitty Bassett, Jan Brennan, 
Carol Bowes, Miriam Clasby, Joan Dawson, Judy Drinon, Carol Ellis, Mette 
Eglinton, Ruth Fernandez, Gretchen Graham, Fran and Norman Hayes, Nancy 
Hayes, Nancy Kling, Louise Kralich, Marilyn MacDonald, David Middleton, Harriet 
Mill, Gertrude Reoch, Paul Romanos, Vivi Schubert, Anita and Ben Stephens, 
Suzanne Stohlman, Michael Tarabilda, Linda Wade, Bob and Linda Wall, Harold 
and Barbara Worthley, and in the summer Cleo Siderides and Joshua Wrigley. 
 
The gloomy economy created renewed value for libraries for millions of people.  
Forty percent of those negatively impacted by the economy increased their use of 
the library and are still using it.  We have our best opportunity in decades to 
advocate right now.  The value of a public library is high. The value of this library 
is priceless.  We thank all of you, the residents of Kennebunkport, our Town 
Departments, and Selectmen for supporting us each and every year.   
 
No matter what, there is always a reason to come to Graves Library.  
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SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR KENNEBUNKPORT STUdENTS
The Olympian Club of Kennebunkport Scholarship Fund was established in 1996 with 
gifts from friends and members of the Olympian Club of Kennebunkport. The fund is 
to benefit the University of Maine at Orono; however, campuses within the University 
of Maine system are eligible as well.  Dedicated to “all the ladies who were ever mem-
bers of the club,” its purpose is to provide scholarship assistance for undergraduate 
students studying Nursing.  A second preference shall be for students in Pre-Medical/
Dental/Optometry, and a third preference shall be for students of any discipline.  The 
minimum award is at least one-third of the tuition amount, including mandatory fees.
To qualify, recipients must be residents of Kennebunkport at the time of high school 
graduation and must have a financial need and a reasonable academic record.  They 
must be of good character and show good work habits.
Interested students should contact the Office of Student Financial Aid at one of the 
following four locations, which have nursing programs:  University of Maine, Orono, 
Maine 04469; University of Southern Maine, 96 Falmouth Street, PO Box 9300, Port-
land, Maine 04104-9300; University of Maine at Fort Kent, 25 Pleasant Street, Fort 
Kent, Maine 04743; University of Maine at Augusta, 46 University Drive, Augusta, 
Maine 04330-9410.
 
Mary-Lou Boucouvalas, Library Director 
 
Board of Trustees  
Peter Broderick, President Christian Barner John Gurski 
Abby Dubay-Troiano, Vice President Alice Barr Mary Louise Norton 
Anita Carroll, Treasurer Barbara Barwise Anton Schmidt 
Lisa Coppola, Rec. Secretary Lisa Eaton Ben Stephens 
Betsey Mahoney, Corresp. Secretary Deborah Gelardi John Whalen 
Ann Dolan Adams    
 
**************************************************************** 
LIBRARY STATISTICS - 2011 
 
Total circulation 68,301 Programs (All) 218 
Total registrants 5,934 Participants (All) 4,043 
Book purchases 1,226 Volunteers 44 
Memorials and gifts 638 Volunteer hours served 7,118 
Total collection 35,426 Public Internet activity 4,589 
Interlibrary loans (borrowed)  144 Public wireless activity  492 
Interlibrary loans (to others)  46 Public meetings 82 
Classroom visits/school field trips 25 Visits to area daycares/preschools 40 
 
Over 11,856 books were sold at the Perkins House in 2011.   
 
We have 8 public Internet Stations and Free Wi-Fi 42 hours per week. 
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Maine Regional School Unit 21 
The Schools of Arundel, Kennebunk, and Kennebunkport 
 “Preparing responsible, contributing citizens in a global society.” 
                   Andrew R. Dolloff, Superintendent of Schools                                                                            Sara Zito, Assistant Superintendent 
                   Dr. Mark Eastman, Interim Business Administrator                                                   Susan M. Mulsow, Director of Special Services 
87 FLETCHER STREET, KENNEBUNK, MAINE 04043 
Phone:  207.985.1100     *     Fax:  207.985.1104     *     http://www.rsu21.net 
 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS REPORT 
It is an honor to present this annual report of the public schools serving the Town of Kennebunkport for the 2011 
fiscal  year; another high performing  year  for  the  students of  this  community.   Starting at Consolidated  School, 
approximately 200  students  in Kindergarten  through Grade 5  enjoy  the many benefits of  a  strongly‐supported 
community  school.   From my  first days as Superintendent  in  the newly  formed RSU,  I have been  struck by  the 
caring, passionate, and talented parents who provide Consolidated students with the strong foundation necessary 
to assimilate well into the school setting.  Although one might expect such support at any elementary school, I can 
assure you that the thoughtfulness and generosity of our parents far exceeds the norm.  Through their efforts, our 
students are afforded opportunities that would not be provided in many communities.   
 
Under the leadership of Principal David Crandall, students and staff at Consolidated School continue to shine with 
the brightest  academic  stars  in  all  of Maine.   While  standardized  test  scores  do  not  provide  a  comprehensive 
picture of a  school’s effectiveness,  they are measures  that provide us with a  snapshot of  school programming.  
That  snapshot  for  Consolidated  School  is  quite  impressive.   While  public  schools  across  the United  States  are 
routinely criticized for performing below the average of those in comparable nations, students in RSU 21 continue 
to perform well above the national average.  We must remember that our schools are quite different from those 
found in the larger, urban areas of the country, and Consolidated School is a wonderful example of a neighborhood 
school that serves as a hub of community activity. 
 
Kennebunkport  students  in  grades  6‐8  enjoy  a  great deal of  success  at  the Middle  School of  the  Kennebunks.  
Maine’s  only  International  Baccalaureate middle  school, MSK  is  an  exemplary  learning  community.    As  with 
Consolidated School, highly  committed  teachers  that understand  the unique needs of  the  students with whom 
they are working make a tremendous difference every day.  The opening of the Swift Center for Design was a high 
point at MSK in 2011, making it the only licensed Apple design center located within a middle school in the United 
States.  Principal Jeff Rodman oversees the staff who deliver exciting and innovative curriculum to more than 500 
students  from  Kennebunkport  and  Kennebunk.    Traditional  subjects  such  as  science, math,  social  studies,  and 
language arts, as well as enrichment  courses  in  the visual and performing arts, physical education, and  foreign 
languages  are  commonly  taught using  the  latest  technology  as  teachers  strive  to prepare our  students  for  the 
world beyond MSK. 
 
Kennebunk High School provides many and varied academic offerings and co‐curricular activities  for students  in 
grades 9‐12.  Although the facility, much like Consolidated School, is in dire need of upgrades and replacement, the 
teachers within  the building  continue  to provide programs of  rigor  and  relevance  in Maine’s  first  International 
Baccalaureate high school.   Students  in the  IB program  join those  in Advanced Placement courses to set the bar 
high  for student performance.   Principal Susan Cressey  took  the reins of KHS  in September, and she has quickly 
proven  to be an agent of change who has our students’ best  interests at heart.   As with all of our schools, KHS 
students perform among the highest in Maine in a wide variety of statistical areas.   
 
It is a pleasure to work with a community that places a high value on the education of its children.  I look forward 
to providing you with reports of continued excellence from our students in the future.      
 
Sincerely, 
 
Andrew R. Dolloff 
Superintendent of Schools   
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2011 Real estate & PeRsonal PRoPeRty taxes   
14 Dock Square LLC 2,716.69
1802 Company LLC 8,477.85
Abacus Ltd 48.50
Abtahi Fereydoon 12,359.20
Acker George I & Janet K 3,407.12
Adam Jean M 2,399.69
Adams Bruce E 1,158.32
Adams Bruce E & Gracine P 3,634.09
Adams Christopher C & Anne  D 2,573.41
Adams Ellen L 1,708.00
Adams Helen C Revocable Trust 3,228.96
Adams Helen C Revocable Trust 1,184.95
Adams Helen C Trustee 17,170.62
Adams Helen C Trustee 6,000.18
Adams Kathleen M 1,601.48
Adams Wayne 149.62
Adams Wayne T Trustee 2,787.06
Adams Wayne T Trustee 2,833.98
Adams Wendy A 949.10
Adjutant Jacqueline N 981.43
ADP Inc 19.02
Agostinelli Donald C & Lila 10,885.78
Ahmed Shihab U & Major-Ahmed Marlene M  2,085.23
Aiken Matthew J & Starita Tiffany A 1,259.76
Alano Sportswear Inc 29.73
Alberta Ltd 940329 5,292.63
Aldrich David & Sheila 3,130.06
Alexander Sharon S 5,622.31
Aliapoulios Menalaos A & Joan 13,416.07
Alissons/Docksquare Ltd 199.08
Allen Roger C & Nancy H 2,298.25
Aller Carolyn R & Harris C 3,682.27
Almeder Robert F & Virginia S Trustees 10,948.55
Almeder Robert F & Virginia S Trustees 4,314.37
Alter Bruce S & Levine Amy 1,128.52
Althoff Cecilia Trustee 2,860.61
Alwin James H & Holly A 1,205.23
Amato Vincent J & Misciagno Patricia S 2,277.96
Ambrosino Lawrence A & Linda M 4,112.12
Amerivest Properties LLC 2,279.23
Ames Nancy I 1,981.25
Ames-Fitzgerald Elizabeth L Trustee 2,719.23
Ammann William Jr & Mary 3,800.20
Amoroso Arnold G & Grace 4,933.15
Amos Shannon L et al 12,275.51
Anderson Family Revocable Trust 3,274.61
Anderson Family Revocable Trust 1,917.22
Anderson Family Trust 1,553.30
Anderson James G & Mary A 2,944.93
Anderson Marydilys S & Nelson James C 5,465.08
Anderson Melinda L 707.54
Anderson Melinda Lou & David Vaughn 1,772.66
Anderson Robert O & Doris H Trustees 2,691.96
Anderson Robert O & Doris H Trustees 53.89
Anderson Stephen A & Barbara J 1,569.15
Andrews Judith M & John M 1,479.12
Andrews Judith M & John M 1,337.11
Andrews Karen E 2,262.75
Angelos Christ T 3,169.37
Anghinette Mary S 4,003.08
Annabelle Lee Inc 50.28
Annabelle Lee Inc 1,749.21
Anuszewski  Thomas John 3,748.21
Anuszewski Kathleen H 464.72
Anuszewski Robert & Kathy 2,189.84
Anuszewski Robert E 2,191.10
Anuszewski Robert E 2,169.55
Anuszewski Thomas J 461.55
Anuszewski Thomas J 2,180.96
Appleton Louise B Revocable Trust 3,182.05
Archer Charles G 2,067.47
Archer Norman M & Grainne J 1,542.52
Archer Yvonne B & George S 9,902.45
Armentrout Sandra S 4,018.93
Armentrout Sandra Siver 1,037.22
Armentrout Sandra Siver 1,115.84
Arnette Joseph L & Kathryn S 1,922.92
Arnold Daisy 2,222.80
Arthur George H & Margaret W 187.66
Arundel Marine Svc Inc 177.65
Arundel Yacht Club 10,916.21
Arundel Yacht Club 27.77
Ashayeri Nargess & Ebrahim 1,999.00
Ashley Anna L 10,166.19
Asplundh Christopher B Family Partnership 11,349.23
AT&T Mobility LLC 122.74
AT&T Wireless Services 1,129.15
Atherton Ian & Karen 3,507.29
Atlantic Coast Hospitality LLC 11,684.62
Atwell William L & Margaret M 18,103.24
Audley Lois A Daignault & Jf Christopher 2,196.18
Auld Mark W 1,671.86
Auman Edward M & Nancy A 2,128.34
Austin Michael H & Roberta 1,020.74
Austin Michael H & Roberta 929.44
Avaya Financial 20.35
Aversa Anthony J 10,587.80
Ayer Gordon Trustee 668.24
Ayer Susan W 2,189.84
B & C Properties LLC 2,525.86
Babb David J Jr 1,157.05
Backman Bruce R 5,730.09
Backman Bruce R & Sullivan Edward T Jr 4,351.14
Backman Bruce Trustee 706.91
Badertscher Mark & Katherine 3,038.13
Badger Lois S 3,462.91
Bailey Marjean Linn 4,455.75
Baines Edward 51.99
Baines Edward & Joan A 4,134.31
Baker Theodore S 1,970.47
Balcom Mark 2,526.49
Balsis Brian R & Jaime M 1,460.10
Balsis Robert J & Diane P Trustees 3,473.69
Balsis Stephen M 1,131.06
Baltrusitis Arleane & Bruce J 3,639.16
Balwinski James W & Joyce A Trustees 2,258.31
Bantz David F & Claudia 2,152.43
Baracco Adrien M & Susan V 1,640.16
Barclay-Whittemore Suzanne 15,656.63
Barlett William A & Jennifer C 2,419.34
Barnard Helen Ogden 2,066.21
Barnard John R Trustee 7,613.71
Barner Jennifer E T 1,865.86
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Barnes Anne F & Brophy Patrick H & Leslie 7,103.34
Barowsky Andrew P Trustee 11,159.03
Barr Jeffrey W & Alice Strachan 1,865.23
Barrett John & Mary A 4,249.07
Barrett John F Trustee 13,345.07
Barrett Judith A 2,115.66
Barrett Ruth T Trustee 9,338.82
Barris Peter A 5,337.65
Barron Daphne L 3,332.94
Barry Patrick R & Margaret V 10,765.32
Barthelmes Jeanne M 1,032.79
Bartlett Alan M & Terry Colombo 3,303.77
Bartlett Carl G Jr 1,455.03
Bartlett Caroline M 1,675.66
Bartlett Hugh J & Judith 2,545.51
Bartlett Lillian M 2,065.57
Bartlett Terry & Alan 1,328.86
Bartucca James B & Caret Elizabeth R 2,168.28
Baruffaldi Joan M 4,024.63
Barwise Barbara A 3,831.26
Barwise Stuart E & Brigit B 2,497.96
Bassett Edward P & Lonna J 2,071.91
Bassett Susan E 1,997.73
Bastons River Cottages LLC 2,258.94
Batal Edward B & Marilyn 1,141.20
Batchelor Nancy M 2,290.64
Bath Amy C 1,111.40
Bath Gregory P & Deidre A 1,309.84
Bath William M 326.51
Bath William M & Amy C 1,110.13
Bath William M & Amy C 2,560.09
Battagliese Neil J & Heather A 1,986.96
Bauman Mark E & Deborah R 8,019.47
Baxter Leslie W 1,720.68
Baylis Lois W & Robert M Trustees 11,427.85
Baylis Robert M & Lois W Trustees 15,545.68
Baylis Robert M & Lois W Trustees 10,540.88
Bean Pamela 1,551.40
Bean Robert J & Susan F 1,999.00
Beard Daniel B & Sarah B 6,163.75
Bearor E Peter & Bacastow Kathryn 3,540.89
Beauchemin Brian D 1,142.47
Beaudion William J & Jennifer M 2,051.62
Beaudoin Richard M 1,837.97
Beaupre Timothy M & Cristy 2,387.64
Beausang Allan L & Caroly Ward 1,467.08
Bebenedicts Teresa 5,000.99
Belisle Gerard M & Janet 1,441.72
Bell Dennis B & Julie R 1,758.08
Bell Michael J 79.88
Beman Deane R & Judith N 6,563.80
Benedict Anne 1,905.80
Benedict Anne 1,907.71
Benedict Anne E Trustee 10,549.76
Benenti Thomas & Irving Victoria V 17,836.32
Benenti Victoria I 2,092.20
Beninati John D & Patricia A 2,471.97
Benjamin Robert E & Barbara R 2,461.19
Bennett Charles J Jr & Marie 5,969.11
Bennett Daniel David & Heflin Victoria A 2,412.37
Bennett Jonathan P & Patricia P 2,820.03
Bennett Peter K & Kathleen D 2,819.40
Benson Cecil M Jr & Ann 2,336.92
Benson Cheryl 2,628.56
Bent Christina S & Christopher O 1,758.08
Bent Christopher & Christina 15,866.48
Bentley George N Jr 5,149.98
Benya Alois S & Marie D 2,639.98
Beote Richard A & Kathryn 2,531.56
Berg Emil J & Carole A 3,631.55
Berger Timothy & Kathleen 4,571.77
Bergeron  George R 1,164.02
Berry David S & Theresa L 547.78
Berthiaume Donald R & Jeanne L 2,206.32
Berthiaume Karin M 1,380.22
Berube Jacqueline Carol 1,328.23
Bessey Donald M 973.82
Bete Channing L Jr & Marie P 14,755.08
Betses David 31.70
Betses David A & Jean Anne M 2,265.28
Betses David A & Jean M 2,867.58
Betses Josephine E 3,108.50
Bettano Paul J 1,160.85
Beveridge Arnold H & Kathryn G 1,799.93
Bick Edward R & Linda A 1,144.37
Bickford Benjamin G & Lida 1,827.19
Bickford Mary J & Allen E 1,139.93
Bickford Wade E & Tammy L 642.88
Bigliani Louis U & Anne B Trustees 19,052.33
Bigwood Donald 852.73
Bigwood Donald 3,230.86
Bigwood Donald 821.66
Bilderback Beryl 1,644.60
Billings Caronelle 1,534.91
Billings Cathy Trustee 3,928.26
Billings David J & Mary 1,717.51
Billings Marilyn 1,605.29
Binette Richard L & Jane 1,751.11
Biondi James A & McGuire Lynne 1,222.35
Biuso Judith D 1,615.43
Bjotvedt Eric G & Aiysha S 2,267.82
Blackacre Realty LLC 62.13
Blaha Barbara A 1,657.91
Blake Sarah 3,689.25
Blake Sarah 30.62
Blake Tristram & Kathleen 4,388.55
Blank Diana D 1,722.58
Blanks Robert C & Carolyn R 3,992.30
Block Sylvia B Trustee 4,553.39
Blomgren Richard E & Cheryl L 1,427.77
Bloom Scott F & O’Neil Shawn P 3,608.09
Bloss Andrew W & Auger Giselle A 2,267.82
Boak Susan J & Thomas J III 5,418.16
Boardman  Sandra D 3,274.61
Boardman Geoffrey & Linda 2,914.50
Boarts Lori L & Gerald L 1,930.53
Bodwell Verne E Jr 1,176.07
Boginski Peter J Trustee 4,522.32
Bolger Bruce E 1,203.97
Bolton Susan R 3,067.29
Bonenfant Edward 2,622.22
Bongiorno LLC 27,431.28
Bonneau Paul V & Sarah Pinkerton 1,397.97
Bonser Henry T & Monika 1,839.23
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Bonser Henry T & Monika K 601.67
Bonser Henry T & Monika K 2,354.68
Borland Donna B Trustee  5,854.36
Bosnian Albert J & Margue 2,376.23
Boswell A Dean  & Mary E 5,924.73
Bosworth Frederick H & Susan V 3,860.43
Bott Doris M Trustee 2,130.87
Bottling Group LLC 157.68
Boucher Normand R & Cecile 1,288.29
Boucher Robert R 1,481.66
Bouchillon Virginia R Trustee 3,269.54
Boudette Beatrice D 2,237.39
Boughton Hotel Corp 9,317.90
Boughton Hotel Corp 57,756.77
Boughton Hotel Corp 879.17
Boughton Hotel Corp 8,233.76
Boulanger Joan R Trustee 4,245.26
Bouras Dimitri J 9,389.54
Bourgoin Raymond J & Dianora M 3,241.64
Bourque Dianne J Trustee 1,877.27
Bourque Marc R & Patricia 36.77
Bourque Marc R & Patricia 1,253.42
Boutiette Lise Anne Trust 2,193.64
Bove Andrea P 735.44
Bove Geoffrey M & Andrea P 3,002.62
Bowler Annette & Arthur 3,857.26
Boyd Carolyn H 1,837.33
Boyer William E & Rolland Emmanuelle 1,475.95
Boyle Janet A & John J 19,150.60
Boyle Richard G & Muriel M Trustees 19,671.12
Bradbury Bros Inc 3,032.42
Bradbury Brothers Market 202.63
Bradbury Thomas E 2,745.85
Bradbury Thomas E 3,873.74
Bradbury Thomas E 554.12
Bradbury Thomas E & Shirley W 1,815.78
Bradbury Virginia 3,917.49
Bradbury Virginia A 2,601.30
Bradshaw Peter S & Margaret M 4,314.37
Bragdon Hideko M 609.27
Bragdon Hideko M 1,586.90
Bragg Jefferey S 1,719.41
Braginetz Thomas & Elizabeth 1,709.26
Bramley Richard A & Rowse Jane S 2,065.57
Brandys Wayfarer Restaurant LLC 64.29
Brandys Wayfarer Restaurant LLC 1,873.47
Brannen Patricia G 5,723.75
Brask Marilyn H 5,797.30
Brass S Yale & Adelle S 4,857.71
Brassert Joan B 6,115.56
Brassert Joan B 7,670.13
Breaker’s Property Management LLC 2,458.65
Brearey Raymond & Sheila 3,098.36
Breen John A 993.48
Breisblatt Stuart I & Kathleen M 6,042.65
Breitmaier Ellen R & Zamos Diane E 2,020.56
Bremser Pauline A 553.48
Brennan Charles Thomas 838.78
Brennan Grace M Heirs 561.09
Brennon Isobel C 3,688.61
Brennon Valerie C 1,681.37
Brewster J Gurdon Trustee 2,936.05
Bridge  Barbara 2,724.30
Bridgelle LLC 829.27
Bridges David M & Linda E 1,238.84
Bridges Ellsworth L & Sally 1,621.14
Bridges Kevin M 1,648.40
Bridges Sally J & Ellsworth L Jr 1,357.39
Briggs Ann Marie 5,435.92
Briggs Edwin W 2,310.30
Briggs Stephen A & Christina G 1,460.10
Briggs Thelma Jean 4,814.60
Brill Nicholas S & Margaret W 4,167.92
Broadhead Mary E & Michael 2,051.62
Brock Linda S & Derek P 8,286.38
Broderick Peter M & Joan M 4,745.49
Brook Anneke W 7,839.41
Brook Anneke W 322.07
Brook Eben C & Helena C 3,092.02
Brooke Louise 2,426.32
Brooks Donald W & Glennis 1,153.25
Brooks Doris V & Thurston Lloyd 2,691.33
Brooks Stuart E 71.01
Brooks Warren H 2,639.34
Brooks Warren H & Lorraine E 1,485.46
Brooks-Wardrop LLC 12,834.06
Brooks-Wardrop LLC 13,744.49
Broughton Leonard C & Claire F 1,898.83
Brown Carol A 3,942.21
Brown Carolyn C 363.92
Brown Carolyn C 2,336.92
Brown Carolyn C 4,287.11
Brown Cathy J 2,203.15
Brown Charles F & Priscillla 1,339.64
Brown David Boyd Jr 1,289.56
Brown Frances E 1,209.04
Brown Joanna S 599.76
Brown Kathleen L 848.29
Brown Michael J & Rita J 2,050.99
Brown Ray T & Marie McGrath 2,510.01
Brown Rebecca S &Tufts George 58.33
Brown Ricky S & Andrea Savona 2,499.23
Brown Robert H Jr 8,238.20
Brown Robert P 1,299.70
Browning Gail C 2,581.65
Brownlie Andrew N & Stephanie M 1,164.02
Bruce David K & Pamela 2,310.93
Bruno John R & Doretta F 3,079.97
Bryan John & Carter 4,027.80
Bryan John R & Carter A 16,536.62
Bryan Lynda C 1,328.23
Bryant Calvin S 1,280.05
Bryant Calvin S 2,381.30
Bryant Donald R & Lorna C 759.53
Bryant Donald R Jr 802.64
Bryant Donald R Jr & Lorna 58.96
Bryant Donald R Jr & Lorna C 2,529.03
Bryant Donald R Jr & Lorna C 731.64
Bryant Kenneth I 1,770.76
Bryant Kristi Ann & Kidwell Matthew J  2,005.98
Bryant Louise M 1,507.65
Bryant Louise M & Cluff Ruth 1,398.60
Bryant Louise M & Cluff Ruth S 1,262.93
Bryant Mary 2,672.94
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Bryant Ronald P & Eileen M 4,166.65
Bryant Steven 865.41
Bryant Steven A & Sheina L 2,009.78
Buchanan Nancy J 1,690.24
Buck Jeffrey E 2,189.20
Buck Susan T & John H III Trustees 5,342.08
Buckley Frederick C 2,192.37
Budrewicz Thomas P Jr 1,245.18
Bull Edward J II & Litchfield Shawn 10,386.19
Bullard Shawn & Vlachos-Bullard Aimee 1,396.07
Bundy Darcie A Trustee 7,277.05
Bundy Michelle L & Karlin N 821.03
Burbank Wayne N & Paulette R 3,928.90
Burdett & Hodgkins Revocable Trust 3,223.89
Burford Kendall & Linda W 4,006.25
Burford Kendall & Linda W 5,498.68
Burgess Donald R & Mary Lou 3,714.61
Burke Gregory F & Heather R 5,446.69
Burke Mary Bauer Trustee  2,716.06
Burne Daniel S & Laura A 1,896.93
Burne James W & Sandra Y 1,624.31
Burnett Anne E 2,683.72
Burnette Sarah G 3,168.10
Burnham David L & Patricia A Co-Trustees 2,645.68
Burnham Eugenie G Life Estate 1,541.89
Burns Bridget A 818.49
Burns Gregory & Jane 2,725.57
Burns Gregory R & Norine C 1,632.55
Burns Gregory R & Norine C 3,086.31
Burns Gregory R & Norine C 55.16
Burns Robert P Revocable Trust 2,167.01
Burns William R Trustee 2,125.17
Burr Philip S & Sidney E Trustees 3,045.74
Burrow James R & Lynne M 2,251.33
Burrows James E & Virginia E 1,633.18
Burton Joanne C & Dana E 1,190.65
Buser Boyd R & Pam K 77.35
Buser Boyd R & Pam K 3,039.40
Bushee Glenn & Sarah B 963.05
Bushkovitch Paul A 2,732.54
Butcher Patrick E & Jennifer L 4,075.99
Butler Douglas & Jeanne 1,586.27
Butler Douglas J & Jeanne M 921.84
Butterworth Laura E 311.29
Butterworth Laura E 317.63
Buttner Edward W IV 9,849.82
Bye Robert J Trustee 3,296.80
Byerly William F & Constance 5,601.39
Byrne Patrick & Boyd Catherine 2,419.98
Byrnes John C & Ada W 2,393.98
Cabe Mario & Joann 2,685.62
Cable Maureen C 1,688.98
Cadieux Ronald A & Judith E 2,540.44
Cadigan Marcia G 302.42
Cadigan Marcia G & Paul W 2,455.48
Cadigan Paul W 1,462.64
Cadrain Steven J 354.41
Caesar’s Realty Trust 3,343.08
Cafferty Dennis M & Rosa 2,149.89
Calcutt John P & Mary Anne 3,231.50
Callahan Mary Alice & William J 8,832.25
Cameo Properties LLC 2,575.94
Cameron Family Trust 970.65
Camp Elisha E & Joyce P 22,501.29
Campbell Ann W 2,802.28
Campbell Beverly S 2,128.34
Campbell Clifton H & Elizabeth 1,529.84
Campbell Clifton H & Elizabeth 778.55
Campbell Dana & Marie 1,559.01
Campbell David 1,439.81
Campbell Robert S & Kathleen F 5,554.47
Campbell Terri A & Casey L 1,366.90
Canada Inc 3878902 10,023.54
Cantara David P & Catherine A 1,238.20
Cape Arundel Golf Club 1,113.94
Cape Arundel Golf Club 1,733.36
Cape Arundel Golf Club 11,240.82
Cape Arundel Golf Club 138.09
Cape Arundel Golf Club 3,249.50
Cape Porpoise Lobster Co Inc 46.92
Cape Porpoise Lobster Co Inc 1,132.32
Cape Porpoise Motel 85.02
Cape Porpoise Point Trust 1,441.72
Capps Noble F & Nancy Hurley 2,316.00
Caprio Teresa A & Mulliken Scott P 3,209.31
Captain Jefferds Inn LLC 9,455.48
Captain Lord Mansion Inc 11,149.52
Captain Lord Mansion Inc  395.49
Caraboolad Geoffrey S Trustee 975.09
Card Robert L 7,491.34
Cardin Carolyn J & Raymond J 2,094.74
Cardin Raymond J & Carolyn J 1,796.76
Carlson Elaine M 628.29
Carlson Elizabeth A 769.04
Carney Donald A 7,770.30
Caron Gerard A & Olson George E Co-Trustees 3,038.13
Caron Ronald G 249.80
Caron Victor E 384.20
Caron Victor Edward & Myra M 2,664.07
Carpenter John W & Ellen S Trustees 4,249.07
Carpenter John W & Ellen S Trustees 737.98
Carr Paul D & Lynne B 2,986.77
Carriage House Investments Ltd 6,431.30
Carrick Cheryl E 10,360.19
Carroll Michael P 5,833.43
Carrots & Co Inc 37.98
Carter Herbert J & Judy A 2,258.94
Carvell Linda & Dana 6,456.02
Case Edmund C & Wendy B Trustees 4,285.84
Case Wendy B & Edmund C Trustees 9,564.52
Case William & Brenda 2,636.17
Casey Linda A & Harding Warren 67.20
Casey Linda A & Harding Warren 60.23
Casey Linda A & Harding Warren 65.94
Casey Linda A & Harding Warren 126.80
Casey William F Jr Trustee 1,138.66
Casey-Flavin Catherine E Trustee 2,142.29
Castner Milda PR Estate Of Dominque London 509.10
Cataldo Mary B 4,585.09
Catarius Paul F & Elizabeth T 764.60
Cayo Carol L 1,328.86
CDMK LLC 90.03
CDMK LLC 1,547.59
CDMK LLC 1,241.37
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Celi Laura N 1,948.92
Celi M Joseph & Lorraine C Trustees 10,327.86
Celi M Joseph Trustee 909.16
Central Maine Power Company 21,431.10
Central Maine Power Company 961.78
Cerone John & Kelly 2,325.51
Cerone John M & Johanna 2,066.84
Chaffee Phyllis A 2,557.56
Chambers John G II & George P 3,060.32
Champagne Lucien L & Marilyn J 1,936.24
Chandler Gail 3,190.92
Chapin Mary Ellen & Garofalo Wendy F 3,783.08
Chapman Kenton W & Karina M 2,333.12
Chappell Christine W Life Estate 1,493.07
Charette Leo G & Irene 11,652.29
Chase Frank II & Stephen 306.86
Chase Gordon D 2,348.34
Chase Lynn E 447.60
Chase Lynn E 391.18
Chase Lynn E & Tompkins Richard P 2,505.57
Chase Lynn Edward 5,824.56
Chase Lynn Edward 2,797.21
Chase Lynne E 3,069.19
Cheesman Scott A & Claire 1,906.44
Chenard Alfred J & Rheta 1,472.78
Chenevert Philip A 3,059.05
Chenevert Walter & Bouldin Cassie Trustees 772.85
Cheney George W III & Michele Codling 2,431.39
Chetwynd Susan K 24.47
Chew William B & Margaret D 2,244.99
Chick Clayton B & Patricia J 2,624.13
Chick Clayton B & Patricia J 3,055.25
Chick Paul 2,225.97
Chick Paul W 2,478.94
Chickadee Enterprises LLC 3,686.71
Chickadee Enterprises LLC 497.69
Child-Stevens Sara 4,032.24
Chilton Jane E 1,775.20
Chisholm Margaret H 16,728.09
Chisholm Mary A Devisee 857.80
Chisholm Paul D & Eileen Trustees 4,842.49
Christensen James R & Jean M 1,875.37
Church Bruce 1,321.26
Church On The Cape Trustees 1,613.53
Churchill Natalie Abbott 5,462.54
Ciarametaro Peter & Jean 4,829.81
Ciardello Joanne R 366.45
Ciardello Joanne R 2,705.91
Ciccone Patrice M 1,089.85
Cipriano Joanne Trustee 5,550.67
Ciraolo Joseph S IV 1,387.83
Ciriello Peter W 5,757.35
City Birds 6.28
Ckm Realty Trust 1,163.39
Clark Alan J Trust 10,400.77
Clark Alexander S 1,283.22
Clark Caleb J 483.74
Clark Courtney M & David J 36.14
Clark Courtney M & David J 1,195.72
Clark Edward Russell & Susan 1,633.82
Clark Eric A & Maria Beaudoin 2,314.73
Clark Jeanne Y 2,360.38
Clark Jeffery J Trustee 3,109.14
C-Lark LLC 10,582.73
Clark Mariel 12,183.58
Clark Marleen E Living Trust 3,992.30
Clark Robert G Jr & Elaine B 892.04
Clark Susan S 4,973.73
Clarke David 6,094.64
Clasby Miriam Life Tenancy 3,163.66
Claus William C 3,360.20
Claus William C 286.57
Clawson James E & Linda L 3,282.22
Clement Cynthia 3,669.59
Clinton John L & Rochelle A 3,850.28
Cliveden LLC 1,035.96
Clough Anne E 8,081.60
Clough Lewis B & Earlene S 1,340.91
Cluff Arnold & Dorothy Ann 949.10
Cluff Arnold R 538.90
Cluff Arnold R 60.86
Cluff Caroline V & Todd 1,345.98
Cluff James P 2,730.00
Cluff John N & Janet L 1,462.64
Cluff John N Jr & Linda B 1,133.59
Cluff Mildred M 1,231.86
Cluff Nahum John & Darlene 481.21
Cluff Phyllis R 1,830.36
Cluff Robie N & Marcia A 1,321.89
Cluff Wilbur 937.69
Cluff Wilbur C 1,311.11
Cluff Wilbur C 331.58
Cluff Wilbur Jr 2,019.92
Cmaylo Mark R & Kathrine L 1,950.82
Coburn Phillip C & Kelly A 5,310.38
Coca-Cola 84.64
Cockfield Elinor M 2,880.26
Coffin Christopher J & Geraldine Healy 3,410.29
Cohen Herbert A & Judith D 6,437.00
Cohen J Solomon & Cofer Dorcas H 3,908.61
Cohen Jerry & Hulda H 3,315.82
Cohen Lee S 2,544.88
Colby Judith Rice 4,373.33
Coldreck Harry IV & Juliette 2,499.86
Cole Deborah M 1,185.58
Colinet Susan W & Christophe C C 1,874.10
Collins John C 514.81
Collins John Michael & Mary Helen 4,412.01
Collins Kevin W & Paula M 1,947.65
Collins Monique D 3,438.18
Collins Neil P & Nancy P 2,837.15
Collins Susan A 1,688.34
Collins Thomas & Theresa A 3,726.02
Colonial Pharmacy Inc 28.09
Comeau Jeron Lee & Paul L 1,543.79
Comeau John R & Jennifer A 2,908.16
Comeau John R & Jennifer A 914.23
Comerford Charles P & Sheila F Trustees 7,604.83
Compagna Tyler N 708.81
Conaty Helen M & Jean A 2,571.50
Condon Jayne R 1,669.32
Condon Kelly M & Michael J 1,974.28
Condon Michael J & Marie 3,503.48
Condon Susan & Scott A 1,012.50
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Coniaris Dean & Ellen 1,462.00
Conley Joseph G 2,144.19
Conley Ronald G & Deborah A 2,700.21
Conley Ronald G & Deborah A 3,927.00
Connelly Thomas H & Cynthia M 3,752.65
Connolly Edward J 1,239.47
Connors James P & Sandra A 3,649.30
Connors William G & Paula Drozdal 2,556.29
Conroy James B & Joanne P 812.15
Consla Dylan 2,737.61
Convery Robert F & Mary V 2,743.95
Convery Timothy M 1,333.94
Conway David R & Alice V 2,052.26
Conwell James O et al 556.02
Cook Carol G 1,815.14
Cook Frank & Barbara 1,289.56
Cook Nancy L 1,436.01
Cook Richard F Jr & Stephine K 3,968.84
Cook Timothy H 685.35
Cooke Daniel N & Ruth E 2,323.61
Cooke Eugene L Trustee 4,856.44
Cooney Shirley W 6,176.43
Cooper Eban 7,485.64
Cooper Gregory E & Christopher E 3,487.00
Copp Richard W Jr & Carolyn A 1,290.19
Coppola Family Realty Trust 9,827.00
Coppola Family Realty Trust 10,185.21
Coppola John F 9,929.71
Coppola John F & Theresa C Trustees 10,712.06
Coppola John Frank Sr & John Frank Jr 1,068.92
Corelle Richard & Laurel S Trustees 7,992.20
Corello Thomas J Trustee 5,253.32
Cornbrooks Katherine M 871.75
Corsie Pamela 1,962.86
Corsie Stacy A & Michael S 1,905.17
Costa Cottage LLC 2,310.93
Costello Nicholas C 140.37
Cote Sally Ann 2,142.29
Cote Stephen R & Julie C 1,132.32
Cote Stephen R & Julie C 1,600.85
Cotter John J & Norma J Trustees 3,396.34
Cotter Shannon M 1,430.94
Cottman Clarence III & Caron F 10,875.64
Cottman Clarence III & Caron F Trustees 3,970.11
Couture Stephen & Violette Susan 3,038.76
Covel William P 1,975.54
Covert Jody 4,453.85
Coviello Victoria 4,505.84
Cowles Harold R 1,587.54
Cowles Harold R 1,712.43
Cowley Winifred E 1,500.68
Cox Kathleen A 1,219.18
Cox Kay H 13,278.50
Coyle Lawrence T & Rose M 1,690.24
Coyne John E & Robin A 4,267.45
Cravings LLC 1,983.15
Crawford Clark A Trustee 350.60
Crawford Joan D 2,601.94
Crelan Josephine Ellen 3,516.80
Crone Penny B & Forney Mark A 3,907.98
Crotty Mary Jane Burbank C/O Liam Crotty 1,470.25
Crow Charles E & Elaine Mary & Diana Elizabeth 1,777.74
Crow Elaine Mary & Diana E et al 883.16
Crowley Robert E 102.71
Crowley Robert J 3,184.58
Cruickshank Robert T 910.42
CSA Enterprise LLC 47.36
Cuddy William J & Lee 1,775.20
Cullen Diane B 7,760.79
Culot Louis J Jr & Mack Chelsea M 1,343.45
Cummings William M 729.73
Cummings William M & Maita Janine 2,600.03
Cunniff JM Jr & Elizabeth E 1,668.69
Cunniff Joseph  & Anderson Marjorie Trustees 3,585.90
Cup And Saucer LLC 8,383.38
Curatola John M & Knowlton Lesa C 1,907.71
Curley  Kevin 1,919.12
Curran Kevin R & Prudence M 4,240.83
Curry Helen A 2,320.44
Curtis Arthur E & Richard H Trustees 3,596.68
Curtis Kymara M 4,918.57
Curtis Kymara M 24.03
Cushman George W & Iris L 2,080.15
Cutone Robert & Forsman Jennifer Ann 2,272.26
Cyr Alexander S & Demarco Heather J 2,430.12
Cyr Irene 3,604.29
Czarnowski Stephen & Virginia M 2,028.17
Dabrecodi Partnership 3,421.06
Dabrowski Richard A Life Estate 2,626.03
Dacri Richard P & Barbara L 5,499.95
Daeris Deborah L 2,516.98
Daeris Deborah Lee 1,304.14
Daggett Allen A & Wanda L 2,402.86
Daggett John R 369.62
Daggett John R 886.97
Daggett John R 696.77
Daggett John R & Wanda C 2,411.74
Daggett Robert A 1,399.24
Daher Kenneth E & Mary Elizabeth H Trustees 6,788.24
Daily Rose D & Francis F 3,579.56
Dakers Dana O & Belik Barbara T 2,421.88
Dakers Hugh B 1,410.65
Dakers Hugh B Jr & Wogan Karen L 2,512.54
Dakin Michael N & Maka Anne E 6,670.31
Daley Cynthia C & Leo H 14,084.94
Dalton John V & Sonia M 4,170.45
Damadu USA Ltd 2,237.39
Danckert Gail E 3,932.07
Dane Stephen T & Patricia W 1,411.92
Danis George C & Marilyn Y 1,960.96
Dardia Gary & Janet L 2,364.82
Dascoulias Revocable Living Trust 2,047.19
Davies Brian F & Patricia E Trustees 2,208.22
Davis Betty S 1,008.06
Davis Bev & Litchfield Rick 29.42
Davis Charlene D & Barry H 1,478.49
Davis Cheryl B 1,912.14
Davis Christopher T & Gail 1,975.54
Davis Jeffrey S & Pamela A 1,755.55
Davis Kirk W & Shelly D 513.54
Davis Kirk W & Shelly D 674.58
Davis Richard A & Sheryl D 4,389.82
Davis Robert E & Deborah D 4,548.32
Davis Stephen 596.59
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Dawson Leslie M & Brunnick Joan M 2,994.38
Day Alan & Carlene 1,474.05
Day Michael M 888.23
Day Michael M & Phillips-Day Cheryl A 787.43
Day Sandra E & Richard G 2,250.07
Day Square Realty Trust 601.03
Day Square Realty Trust 5,251.42
Daydreamer Nominee Trust 1,456.30
Dechiazza Joseph P & Vicki F 2,188.57
Decristofaro Michael J 3,743.77
Decristofaro Natalie R 4,033.51
Deere Credit Inc 169.79
Deering Winifred 2,266.55
Defeudis Gene J 15,584.35
Defilipp Christina Ann 1,444.89
Delhome Kathryn M 3,953.62
Delhome Robert & Kathryn M 3,825.56
Dell Eleanor C Trust of 2008 3,455.93
Dell Financial Services LP 16.67
Demallie Louise S Trustee 11,437.36
Demarre James P & Cheryl B 3,478.12
Demarre Kathleen A 3,408.38
Demey Francois & Leppens Evonne 3,150.35
Dempsey Jane E 2,558.82
Denise D Wester Rev Trust 2,574.04
Denoia Marc 2,285.57
Deprez Peter G Sr & Pamela J 7,337.92
Derosby Anthony R 2,242.46
Derrah Sean A & Michelle T 1,160.85
Dersham Charmaine C & George H 1,136.76
Dervis Donald & Charmoy Stanley Trustees 2,005.98
Desantis Patrick L & Margaret A 3,354.49
Deschenes Janet D 9,714.78
Deschenes Marley & Denise M 3,486.37
Desousa Leonard Anthony 1,122.81
Desrochers Lee P & Delphine R 1,659.18
Desrosiers Brian J Trustee 2,087.13
Desteso Peter W 1,419.53
Detchon C Faith 3,587.81
Deux Joueur Realty Trust 6,428.76
Devaul William D 1,421.43
Deveau Joseph E & Rendich Kathleen 2,797.21
Devine Andrew T & Dorothy F 2,575.31
Dibella Cecilia M 3,487.00
Dicesare Elaine F Trustee 985.24
Dicesare Elaine F Trustee 5,159.49
Dicesare Helene 3,175.07
Dicey Douglas E & Janet F Trustees 1,303.50
Dickens Rue Forsland 3,377.32
Dickinson Frank R & Joanne L Trustees 818.49
Dickinson Frank R & Joanne L Trustees 675.84
Dickinson Frank R & Joanne L Trustees 503.40
Dickinson Joanne L & Frank R Trustees 2,314.10
Dickson David M Jr & Amelia Del Rio 11,127.33
Dicostanzo Jerane 9,723.02
DiDonato Torry J 2,057.96
Digregorio Michael E & Dianna L 1,890.59
Dillon Robert E & Joanna C 3,234.03
DiMarzio Harry & Lilian 3,282.22
Dimola Louis J 2,239.29
Dinardo Angelo & Jeanne 3,791.95
Dinyari Sara C 1,973.64
Dipietro Paul & Eleanor 1,913.41
Directv Inc 130.73
Disalvo Dominic J & Cynthia A Trustees 17,202.96
Dish Network 63.02
Dittami Louis J & Patricia T 1,131.06
Dobson Laurie 1,515.89
Dobson Laurie G 2,797.84
Dock Square Clothier 34.74
Doe Stephen G & Ann K 2,005.34
Dolbeare Robert & Lorraine Trustees 3,870.57
Dolby Sandra G & O’Brien Christina D 949.73
Dolinsky Gary N 1,300.97
Dollard Peter A & Westbrook Merle A 2,807.99
Dombrowski Scott A & Karen M 3,061.59
Domijan-Brindle Nancy C 4,536.90
Domine Cynthia Hall 1,676.30
Domine Robert M & Cynthia Hall 91.30
Domine Robert M & Cynthia Hall 5,049.81
Domine Robert M & Cynthia Hall 82.42
Donaghy Margaret A B & Barbara T 3,689.25
Donahue Edward Trustee 665.07
Donahue Robert E & Gina C 3,584.00
Doneski David J & Sandra D 2,333.75
Donovan Brendan R & Marion L 3,916.22
Donovan Brendan R & Marion L 6,817.40
Donovan Cindy E 1,908.34
Donovan Elaine M Trustee 2,621.59
Doran Guy W & Elaine C 2,239.92
Doran Paul R & Denise R Trustees 3,605.56
Doran William M & Susan L 9,324.87
Dorman Sharon L & Turner Herman E Jr 2,487.18
Dorman Sharon L Trustee 2,279.86
Dorney Jonathan T & Judith A 2,281.13
Doty Elizabeth A 1,462.64
Doubleday David N 1,642.06
Doubleday David N & Ellen L 1,638.26
Doubleday David N & Ellen L 2,082.06
Doughty Jay & Lori 1,179.24
Dow Angus & Patricia J 886.97
Dow Carl 1,212.84
Dow George F & Michelle A 1,907.07
Dow Kim 819.13
Dowd Michael R & Traci C 2,219.63
Dowling Jesse W & Jennifer 1,532.38
Downing Mark C & Black Mary C 3,937.14
Downs Eva M 3,201.70
Doyle Gregory & Ann Marie 1,032.79
Drake Hill Company 693.60
Drake John D & Delia R 3,299.97
Draleau Steven L & Gillian A 2,662.80
Drew Geoffrey A & Randall Deborah S 1,844.31
Drew Lawrence D & Kathleen 819.13
Drinon Daniel J & Judith 2,174.62
Driscoll Sean S & Fredo Gregory S 2,373.06
Driver Margarete KM Irrevocable Marital Trust 3,800.20
Dromgoole John & Carol Ann 2,283.03
Dubay Adam & Jennifer 3,400.14
Duchemin Jeffrey 2,626.66
Duchemin Paul & Joanne 980.16
Duffield James E III & Suzanne E 1,154.51
Duffy Carol A & David E Jr 2,614.62
Duffy James H Revocable Trust 3,833.16
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Duffy Taylor & Megan 3,730.46
Dufoe April 2,437.73
Dufoe April R & Mark C 4,566.70
Dufosse Richard F & Patricia B 2,226.61
Dugan William H Jr & Patricia R 3,808.44
Dukakis Arthur G & Patricia 2,607.64
Duley Frank P Jr 1,999.00
Duncan Barbara J 5,268.54
Duncan Gregory & Laura 1,458.20
Duncan Jane E 1,576.76
Duncan Janet E & Siegel Ernest E 1,848.74
Dunegan William S 1,346.62
Dupras Arline Stirk Trustee  4,081.06
Durcan Tracy L Trustee 4,724.57
Durheimer Donald K & Reid Susan 543.97
Durkin William & Donna 1,262.29
Durrell Philip F & Louise A 1,319.35
Dussault James R & Cynthia A 1,995.83
Duston Alice E Revocable Trust 3,927.63
Dwelley Willard Parker Jr 10,818.58
Dwyer Robert & Sabadie Francisca A 4,462.09
Dwyer Walter T & Terri L 4,340.36
Eagleson Jon 4,898.28
EAMC Enterprises LLC 18,097.53
Eastwood Family Residence Trust 8,087.94
Eaton Ardythe M 1,475.95
Eaton David L & Scully-Eaton Jennifer L 9,844.12
Eaton Deborah H 1,590.71
Eaton E Peter & Deborah H 1,447.42
Eaton Fred & Harriett S 2,498.59
Eaton Fred & Harriett S 694.23
Eaton Harriett 7,320.80
Eaton Rebecca C 3,206.77
Eaton Scott D & Kathleen O 55.16
Eaton Scott D & Kathleen O 2,186.03
Eckfeldt John M & Nancy P 1,659.81
Edmands Beatrice Vom Bauer Madeira 4,441.80
Edmands Peter L et al 47.55
Edwards John Alan & Margaret A 4,798.11
Edwards Michael & Dolores A 7,006.33
Eglinton David G & Mette A 5,222.26
Eiselen Theodore W & Louise 1,489.90
Eiselen Theodore W & Louise 43.11
Eisenberg Robert B & Leslie A 11,247.79
Eisenberg Robert B & Leslie A Trustees 8,710.53
Eising Peter A & Susanne 4,317.54
Ekchian Christine A 3,646.77
Elavon Inc 26.56
Eldridge Olive C 2,019.92
Eleven Halcyon Way LLC 14,117.91
Elicker Joan C Trustee 9,413.63
Elkington Christian M & Carol-Lee 2,598.13
Ellig Edythe M Revocable Trust 2,196.81
Ellis Alexander III & Robin R 2,161.94
Ellis G William III & Carol N Co-Trustees 7,944.02
Ellis G William III & Carol N Co-Trustees 3,946.65
Ellis Larry A & Jean C 2,947.47
Ellis Nancy B Trustee 5,443.52
Ellis Nathan M & Patricia J 5,243.18
Ellis Robert J & Marcia R 4,905.89
Eltzroth Carter Weaver 3,723.48
Emanouil John T 2,251.33
Emero Roland F & Joyce M 1,154.51
Emerson Carl R Jr & Florence 3,795.76
Emerson James P & Faye B 386.74
Emery Barbara 1,751.11
Emery David J Rev Trust 2,506.20
Emery George W & Patricia K 3,157.32
Emmons Barbara A & Tarr Donald P 1,832.89
Emmons Douglas A & Betty 1,391.00
Emmons Eric & Amy L 1,687.71
Emmons George H & Mary L Trustees 625.12
Emmons George H & Mary L Trustees 695.50
Emmons George H & Mary L Trustees 873.02
Emmons George H & Mary L Trustees 4,795.58
Emmons George H & Mary Trustees 691.69
Emmons Grosvenor B Heirs 67.84
Emmons Mary L Trustee 833.08
Emmons Michael R 1,841.14
Emmons Paul And Joan K 1,695.32
Engborg Alan R 1,284.48
Engesser Stewart A & Williams Lela I 2,858.71
Engesser Stewart A & Williams Lela I 31.70
Engle John 1,907.71
Eon-Harris Sharon A & Harris John M 3,471.78
Epstein Bruce & Rebecca 5,605.83
Eraklis Katherine L 13,724.83
Erb Ryan A & Amanda J 1,550.76
Erickson Paul M & Jeanette R 2,799.74
Erlandson Mabel Heirs 9,632.36
Evans Carter S & Elizabeth Kelley 8,591.33
Evans William B & Therese N 2,048.45
Evelyn Allan J & Jane W Trustees 2,031.34
Everest John 938.32
Everest Susan 4,499.50
Fairbanks Robert D & Marie L 1,754.28
Fairchild Robert B & Diana M 1,672.49
Falconer Janet E Trustee 1,409.38
Fales Ann R & Rimmer Charles Jr 185.13
Faller Melissa L 1,650.30
Falls Richard C & Louise 4,746.76
Famolare Leo H & Anne P 6,908.70
Fanton Roma F 2,627.93
Farr Christopher J 1,782.81
Farrell Island LLC 1,184.31
Farrell Nancy 876.19
Farrell Thomas J 3,876.28
Faulkner James & Nancy Education Trust 2,128.34
Faulkner James M 3,533.28
Faulkner James M & Nancy 474.87
Faulkner James M & Nancy 4,720.13
Faulkner James M & Nancy J 5,508.19
Faulkner Jane 2,302.69
Featherman Sandra 4,838.05
Fecko Christine A 2,364.19
Fecko Jeffrey M & Stephanie A 1,355.49
Fecko Jeffrey M & Stephanie A 1,682.00
Federman Frank & Linda 3,096.46
Feehan et al 81.15
Feehan John David & Kathryn 3,994.20
Feldman Marc D & King Maureen 2,162.57
Fellenz Peter & Catherine 3,681.64
Ferguson Mary Ann & Antoniazzi Michael 3,574.49
Fernandez Robert V & Ruth S 4,097.54
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Fernandez Ruth S 1,044.20
Fernandez Ruth S 911.69
Ferrara Robert V & Deena A 1,172.90
Ferrara Thomas G & Philomena R 2,717.96
Ferriani John P & Denise M 1,276.24
Ferrick Sean & Cathleen 3,300.60
Fessenden Vivian Revocable Trust 53.89
Fessenden Wendell Wayne II 3,754.55
Fessenden Wendell Wayne II 6,276.60
Fetzner Reva S & Charles R Trustees 3,157.32
Fetzner Reva S & Charles R Trustees 179.42
Fick Susan K 1,110.13
Field Joseph T 1,524.14
Field Joseph T 2,624.76
Fifield Oliver R & Mary Ellen Living Trust 4,074.72
Findlay Joseph S 1,550.13
Fine Philip E & Bazelmans Genevieve 1,342.18
Fineman Stanley J 5,485.37
Finkenbinder David O & Mary R 3,308.21
Finnegan Alice V 3,750.74
Finnegan James W & Judith 4,035.41
Fiorentino Jacqueline 1,884.88
Firth Mary E Trustee 1,434.11
Firth Robert & Aileen 591.52
Firth Robert & Mary E 1,176.70
Fischer Robert 74.94
Fisher D N Jr & Carlson Jane F 8,911.50
Fishing Pole Lane LLC 674.58
Fishing Pole Lane LLC 19,508.18
Fishing Pole Lane LLC 432.39
Fiske Donald R Sr & Ruth H 4,096.27
Fitzek Candace H Trustee 5,916.49
Fitzek Candace H Trustee 683.45
Fitzgerald Donald & Ruth Trustees 4,365.09
Fitzgerald Land Trust 10,564.34
Fitzgerald Michael J III & Marilyn A 5,470.79
Fitzgerald Michael J III & Marilyn A 1,172.90
Fitzgerald Michael J IV 1,164.02
Fitzpatrick Edward F & June 2,662.80
Fitzpatrick James & Ruth 3,656.28
Fitzpatrick James L & Elizabeth M 1,759.98
Fitzpatrick Jan S 8,069.55
Fitzpatrick John D Trustee 789.33
Fitzpatrick John D Trustee 1,122.18
Fitzpatrick Michael G & Janice A 1,167.83
Fitzsimmons Warren 5,908.25
Flaherty Paul 1,912.78
Flanagan Nicole E & Ayer John L 1,138.66
Flavin Living Trust 2,261.48
Flavin-Casey Catherine Trustee 3,107.87
Fleetwood B P 3,383.66
Fleming Deirdre A 1,353.59
Fleming Janice M 9,406.66
Fleming Janice M 3,726.65
Fletcher George P Trustee 2,112.49
Fletcher Warner S & Mary F 17,536.44
Flint Linda C 2,066.84
Florentine Corporation 1,321.26
Flynn Nancy Trustee 4,543.88
Flynn Sean M & Amy S 4,930.62
Flynn Simon A Jr et al 9,864.41
Foehl Sara Hastings 3,097.09
Fogarty Cynthia A 1,063.22
Foley Michael D & Ann H Trustees 4,006.88
Foley Thomas J & Maryellen 1,788.51
Folsom Raymond C 1,844.94
Forbes Edward K & Martha P 4,098.18
Ford Gerald E & Marilyn B Trustees 4,326.42
Forman Fred J & Jerilyn A 1,141.83
Forrest Charles M II & Ruth D 2,342.63
Forrest William D & Julian Nancie M 10,164.92
Forrestal Kathleen J 1,793.59
Forrey Scott E & Leary-Forrey Patrice M 1,399.87
Forsberg Robert R & Jane R 4,637.71
Fortin Blaine & Tracy E 2,598.77
Foster Janis M Trustee 1,229.33
Fowle Walter C & Dana H 2,655.19
Fox Frederick L Trust 1,210.94
Francis Stephen D Trustee 13,702.64
Francoeur Delores 113.49
Francoeur Raymond J 594.06
Francoeur Richard L & Okeema L 1,612.26
Francoeur Robert E & Dolores A 1,561.54
Francouer Ronald P & Dawn M 2,067.47
Fraser Elaine B 1,120.91
Fraser Stuart P & Dorothy S 3,856.62
Fraser Timothy P Trustee 2,644.41
Frawley Andrew & Julianne 13,677.28
Frechette Carl P & Louise 1,449.32
Freeman Norene B Revocable Trust 2,629.20
Freni Santi Trustee 4,143.19
Fried James & Otie Ann 4,546.41
Friedman Sheldon & Renee 2,249.43
Frieswick William O & Kathleen M 4,287.11
Frink John A 1,332.03
Frink Peter H 1,952.09
Friot Christopher & Janet 1,474.68
Frischer Harry & Debra Kupper 4,477.94
Froehlich Denise 2,023.73
Fuhrmann Calvin & Denise 3,129.42
Furlong Carole 897.74
Fusco Linda 1,534.91
G & J Yankee LLC 3,130.69
Gabriele Richard P Trustee 3,970.74
Gachowski Gerald R & Nancy D 2,472.60
Gadbois Carole C & Roger U 1,508.29
Gaffney Eleanor A Estate 6,362.19
Gafner Stefan & Bergeron Chantal 1,710.53
Gagnon George A & Deborah B 2,037.68
Gagnon Jacques L & Carol M Co-Trustees 9,042.11
Gagnon Jacques L Jr 1,929.90
Gallagher David W 1,476.59
Gallagher James Revocable Trust  8,266.09
Gallant John O 8,888.05
Galle Craig & Helena 2,211.39
Galligan Thomas J III & Ann C 4,554.66
Gambell Eleanor S & Margaret B Trustees 2,245.63
Gamble Howard W & Joanne B Revocable Trust 4,386.65
Gannon Stephen D & Barbara 2,074.45
Gano Rhett W 4,286.47
Gardinier Nancy J 1,529.21
Garotta Christian 2,505.57
Garrett Bruce W & Bonnie 2,662.80
Garsoe Peter B 6,991.12
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Garvey Robert J & Jane 5,002.89
Gasink Donald J 720.86
Gasink Nancy C 5,626.75
Gates James A 822.93
Gates James Austin 4,678.29
Gauthier Christopher P & Kristen L 3,764.06
Gaynor Amy B & William J 944.03
Gaynor William J & Amy 2,865.05
GE Commercial Equipment 28.72
Geary James J & Joyce Ellen 1,058.78
Gelardi Anthony L 86.22
Gelardi Deborah Pepin 15,896.92
Gelardi Isabelle M Revocable Trust 2,244.99
Gelardi Isabelle M Revocable Trust 148.36
Gelardi Isabelle M Revocable Trust 905.99
Gelardi Isabelle M Revocable Trust 858.44
Gelardi Paul J 796.94
Gelardi Paul J 329.05
Gelardi Paul J Trustee 139.48
Gendron David B 6,440.17
Gentsch Lucille 1,721.31
George Susan L 48.18
George Susan L 673.94
George Susan L 3,120.55
Georgitis James W 3,911.78
Georgitis James W 457.75
Gerace Mark Jude Trustee  2,152.43
Gerber Nancy P 1,559.64
Gere Nicholas D & Traci L 3,129.42
Gerges Samir B & Malak M 7,899.01
Gerrish Everett H & Jule 283.40
Gerrish Everett H & Jule 9,962.68
Gesell Charles J 3,497.78
Gesing Rand W & Heather H 2,249.43
Gesing Rand W & Susan D 2,781.36
Geyerhahn Nancy G & George R 4,415.81
Ghaffari Niloufar 896.48
Ghaffari Niloufar 2,515.71
Ghayour Babak & Anne P 1,480.39
Ghayour Babak & Anne P 6,209.40
Gibran Boutique 10.84
Gibran Marc 7.67
Gibran Marc 7.73
Gifford Anisia A & George H Jr Trustees 5,160.76
Gifford Anisia A & George H Trustees 6,653.20
Gifford Anisia A & George H Trustees 696.13
Giknis Mary L 1,105.70
Gilday Robert FX 5,714.88
Giles Stuart C 61.50
Gillmore Alan H & Maureen L 2,459.29
Gilman David D & Gail E Trustees 21,493.87
Gilman Judith 4,069.01
Gilmartin Sherrell Wilkins 15,248.97
Gilpatric Robert L 10,005.15
Gilpatric Sally H 366.45
Gimbel Kenneth J & Judy C 2,892.94
Gingras Donald E & Linda K 2,636.81
Glasser William A & Laura J 1,572.32
Glauz-Todrank Stephen 7,466.62
Glauz-Todrank Stephen 107.78
Glavin Francis J & Mary 5,678.74
Glavin Francis J Trustee 2,369.26
Glavin Francis Jr & Mary Jo-Ann & Julie 1,991.39
Gleason Christina Trustee 1,493.70
Glickman Theo 2,078.25
Goedecke William S & Janet 6,267.09
Goedecke William S & Janet C 1.27
Gogos Susan V 762.70
Gogos Susan V 622.59
Goldenfarb Barbara J & Howard A 19,321.78
Goldenfarb Howard A 4,004.34
Golini Donald & Kathleen 1,059.41
Gomez Jeanne 2,166.38
Gomez Robert & Cynthia 2,542.97
Gonnella Lisa C & Anthony J 2,219.63
Gonneville Maurice G & Priscilla J 2,023.09
Good Patricia A 2,151.80
Good Timothy H & Webster Wendy 563.63
Good Timothy H Trustee 2,197.44
Goodman Mary L & Lavoie Roger 1,292.09
Goodman Mary L & Lavoie Roger J 36.77
Goodrich Albert L 2,217.73
Goodwin David F & Barbara V 2,818.76
Goodwin Karen A 1,728.92
Goon Greg 904.72
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,179.24
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,328.86
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,179.24
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,228.69
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,163.39
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,157.05
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,163.39
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,159.59
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,163.39
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,172.90
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,157.05
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,411.92
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,276.24
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,172.90
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,159.59
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,159.59
Goose Rocks At Kennebunkport LLC 1,172.90
Goose Rocks Beach Association 2,992.48
Goose Rocks Beach Association 60.23
Goose Rocks Beach Association  236.48
Goose Rocks Beach Holdings LLC 8,773.93
Goose Rocks Beach Holdings LLC 11,616.78
Goose Rocks Beach Holdings LLC 10,924.45
Goose Rocks Beach Holdings LLC 5,446.06
Goose Rocks Beach Holdings LLC 4,981.34
Gordon Elizabeth P 1,396.07
Gordon Family Home Place LLC 4,552.12
Gordon Nathan H D 8,385.92
Gordon Robert A & Cathy M 3,859.79
Gordon Valerie 1973 Revocable Trust 3,531.38
Gorny John & Roberta C 3,595.41
Gorny John & Roberta C 10,377.31
Gorny John & Roberta C 10,441.98
Gosnell Arthur James & Beverly A 604.20
Gosnell Arthur James III & Beverly 9,139.74
Gosnell Arthur James III & Beverly 1,274.97
Gosselin Rebecca A & Raymond L Jr 1,946.38
Gott Jake E & Sara B 3,696.22
Gott James C & Harriet A W 1,805.63
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Gould Charles E Jr 2,280.50
Goulet Dennis H 2,718.59
Gourley Margret D 6,310.20
Grady E Russell Jr & Julie 1,846.84
Graesser Carl F Jr 2,719.23
Graesser Susan E & HM Payson Co-Trustees 5,501.85
Graham David J & Debra B 2,498.59
Graham Jay R & Gallagher Maureen 2,388.91
Graham Peter D & Gretchen R 2,229.78
Grana James & Kawadler M John Trustees 1,478.49
Granetz Marc D & Kristine K 26,745.92
Gray Carol Ruth 55.16
Gray Carol Ruth 1,117.74
Gray Donald K Trustee 1,316.82
Gray Donald K Trustee 2,130.24
Gray Eugene R 10,296.16
Gray Eugene R 372.79
Gray Eugene R & Constance S 3,108.50
Gray Robert Jr & Maureen Co-Trustees 3,313.92
Graydon Regina S 4,553.39
Gray-Gibson Wendy 1,650.94
Great America Leasing Corp 6.47
Great Hill Development LLC 1,998.37
Greco Carol Anne & Douglas Alan 1,164.66
Green David & French Jean Trustees 5,353.50
Green Frank T 3,664.52
Green Marine Corporation 677.11
Green Roger & Thelma 1,236.93
Green Sandra Ann Co-Trustee 2,153.70
Greenberg Family Trust 2,906.89
Greene David E 18,600.93
Greene Patricia L 3,070.46
Greene Richard F Trustee 1,472.78
Gregoire Norman H 593.42
Gregory Living Trust 9,624.12
Grekin Gaby L 1,590.07
Grenier Dana R & Lori A 3,902.27
Griffin Frederick W Jr & Martha M 5,334.48
Grimaldi John & Catherine C 5,607.73
Grimmer Mary 2,098.54
Grindle Alden R & Donna M 35.50
Grindle Alden R & Donna M 1,099.36
Griswold Lee F & Cooke Rosanne S 2,227.88
Groman Elizabeth L 2,461.19
Groman Henry Jr & Phillip & Elizabeth 5,685.71
Groman Henry N Jr & Elizabeth L 14,781.71
Gronberg Katherine & Kevin 2,179.69
Groom Evelyn M 12,176.60
Grover Rowena M & J Roger 1,439.18
Guay Kathryn Ann 2,982.34
Guldberg Alexandra B Trustee 10,218.18
Gulf Coast Commercial Corp 3,610.00
Gundling Barbara R & Gerard & Peter 1,198.26
Gunn Richard L & Frances Trustees 3,645.50
Gunther Lisa C 1,590.71
Gurski Kimberly A & John E 2,685.62
Gustin Joanne K 3,585.90
Gustin Joanne K 327.14
Gustin Joanne K & Michael M Trustees 9,636.17
Gutermann Cynthia 287.20
Gutermann Peter 292.91
Gutermann Peter & Cynthia 4,747.39
Guthrie William A 1996 Revocable Trust 2,667.87
Guyer Carroll & Gail 40.58
Hagens Elizabeth A 1,663.62
Haggerty John L Trustee 2,395.25
Hale Barbara J 4.25
Hale Barbara J 2,195.54
Haley Timothy M & Lynanne N 4,445.61
Hall Anthony J & Tracy L 1,602.12
Hall David S & Suzanne B 2,635.54
Hall Edward R & Anneliese  Z 3,060.95
Hall Jeffrey H 3,548.50
Hall Jonathan S 2,536.00
Hall Karen E 2,230.41
Halle  Neil A 1,691.51
Halliwell Denis P & Jeann 1,898.83
Hamilton Daniel W & Bogdan Gerald J 1,611.63
Hammel Clifford P & Betsy 888.23
Hamrock William F & Anne T 2,284.30
Hand Ann R & Jeffrey 881.89
Hand Jeffrey M & Ann R 2,429.49
Handlen  Mary & Lamontagne Frances 88.13
Handlen Frank W 4,315.00
Handlen Mary C & Curran David M 1,639.52
Handler Lauren Teel 5,983.69
Hanify Elizabeth H 2,587.99
Hanify John D 6,262.02
Hanley Margaret A 2,259.58
Hanna Linda B & Steven R 4,907.79
Hannaford Grazyna 2,111.85
Hannon Patricia A & Walter J Life Estate 2,906.89
Hanscom Vincent P 103.34
Hanson Carol A 859.70
Hanson Dana & Audrey 872.38
Hanson Gale M 1,468.98
Hanson Harry L 0.00
Hanson Theodora B & Stephen M 4,931.89
Hanson Theodora B & Stephen M 1,285.75
Harborside Hospitality LLC 84.01
Harborside Hospitality LLC 1,216.65
Harborside Hospitality LLC 6,037.58
Harcourt John Jr & Sue Ellen  T 4,615.52
Harding Robert 985.24
Harding Warren A & Casey Linda A 1,053.07
Harding Warren A & Casey Linda A 57.69
Hargreaves Kip 997.28
Harke Lance A & Alison C 1,782.17
Harlow Michael 1,096.82
Harmon Loren B 2,084.59
Harmon Marcia S 3,231.50
Harmon Neil L & Geraldine M 885.06
Harmon William E & Schweitzer Diane 3,057.78
Harms Mark T & Lucas Karen L 2,184.13
Harper Marguerite J Revocable Trust 2,369.89
Harriman George A & Shirley M 1,649.67
Harriman Stephen J & Jean 1,709.26
Harrington Anne B & Bergeron Paul A 2,136.58
Harrington Everett C & Dorothy L 1,330.13
Harrington Timothy 1,919.12
Harrington Timothy 1,908.34
Harrington Timothy 4,659.27
Harrington Ward 680.92
Harris Robert F & Cecile A Trustees 3,440.08
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Harrison Lisa Rogers 1,481.02
Hass Michael & Ronni 2,144.19
Hastings Edwina D Trustee 9,780.08
Hatch Nancy J 2,042.75
Hatch Paula 2,106.15
Hathaway W John & Sue-Ellen 3,255.59
Hathaway W John & Sue-Ellen 1,254.69
Hauslohner Emily W & Adams Douglas P 4,791.14
Haver Judy & Walter 120.97
Hawco Martha 1,406.85
Hay David W & Brown Sheila I 3,705.10
Haydock Tom M & Linda 1,758.08
Hayes Frances L Trustee 67.20
Hayes Frances L Trustee 1,899.46
Hayes John T & Cynthia E 2,264.65
Hayes Patricia A & Ronald J 2,411.10
Hayes Sharon K & Paul J Trustees 10,455.93
Hayes Timothy F & Valorie R 19,653.37
Hayes William 1,159.59
Hayes William J & Sousa Lorraine H 1,398.60
Haynes Frederick & James A  128.70
Hays James M & Louise H 3,045.74
HDC New England Inc 3,435.01
HDC New England Inc 187.16
Heaphy Lois 5,088.48
Heartz Eldon W 193.37
Heartz Eldon W 3,407.75
Heaton Robert C & Alice M Trustees 2,847.93
Heaven Marshall H & Maryann 6,401.50
Heffernan Paul & Rian 644.78
Heffernan Timothy Patrick 668.24
Heinemann David L & Leslie M 800.74
Hellstrom Douglas F & Julie K 2,714.79
Helms Susan & Male Deborah C & Clark William 2,392.08
Heminway Elizabeth R 4,041.75
Henderson Paul F & Lisa A 5,020.01
Hendrick James R 6,556.83
Henke Lucy L 3,101.53
Hennessey Vincent E & Mary A Trustees 2,262.11
Hennessy Paula D 526.22
Hennessy William J & Barbara K 3,421.06
Henriksen Marie Birkemose 132.32
Henriksen Marie Birkemose 5,378.86
Henriksen Marie Birkemose 11,363.82
Henriksen Marie Birkemose 898.38
Henriksen Marie Birkemose 866.68
Henry Janet & Moore Vernon L 2,415.54
Herlihy James W & Rebecca P 5,233.67
Herman Allegra 6,563.80
Herron Robert R & June T 3,235.30
Hetz Edwin David & Elizabeth JC Trustees 28,329.66
Hetz Edwin David & Elizabeth JC Trustees 7,105.87
Hickey Matthew J & Kathleen F 675.21
Hidell Willis J & Burnett-Hidell Anne E 1,160.22
Higgins Shawn & D Sarah 1,865.86
Highbarger Morey A & Jennifer E 2,435.83
Hikade Mary Ellen 1,362.47
Hildreth Russell 2,290.64
Hill Barbara A & Pollard Laurel L 2,814.33
Hill Laurence R 1,587.54
Hill Patrick E 4,150.80
Hill Shane R & Crystal 355.04
Himmelman Harold & Bonnie B 4,338.46
Hinckley Suzanne 2,688.16
Hinds Joyce & Swift Terralynn Co-Trustees 2,153.70
Hios Hospitality LLC 17,372.87
Hios Hospitality LLC 6,669.05
Hios Hospitality LLC 22,304.75
Hios Hospitality LLC 13,729.90
Hios Hospitality LLC 82.42
Hios Hospitality LLC 640.78
Hios Hospitality LLC 374.25
Hios Hospitality LLC 469.60
Hirschhorn Mark K 2,915.13
Hirst Derek & Sallyann 559.82
Hirst Donald J & Sallyanna 1,996.47
Hirst John R & Katherine 1,693.41
Hirst Jolene & Leach Gail 951.00
Hirst Shayne 938.95
Hirst Zachary C 1,611.63
Hitz John F & Judith Barnes  4,146.99
Hobson Harold F Jr & Barbara Ann 1,877.27
Hockman Katherine 3,573.22
Hogan Paul J & Fitzgerald Geralyn 4,730.27
Holbrook David H & Janice 1,556.47
Holbrook Donald A 1,514.63
Holbrook Kendrick W Jr 1,373.88
Holbrook Mitzi 313.83
Holden David J & Jean M 1,554.57
Holden David J & Jean M & Janis Marie 3,590.98
Holden Jean M & David J 3,869.30
Holdsworth Arthur C III 3,237.84
Holdsworth Arthur C III 1,753.64
Hollan Roger O & Edith 11,767.67
Hollingsworth Margaret T 48.82
Hollingsworth Margaret T 2,206.32
Hollingsworth Margaret T 448.24
Holtham Megan E 907.25
Holtz Herbert L Trustee 2,890.41
Homa Dennis P & Nancy S 11,670.04
Homer Chester E III & Shirley B 6,133.95
Homme Anne R 2,540.44
Homsey Samuel & Kelly 11,633.27
Hopkins Cynthia L 639.07
Hopkins Cynthia L & Dorothy B 1,494.34
Hopkins Paul G 1,410.65
Hopkins Raymond E & Judith L 3,184.58
Houlihan Barbara A & Timothy P 1,486.73
Houston Jane B 1,446.79
Houtz Harry James & Nancy 1,462.00
Howard James B & Anne W 3,048.27
Howarth Charles S & Christine M 1,486.10
Howarth Robert E  & Jeanne 3,100.26
Howes James E & Frederick E & Sally-Ann 2,291.91
Hsieh Sheng-Ju 957.97
Hsu Chia Fu & Chen Xiaolan 5,108.77
Huber Donald K & Sally H 2,691.33
Huff Donald E & Joyce E 1,744.13
Huff Mary Frances Foye Life Estate 3,858.52
Hughes David 1,533.65
Hughes David & Tracy 1,708.63
Hughes David L J & Tracy L A 2,446.61
Hughes David L J & Tracy L A 1,583.73
Hughes Dorsey F Jr 3,384.29
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Hultgren Gary W & Joan M 2,260.21
Hultgren Kenneth J & Carol A 2,705.28
Hunt Ralph M & Dianne C 1,738.43
Hunter Robert N & Elizabeth A 2,735.08
Hurin Jason P 611.18
Hussey Kathryn A 3,350.06
Hutchings Kenneth 88.25
Hutchins Burleigh M Jr 263.11
Hutchins Dexter & Dana & Mary Rebecca 594.69
Hutchins Edward W & Christina M 1,246.44
Hutchins Edward W II & Christina 1,680.73
Hutchins Herbert H & Clara May 1,323.16
Hutchins Jon E & Katherine A 1,640.16
Hutchins Joyce H Trustee 2,088.40
Hutchins Kenneth E 81.15
Hutchins Kenneth N & Janice M 1,789.15
Hutchins Loretta M & Timothy L 2,605.74
Hutchins Maurice & Patricia 36.77
Hutchins Maurice B & Patricia 394.98
Hutchins Maurice B & Patricia 382.94
Hutchins Maurice B & Patricia 2,085.23
Hutchins Michael A & Ann 1,903.90
Hutchins Nicole T & Michael W 1,157.05
Hutchins Patricia S 404.49
Hutchins Patricia S 398.79
Hutchins Victor W & Jennie & Kenneth 253.60
Hutchins Victor W & Pamela 1,392.26
Hutchins Victor W & Pamela G 689.16
Hutchins William J 260.57
Hynes John C Jr 472.96
Inglesi Maria A 5,129.69
Inglesi Raymond 1,486.73
Inglis John H & Elizabeth S 4,349.24
Inglis Marilyn M Trustee  1,803.10
Ingwersen Henry L 1,363.10
Inniss Melissa H 3,700.02
Inniss Michael 22.19
Inoue Naoto 375.96
Inoue Naoto 1,221.08
Inoue Naoto 730.37
Inoue Naoto & Susan R 3,990.40
Isaksen Robert J & Janie V 1,599.58
Israel Mark & Susan Trustees 2,295.71
Ivancevic Walter C Trustee 5,217.19
Ives Barbara C Trustee  1,861.42
Ives Cordelia I 1,779.64
Ivey Philip M & Rebecca E 6,293.72
Ivy One LLC dba Old Fort Inn 108.48
Izbicki Jenifer 1,580.56
J A Gates Company LLC 2,091.57
Jackson Valerie P Trustee 2,181.59
Jacob Gabriele K 1,994.56
Jakmar Real Estate Inc 3,472.42
James David E & Lisanne A 1,418.26
James Lisanne A & David E 6,421.15
Jandl Margaret M 1,070.19
Jandl Margaret M 10,979.61
Jandl Margaret M 1,013.77
Janelle Mark A & Norma Jean 1,290.19
Jasin Family Realty Trust 5,591.88
JCL Inc 3,905.44
JDMSK Inc 2,771.21
Jellison John L 1,045.47
Jenkins David & Diane 2,859.34
Jenkins David W 3,213.75
Jenkins David W & Diane 701.20
Jenkins David W & Diane 4,044.92
Jenkins David W & Diane 2,575.94
Jenkins David W & Diane 303.05
Jenkins David W & Diane 63.40
Jenkins David W & Diane 884.43
Jenkins David W & Diane 2,199.35
Jenkins David W & Diane J 2,737.61
Jenkins Diane W 1,181.14
Jenkins Jessica D & West Andrew M 2,047.82
JJCN Properties LLC 852.10
JJW Hauer LLC 9,189.20
Job Robert IV & Amy G 2,288.74
Jodoin Richard W & Janet S 2,271.62
Joel William L II 9,135.94
John Nagle Company 394.35
Johnsen Elizabeth S 3,436.28
Johnson David L & Amy B 1,318.72
Johnson Dean & Holly B 2,117.56
Johnson Dean C & Denyse D 1,471.51
Johnson Donald J 3,361.47
Johnson Douglas R & Barbara M 6,452.22
Johnson Elizabeth 5,121.45
Johnson Evelyn L 2,949.37
Johnson Family Maine Realty Trust 4,185.03
Johnson Katherine R 3,048.91
Johnson Patricia C & Curtis C 495.15
Johnson Richard A & Christine A 3,096.46
Johnson Steven G & Rosell F 6,645.59
Johnson Todd L Sr 588.99
Johnson Walter C & Patricia 1,803.73
Johnston Arthur R Jr & Janet R 3,506.02
Johnston Douglas & Cornelia N Perkins 3,225.16
Johnston Heather M 907.89
Jones Ann Fairbanks 1,957.79
Jones David B & Mary Elizabeth Trustees 1,683.90
Jones Katherine E Living Trust 4,722.67
Jones Katherine E Trustee 5,827.73
Jones Robert & Deborah 3,327.23
Jones Sabra R 2,432.02
Jones Sabra Rowell 3,327.87
Jordan Bruce N & Kathi 4,715.69
Jordan Dana P Trustee 3,216.28
Jordan Thomas G & Gatto Carl V 15,841.76
Joshi Anne C 4,324.51
Josselyn-Rose Leslie A 3,175.71
Josselyn-Rose Leslie A Trustee  10,833.16
Jourdan David W & Lynn R 4,903.99
Joyce William D & Linda A 3,839.50
JRD LLC 393.08
Judge Stephen D 2,882.16
Juhlin John & Joan 1,160.85
Julian Nancie M 7,792.49
Junker Hildegard I 4,623.76
Junker Joan T & William A Jr 5,716.14
Junker William A & Maria 4,910.96
Juressen Adele H 1,261.03
Jurga Stanley M & Carol E 3,792.59
JYF Corp 233.95
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Kaemmer Frederick C Revocable Trust 2,847.93
Kane Robert M & Cheryl 1,884.25
Karalus Ronald R & Jo-Ann 5,492.98
Kasprzak Stephen M & Paula J 8,702.28
Kassirer Jerome P & Sheridan L 3,325.96
Kast Elizabeth R Trustee 4,675.12
Katsimpas Charles & Diane 2,166.38
Katz Eric S & Joanne R Trustees 8,758.71
Katz Joanne R 32,725.18
Katz Marla J 23,858.69
Kay Aileen 2,295.71
Keating Sally R 3,122.45
Keating Sally R 3,491.44
Keefe Joyce E 1,652.20
Keithley James H Sr & Linda 635.27
Kellar Doris E 3,410.29
Keller Shanta B 1,765.69
Kellett Alicia N 1,139.93
Kellett Mark 2,994.38
Kelley Eunice M & Carleton Sharon E Trustees 6,045.82
Kelley Marguerite R 4,701.11
Kelley Martha & Michael 563.63
Kelley Martha A & Michael W 1,433.47
Kelley Matthew K & Iwona A 2,614.62
Kelley Richard M Trustee 7,272.61
Kelley Richard S Trustee 3,504.75
Kelly Ann M 1,144.37
Kelly Judith L Havens 60.23
Kelly Michael L & Donna G 9,260.20
Kelly Richard & Sharon A 2,419.34
Kember Robert F 2,766.14
Kempinski Heidi M & Matt 1,632.55
Kenneally James & Otts Mary E 3,325.33
Kennebunk River Club 47.87
Kennebunk River Club 31.00
Kennebunk River Club 8,862.05
Kennebunk River Club 1,256.59
Kennebunk River Club 3,157.32
Kennebunk River Club 6,058.50
Kennebunkport Inn The 309.96
Kennebunkport Marina 12,406.75
Kennebunkport Marina LLC 46.47
Kennebunkport Realty Trust 1,024.54
Kennedy Martha C 2,263.38
Kennedy Michael C 1,361.20
Kennedy Michael P & Kathy N 2,939.86
Kennedy-Jones Heather A 760.17
Kenneway Seth C & Alison Z 1,628.11
Kennybeck Trust 4,715.69
Keough Edward T & Beverly A 1,819.58
Kern Barbara H 1,885.52
Ketzler Mark D & Roy Camille F 6,735.62
Kew Rauni S 7,402.58
Kezar Lynn M 3,178.88
Kezar Thomas J 828.00
Kienia Terry 14.84
Kiezulas Charles 2,054.79
Kilcoyne Brendan J et al Trustees 2,648.85
Killybegs LLC 5,645.14
Kimball Jed K 1,511.46
Kimball Michael S 2,872.65
King Bruce A 9,115.65
King Bruce A & Judith S 11,049.99
King Bruce E 1,766.32
King Dorothy J 1,411.28
King Fredrick P Jr 3,490.80
King James W Jr & Debra J 630.20
King John et al 1,404.31
King John et al 2,177.79
King John G Trustee 3,354.49
King Karen A 1,304.14
King Marion Crichton 5,326.23
King Robert E & Dorothy Trustees 5,435.28
King-Guffey Trust 3,333.57
King’s Cottage  LLC 4,848.20
Kings Wharf Ltd 19.53
Kingsbury Edward A & Mary K 3,167.46
Kingsbury Nicholas N 1,086.04
Kingsley Dana W & Margaret J Trustees 3,656.28
Kingsley Gail P 3,008.33
Kingsley Gail P 84.32
Kingston J Steven & Jenifer 1,092.38
Kingston John S & Jenifer 4,912.87
Kingston John W & Carol A 3,734.89
Kingston Linda R 2,970.29
Kingston Thomas P & Lana S 10,941.57
Kinney Deborah J 1,505.12
Kinney Deborah J 9,607.00
Kirby Margaret A 4,830.45
Kirsch James H Revocable Trust 1,964.77
Klein Realty Trust  4,680.19
Klemer Benjamin P & Sue A 1,144.37
KLH Exports/Imports LLC 1,798.02
Kling David R & Nancy P 3,482.56
Knapp Mark F & Sally Cargill 1,113.94
Knight David C & Gormley Michele J 1,924.19
Knowles Robert W 1,523.50
Knox Elizabeth H & Francis V Jr 1,931.16
Knox Francis V & Elizabeth H 6,857.98
Knox Janis B 2,156.23
Knox Thomas V & Helen B 1,106.96
Knox Thomas V & Helen B 36.14
Knudsen Jay M 5,669.23
Koch Gary A Trustee 29,730.16
Koehler Ann R Trustee  7,937.05
Koester David M & Grant Mary Jane 1,863.96
Koffs Richard L & Kathleen Ann 3,940.31
Kohl Helmut & Janet 1,824.65
Konrad Richard N 1,919.75
Korobkin Steven M & Ellen M 4,072.82
Koshis Thomas P & Susanne C 550.31
Kotz Joan S Trustee 3,114.21
K-Port Natural Spring Water 49.45
KPT Ventures LLC 14,760.15
Kraeuter Carol S 2,245.63
Kraeuter John N 4,419.61
Kraeuter John N 2,244.99
Kraeuter John N & Carol 2,245.63
Kraeuter John N & Carol 2,350.87
Kramer Berri 4,990.85
Kranc Lisa 13,465.53
Kratovil Rose 1,174.17
Kravetz Gary J & Audrey Lahti 4,409.47
KRE Associates One LLC 1,811.97
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KRE Associates One LLC 626.39
KRE Associates Three LLC 890.77
KRE Associates Three LLC 596.59
KRE Associates Three LLC 10,306.30
KRE Associates Three LLC 2,879.63
Kreiser Elizabeth H & Siegler Hansjoerg 5,865.13
Krieg David & Julia M 4,562.90
Krieg Julia M 1,914.05
Kroustallis Konstantinos 57.12
Kubiak Katherine & Faith 3,988.49
Kudaroski Jane & Taylor Lisa 3,587.17
Kudaroski Mary C Trustee 4,240.19
Kudas Hotel Company LLC 5,304.04
Kudas Hotel Company LLC 158.12
Kudas Jacek & Sharry 6,071.82
Kudas Jacek W & Marek 2,313.47
Kudas Marek 6,837.06
Kudos Hospitality LLC 6,674.75
Kudos Hospitality LLC 123.31
Kuehnle Kristen J 1,570.42
Kuehnle Kristen J 2,548.68
Kullaway Living Trust 2,243.09
Kushner Harold Md Trustee 5,340.18
Kuun Thomas T Jr & Rosemary 2,307.13
Kvaka Mary Beth 11.22
Kvaka Mary Beth 2,090.93
Kyne John M & Deborah 3,067.93
Labrie Henry G III 3,553.57
Lacasse Kenneth R & Beverly A 3,019.74
Lachance Sarah K & Paul G 4,496.96
Lachiatto Judith A & Alexander M 4,512.18
Lacroix Denis J & Mary Ellen H 1,316.82
Ladlow Kevin Bradford 2,012.32
Laflamme Donald N & Janice 778.55
Laflamme Marc 1,186.21
Laflamme Michael 1,216.65
Lafortune Ann 2,039.58
Lafortune Ann T 3,243.54
Lafortune Ann T 24.47
Lake Brook Co 2,689.43
Lake Brook Co 2,594.33
Lakeman Erika 580.11
Lakeside 19 LLC 1,186.85
Lakeside 19 LLC 1,200.16
Lakeside 19 LLC 1,312.38
Lakin Audrey F 5,205.14
Lalande Michel 4,935.06
Lamarre Gilbert O & Ruth H 3,698.12
Lamarre Mark C 7,320.16
Lamb Norma 2,872.65
Lamb Stephen A 755.09
Lamb Stephen A & Rebecca J 756.36
Lamb Stephen A & Susan E 1,704.19
Lamborn Joan 1,217.91
Lamborn Joan C 3,109.14
Lamey Mary S 3,825.56
Lamontagne Frances A 2,608.28
Lamontagne Jamie Lynn & Cory 530.02
Lamson Howard J Trustee 2,715.42
Landry Druscilla 1,576.12
Lane Carol Ann 1,513.36
Lane Carol J & Donovan Dennis J Co-Trustees 8,054.34
Lang Eileen 2,047.19
Langsford Properties LLC 4,215.47
Langsford Properties LLC 1,052.44
Langshaw Deborah 4,053.16
Lanigan Mathew 11.35
Lanigan Mathew 23.65
Lanigan Mathew James 2,126.44
Lanzetta Thomas M & Donovan Joan L Trustees 4,198.35
Lapalme Stephen & Joann 4,668.14
Lapp Robert William Jr & Long Jennifer 2,045.92
Largey Elizabeth A 2,672.31
Larochelle Peter M 3,773.57
Larrabee Johanthan F & Catherine E 3,674.03
Lavallee William S Jr & Andrea M 1,515.26
Lavery Brian D 2,023.73
Lavimodiere Jean Paul 9,688.79
Lavoie David J 1,680.10
Lawrence Trevor & Joanna 1,172.27
Leach Hartley Heirs 1,280.68
Leach Kinder H & Sarver Jill I 1,349.79
Leach Raymond D & Linda 1,281.31
Leahy Charles F & Mary Susan Life Estate 2,884.70
Leasecomm Corp 7.48
Leblanc James A & Pamela J Trustees 2,043.38
Lebrun Erick S & Katherine W 2,033.24
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,339.46
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,355.31
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,338.19
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,360.38
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,335.66
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,379.40
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,371.79
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,371.79
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,355.31
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 234.58
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,335.66
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,335.66
Ledges At Ocean Avenue LLC 2,459.29
Lee Erin E 1,168.46
Lee George C & Pamela A 3,478.76
Lee W Scott & Bridget B 1,187.48
Leeman John R Trustee 4,841.22
Leene Mary Louise 3,112.31
Leffen Collette & Successors Trustees 4,394.25
Leffler William J II & Kathryn Trustees 4,275.06
Legere David E & Patricia A 23,549.93
Lehane John J & Agnes A 2,996.28
Leighton Deborah S 3,280.32
Leinoff Andrew M & Ellen 17,616.32
Lemay Arthur P & Mary Ellen 3,697.49
Lemay Nancy L Revocable Trust 3,511.09
Lemieux Constance R 2,215.83
Lencki Donna K Trustee 877.46
Lencki Donna K Trustee 4,762.61
Lenczyk Andrew J & Ullmann Karen A 1,780.91
Lennon Debra A & Nill Thomas J 3,364.64
Lennon James E & Joan A 1,934.97
Leonard Daniel F et al 3,254.96
Leonardi John J & Lynda L 3,859.79
Leprohon Linda 48.18
LeRoy Gary L & Sheri A 1,897.56
Lescure John M III Trustee 2,014.85
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Lesko LLC 88.13
Leskowsky Raymond J & Jennifer E 1,502.58
Letourneau Marsha Vigue 3,942.85
Levin Arthur L 3,490.80
Levin Jann B 3,898.47
Levines Lea R 3,029.89
Levis S James Jr 1,212.84
Lewand Helene Marie 662.53
Lewand Helene Marie 767.77
Lewand Helene Marie 911.69
Lewand Helene Marie 2,969.66
Lewand Helene Marie & Koch Dana J 718.96
Lewia Bruce & Jennifer 2,085.86
Lewis Family Realty Trust 5,539.26
Lewis Scott G & Hsieh Chia-Ju 2,411.74
Lewis Susan K Trustee 10,123.08
L’Heureux Roland M Jr 591.52
Lichte George L 3,297.43
Liebel James & Maryann P 2,242.46
Lincoln Brian C 4,438.63
Lindblom Sarah 82.29
Lindsey Jane M 3,480.03
Lindsey Jane M 90.66
Linnemann Roger E & Patricia M 298.61
Linnemann Roger E & Patricia M 5,861.33
Lint Eric B 2,264.01
Lipkin Robert L & Mary Lou 1,402.41
Liss Roberta & Mitchell Elizabeth 1,800.56
Litchfield Duane 2,998.19
Littell Linda L Trustee 5,378.86
Littell Pamela A 10,779.90
Little Norma E & Clyde G 1,935.60
Little River Real Estate Trust 3,607.46
Litwiller Joanne F & Lonnie S 1,817.04
Loffredo Suzanne Newell 3,685.44
Loika Family Trust 3,816.68
Lombard David F & Susan D 382.30
Lombard David F et al 2,584.18
Lombard John C & Janet 3,540.26
Longo Joseph W Jr & Corinne C 4,058.23
Longworth James M & Lynne L 6,455.39
Lonsberg John V 5,636.89
Lord William E 3,402.04
Lorden Kenneth & Witham Susan 1,138.66
Loring Robert S  & Annette S 7,061.49
Loujohn Sheehan Family Trust 1,576.12
Loujohn Sheehan Family Trust 1,870.30
Lovejoy Builders Inc 233.95
Lovejoy Keith W Sr & Jane 1,768.86
Lovejoy Kenneth R 741.78
Lovejoy Kenneth R & Mary J 1,326.33
Lovejoy Management Group LLC 1,106.96
Lovejoy Michael J & Chisholm Kerri H 2,063.04
Lovejoy Richard J 2,957.61
Lovejoy Richard J 737.98
Lovejoy Richard J & Robin J 2,053.53
Low Richard S Jr & Darlene 1,288.29
Lowell Edgar G & Louise P 1,404.94
Lown Bradley M & Elizabeth Anne & Sarah 6,811.06
Lown Robert G & Elizabeth D Trustees 2,558.82
Lown Robert G & Elizabeth D Trustees 3,334.84
Luby John E & Agnes 4,481.75
Luby John E & Agnes M 472.96
Lucas On 9 129.27
Lucero John 7,180.68
Lucey William S & Jeannine A 3,907.34
Lucht Robert & Jane 2,335.02
Ludwig Phillip & Joan 8,973.00
Lukas Elizabeth R 2,482.11
Lukas Malte & Marcia J 2,752.19
Lukas Marcia J & Malte 5,091.02
Lunde Jeffrey S & Catherine J Trustees 4,419.61
Lush Ernest L & Van Ness M 1,186.85
Lush George P & Caroline E 476.13
Lush John & Faith 69.11
Lush John & Faith 72.91
Lush John & Faith 53.89
Lush John & Faith 64.03
Lush John & Faith 253.60
Lush John & Faith 97.64
Lush Pauline E & Earl R 414.64
Lussier Gerald J 5,194.36
Luthern William R & Joan B 4,607.91
Lutjen Paul M & Donna A 817.86
Lyle Robert A & Katherine B 1,422.06
Lyman Ernestine M 6,312.10
Lyman George F 2,234.85
Lyna Patricia G 5,835.34
Lyna Patricia G 3,011.50
Lynch Marie & Defrancesco Carole 192.74
Lynnfield Woods Homeowners Association 100.17
Lyons Michael & Jacqueline 1,170.36
M3300790 Canada Inc - Molson Eric 24,510.44
Mabee Carleton H & Andrea 3,528.21
MacCachran Robert F & Susan H Trustees 3,147.81
MacDonald Brian & Susan 4,083.59
MacDonald Brook & Luanne 119.45
MacDonald Graham W 3,469.25
MacDonald Graham W & Dolan Elinor Trustees 3,367.81
MacDonald Graham W & Dolan Elinor Trustees 3,503.48
MacDonald Roderick D 2,012.95
MacDonald Roderick D & Lafave Ernestine 3,740.60
Mace Claire M 4,089.93
MacGregor Karen L 1,593.88
Mackiewicz Thomas G & Susan M 2,468.16
MacKinnon Ruth I 1,644.60
MaClaren Laurie 1,544.42
MacLeod Carol H & Robert B Jr 2,036.41
MacLeod Carol H & Robert B Jr 67.84
MacMartin J Alexander Jr 3,376.68
MacQueen Mary G 7,394.98
Madden Katherine L 325.24
Madden Robert A & Carole P 3,192.19
Madden Ruth C 1,714.97
Madore Marilyn A D 1,011.23
Maher Celeste 8,858.88
Maher Celeste 179.42
Mahoney Donald R 2,447.24
Mahoney Paul & Patsy 6,077.52
Mahoney William & Carole 1,829.09
Maiona John & Justin 4,210.39
Maiuccoro Cathiann 31,198.51
Maiuccoro Cathiann 5,783.35
Malconian Richard G 5,430.84
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Malone Debra S & John F Jr 4,008.15
Malone John F Jr & Debra S 54.52
Maloney Beth 2,425.05
Maloney Richard A & Alice 3,583.37
Maneche Houchidar C Trustee 3,262.56
Manning Joseph W & Lora L 3,371.61
Manschreck Theo C & Judy L 4,502.03
Mansfield Thomas R & Allyson M 1,900.73
Marcotte Christine L 2,159.40
Marcotte Raymond R & Gayle M 596.59
Marcus John T & Ruth G 3,693.68
Mariano Richard M & Susan L 3,833.80
Markowitz David 4,477.94
Marlin Leasing 25.36
Maron Michael B & Dawn L 3,062.22
Marsters Mary S & Andrew V 623.86
Marsters Patricia W 1,927.99
Martin Andrea 3,674.66
Martin Brian C 613.71
Martin Donald K & Margaret F 2,499.23
Martin Gary E 2,437.10
Martin James R Trustee 4,306.76
Martin Leo & Priscilla B 2,468.16
Martin Martha Stone 2,013.58
Martin Peter M & Kristyn R 24,367.16
Mason Janice M & Warren E 1,362.47
Mason Joseph W L & Gloria 81.15
Mason Joseph W L & Gloria L 119.19
Mason Richard & Joan M 3,804.00
Mason Richard G & Joan M 10,066.65
Masters George E & Rogers Judy A 1,641.43
Mather Linda S & Simpson Norman R Trustees 4,075.99
Mather Thelma S Trustee 3,849.01
Matson Anita E & Lacour Raymond M 2,863.78
Mattesen Nancy 2,198.08
Matthews Elizabeth 2,873.29
Matthews Elizabeth 23.20
Matthews John R & Heather L et al 4,584.45
Matthews Justin & Jill 1,082.24
Matthews Justin & Jill 2,700.84
Matthews Phillip H & William R 527.49
Matthews Sheila 183.86
Matthews Sheila 4,238.29
Matthews Sheila 330.25
Matthews William R Jr & Marcia H 7,672.03
Matthews William R Jr & Marcia H 100.81
Matthews William R Jr & Marcia H 1,406.21
Matthews William R Jr & Marcia H  436.83
Mattuchio Richard F & Linda 2,180.96
Maucieri Nicholas R & Ann Trustees 2,439.00
Maucieri Nicholas R Jr & Deborah 4,720.13
Maule Family Goose Rocks Beach Trust 5,075.17
Maushart Bradford S & Donna M 3,045.74
Maxwell Jeffery P & Marcella M 4,247.17
Mayes Timothy Kevin & Karen Dean Trustees 3,228.33
Mayhew Patricia M 2,041.48
Maynard Heidi B & Joseph D 1,345.35
Maynard Joseph D & Heidi B 459.65
Maynard Joseph D & Heidi B 74.18
Maynard Joseph D & Heidi B 2,409.20
Maynard Joseph D & Heidi B 305.59
Maynard Lee Trustee 2,325.51
Mazeika Barbara N & David P 4,398.69
MB Holdings LLC 11,957.24
MB Holdings LLC 159.89
McAleer Edward J & Nancy B 7,616.24
McAlpine Paulette Holden 1,234.40
McAlpine William 51.35
McCabe Agnes E Trustee 4,622.49
McCabe Bait Co Inc 2,223.44
McCabe Bait Co Inc 13.88
McCabe F Richard 206.05
McCabe F Richard 1,330.77
McCabe Francis R 5,018.74
McCaffery William & Catherine B 1,827.82
McCall Robert J & Rita F 3,395.07
McCann James E & Helen I 1,560.91
McCann James E & Helen I 492.62
McCarthy Ruth F York & Ronald J 587.72
McCarthy Sean P & Terrence J 3,194.73
McCarthy Stephen E & Cheri M 2,265.92
McCarthy Susan Trustee 13,520.05
McCarthy Thomas F Trustee 10,057.78
McCarthy Virginia 2,277.96
McClelland Keith B & Mary Louise 1,489.27
McConnell Helen Glen 6,004.61
McCrae Douglas M 3,488.27
McCrae Douglas M & Virginia B 1,621.77
McCrae John D & Deirdre E 1,172.90
McCrillis Robert A 737.34
McCrillis Robert A 4,233.85
McCrillis Robert A 443.80
McCrillis Robert A 55.16
McCrillis Robert A 98.90
McCrillis Robert A 835.61
McCrillis Robert A & Suzanne M 737.34
McCrillis Robert A & Suzanne M 345.53
McCullough Charles D Trustee 3,522.50
McCullough David A 956.71
McDevitt Susan 1,314.28
McDonald Peter H & Linda D Trustees 3,144.64
McDonald Susan 11.86
McDonough Robert D & Charlanne 2,283.03
McDougald Frank A 6,459.19
McDougald Frank A Jr & Martha L 7,091.92
McElwee Neal D & Joan M 2,483.38
McEvoy John J & Joan S 3,796.39
McGann Thomas V & Anna H 2,066.21
McGannon Martha E & Holway Jamieson E 1,860.79
McGovern Kevin M & Tracy G 3,679.74
McGrath Brian J 3,873.11
McGrath Lora 6,467.43
McGrath Lora 2,849.83
McGrath Michael D & Kelli A 1,933.70
McGuire Jane B & Robert R 1,498.14
McGuire Robert & Jane 312.56
McHugh Alfred T 2,019.29
McInnis Craig W & Heather J 2,082.06
McInnis Heather J 609.91
McKay John R & Sally M 1,176.70
McKay Lawrence A & Gloria A 2,694.50
McKenney Raymond E & Leach Linda 1,271.17
McKenney Raymond E & Leach Linda P 1,989.49
McKinnon Robert C & Gail P 1,207.14
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McLaughlin Alfred L & Mary T 1,881.71
McLaughlin Charles H IV & Susan E 1,384.02
McLaughlin George S Jr 3,657.55
McLaughlin O’Regan 1,368.81
McLaughlin Robert A & Triplett Oleta A 3,331.04
McLean Gladys H 1,533.65
McLean Gladys H 1,572.32
McLean Gladys H & Harrison 1,512.72
McLellan Alan D & Elaine M 1,978.71
McLuskey Donald P Trustee 3,740.60
McMahon James T & Susan W 4,752.46
McMann James A & Colleen P 2,451.68
McManus Lawrence & Reynolds Anne 4,274.43
McNally Elizabeth A & Robert J 3,497.14
McNamara Carolyn K & John F 3,076.17
McNamee Agnes C 1,860.79
McNerney Michael J & O’Connor-McNerney Kathleen 3,124.35
McPheeters Peter 1,413.19
McSweeney Denis P & Celeste M 2,283.03
McWilliams Carol J 3,729.82
Mead J Martin 1,852.55
Meagher Michael J & Lois 3,572.59
Meagher Michael J & Lois 2,924.64
Medeiros Ross And Kathryn 1,526.67
Medina Mary Lucille 2,584.82
Meehan Maine Realty Trust 1,977.45
Meek Amy E B & Sheila H 5,171.54
Mehlhorn Ralph E & Eileen L Trustees 1,496.24
Mehta Lucy S & Rohit 2,468.80
Meier Kenneth E & Rose J Trustees 2,104.88
Meirowitz Elizabeth B Trustee 1,131.69
Melley John J & Neal F Trustees 3,946.65
Menard Raymond I & Claire 1,040.39
Menard Raymond I & Claire D 53.89
Menter Shelly L 43.11
Merchant William & Jane 7,020.28
Mercury Properties LLC 1,361.20
Merrill Allen C & Karen L 1,806.90
Merrill George H Heirs 69.74
Merrill Norman P & Judith A Trustees 4,576.85
Merrill Rebecca A & Richard K 934.52
Merrill Terry C & Caroline 4,351.14
Merritt George W & Martha 2,614.62
Merrow Wescott R & Elizabeth B 370.89
Merrow Wescott Rossman & Elizabeth B 2,391.45
Merry John C III 1,499.41
Merzigian Jake & Varti Trustees 4,333.39
Meserve Albert W & Beverly J 2,063.67
Meserve Lane Realty Trust 1,115.21
Meserve Loretta J 1,555.20
Meserve Stanley F & Barbara S 2,650.12
Messer Mark W & Carlson Elizabeth A 2,210.12
Metcalfe Michael S & Jennifer L 1,427.77
Meyer Family Realty Trust 6,776.83
Meyer Herbert W III & Elaine 1,650.30
Meyer Prudence S & Butash Susannah R 7,523.04
Meyer Richard T & Janis M 4,557.83
Meyer Robert B & Maureen V 1,072.73
Meyer Roger F & Joan S Trustees 336.02
Meyerhoff Kay Frances 554.12
Middleton Marjorie D 2,617.79
Midgley Family Revocable Trust 5,529.75
Milburn James R & Nancy H 1,659.81
Miles Daniel F 1,662.35
Milewski Sally M Trustee 2,766.78
Millard Family Trust 3,984.69
Miller Arthur C & Eileen M 2,963.32
Miller Douglas & Susanne 4,352.41
Miller Douglas T & Susanne Elin 9,109.31
Miller G Christopher & D Kimberley 1,907.71
Miller Judith L 3,157.95
Miller Karen A 5,007.33
Miller Louis F & Jill A Trustees 3,767.23
Miller Roger M & Jeanne L 3,617.60
Miller Roger M & Jeanne L 8,995.83
Millian Nancy L 2,253.87
Milligan Elizabeth P 538.27
Milligan Elizabeth P 2,089.03
Milligan Nancy L 767.14
Milligan Nancy L 1,414.45
Mills Robert T & Ugolini Elaine 2,372.43
Milton Kathleen M 1,500.04
Minchello James B & Linda J 16,068.73
Mirsky Allan F & Duncan Constance C 1,131.06
Mirsky Allan F & Duncan Constance C 3,937.77
Mitchell Jon A & Susan I 5,119.55
Mitchell Joseph 1,727.65
Mitchell Robert J & Dana Deborah A 2,882.80
Mitchell Stephen L 1,818.95
MM At Wildes LLC 408.93
Mobley Alice Burr 3,151.61
Moir Allan K & Donna L 1,380.85
Molinari Deborah E 1,898.83
Moline Gloria J & Erik G 341.73
Moller William W C & Davis Marion M Co-Trustees 10,381.12
Molloy John W & Kathleen S 4,500.77
Molson Andrew T et al 1,163.39
Molson Andrew T et al 6,261.38
Monsaert Lenore A & Richard 2,056.06
Montagner Marc & Larose Mary Kae 24,632.17
Moody Kavin W & Virginia 2,418.08
Moody Kavin W & Virginia C 3,149.71
Moody Kavin W & Virginia C 1,051.17
Moon Marcie M & Curtis Carolyn C 2,898.01
Moon Robert & Barbara Trustees  2,369.26
Moon Robert F & Barbara R Trustees 548.41
Mooney Louise J 641.61
Mooney Louise J 254.87
Moore Alton L & Marjorie 2,561.99
Moore Jeffrey G & Yourine S A 4,987.04
Moore-Renfrom Sherry & Paul W 5,578.57
Moran John T & Bedelia A 3,549.77
Morang James B 1,934.33
Morelli Michael J & Kerry H 2,701.47
Moreno Frank A  & Maureen F 4,433.56
Morgan Carolyn M 1,757.45
Morgan Pamela A 785.53
Morgane Cecile Trustee  5,440.35
Morgenstern Saul P & Rothenstein Julie 5,851.19
Morison Mary Park 2,142.29
Morris Cynthia P 3,774.20
Morrissey Mary Ann & John 3,231.50
Morse Albert H & Priscilla G 1,643.96
Morse Donald M & Nancy A 2,723.03
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Morse Philip A 2,473.87
Morton Dana R 686.62
Morton Dana R & Wendy S 685.99
Morton David C & Carlene R 1,164.02
Morton Michael S & Susan M 3,678.47
Morton Wendy S 2,863.14
Moser Stephen J & Denise A 2,544.88
Mosher Lionel W 968.12
Mosher Raymond E Sr & Dorothy M 741.78
Moshimer Patricia M 3,086.31
Moshimer Paul D 832.44
Moshimer Robert H 4,760.71
Mosser Virginia 3,797.03
Motes Heather 1,248.98
Moulton Albert W & Jean C 1,997.10
Moulton Alice 1,477.85
Moulton Frank R & Ann FF 2,956.98
Mountain Tops Inc 2,953.81
Mountain Tops Inc 49.90
Mrs J J Inc 2,641.88
MST Enterprises LLC 46.41
Muhrer Jill C 4,583.19
Mullarky Kevin H & Terry L Trustees 2,361.02
Mullen Sean P & Mary Lou J 1,832.89
Muller Helen 2,355.31
Mulligan James L Jr & Gwen L 1,842.40
Mullin Jerome L 1,815.14
Mulsow Susan M 2,450.41
Mulvihill Kristen Andrea 9,953.80
Mulvihill Mary Jane & Jason D 11,742.95
Munette William H Jr 1,255.95
Munson Stuart C & James H 3,365.91
Murphy Ann H Z & Robert 4,155.87
Murphy Charles M Msgr 6,194.81
Murphy Edmund J & Elaine 2,070.01
Murphy Elaine D Trustee 2,243.09
Murphy John F & Margaret Life Estate 3,746.31
Murphy Jospeh P & Donna M 2,142.29
Murphy Mary Jane W & Francis L Trustees 4,519.79
Murphy Paul P 2,899.92
Murphy Paul P 871.12
Murphy Robert T & Elizabeth A 16,657.08
Murphy Sharon E 2,630.47
Murphy Timothy J & Wendy 1,789.78
Murray Dean L & Amanda D 3,771.67
Murray Earl B & Margaret J 3,098.36
Murray James Metcalf 4,077.25
Murray Juliet J 3,699.39
Muse Christopher P & Mindy M 1,471.51
Muse Christopher P & Mindy Miller 2,642.51
Muse Elizabeth A 854.63
Muse Thomas M 730.37
Muse Thomas W & Sue Ellen 3,868.67
Muse Thomas W & Sue Ellen 4,506.47
Myers Fred G & MacCarthy Mary C 2,299.52
Nabisco 3 LLC 4,782.90
Nabor Trust 918.03
Nadeau Mark E & Christina B 6,321.61
Nagle John Co 934.52
Nagorniak John J 3,031.15
Nahil John 155.39
Nahil John G 13,656.36
Namiotka Michael J & Karen 2,241.19
Napolitano Family Trust 7,697.39
Nardi Charles L & Marie J Trustees 18,332.74
Nassua Tower Realty LLC 3,379.22
National Bank & Trust Co 9,109.95
Natoli Joan E & Richard 5,361.74
Natoli Richard & Joan E 2,111.85
NC & MM Management LLC 4,923.01
Neathery Elizabeth 859.07
Neathery Elizabeth M 3,533.92
Neff Peter & Kimberly 1,574.22
Nelligan James P & Kathryn A 2,485.28
Nelson Clarence T & Sarah 12,969.10
Nelson Clifton A Jr 1,516.53
Nelson Daniel C & Nancy K 16,075.07
Nelson Edward J & Joyce G 1,688.34
Nelson Louise M & Bruce K Trustees 7,391.81
Nelson Robert A & Joanne C 2,248.16
Nelson Virginia L 1,429.67
Nesbit Catherine A 2,978.53
Nesher Jill & Robert 1,916.58
Nesher Robert A & Jill C 8,146.90
Nest Benjamin F & Sara M 2,816.23
Ney Barbara G 5,094.19
Nichols Raymond S & Ellen L 3,860.43
Nichols Rosemary D 1,200.16
Nichols Rosemary Dickinson 748.12
Nickerson Charles L Trustee 58.33
Nickerson Charles L Trustee 11,628.83
Nickerson Gary W & Karen L 3,670.86
Nickerson Sally Life Tenant 12,961.50
Nickerson Virginia Bourne 3,587.81
Nickerson Virginia Bourne 79.25
Nickerson William M 3,603.66
Nickerson William M 2,264.01
Nicolls Margaret E 2,022.46
Nieuwkerk Willem F & Maria N 5,045.37
Nineteen Ocean Avenue LLC 3,284.12
Nixon Howard J Family Irrevocable Trust 4,660.53
Nixon William A & Katherine O 11,623.76
Noble Thomas A & Sandra E 2,366.72
Nompleggi S John & Paula 1,271.17
Nonis Gregory & E H 599.76
Norby Llaney & Dorset 1,521.60
Normandin Kelly G 1,163.39
Northern Leasing Systems Inc 22.70
Northern NE Tel Operation 366.33
Northern New England Telephone 1,884.25
Norton Mary Louise 2,726.20
Norton Robert S & Lynne B 2,690.70
Norwood Road Realty Trust 2,698.30
Notman Donald D Jr & Pamela B 5,656.55
Notman Donald D Trust 7,748.11
Novotny James F 2,031.97
Noyes Jonathan E & Monica B L 3,573.86
Noyes Monica Bettina Leach 891.40
Noyes Monica BL & Sarver Jill Il 3,475.59
Noyes Monica Custodian 934.52
Nunan Christopher J 1,942.58
Nunan Dale & Eleanor J 704.37
Nunan Dale O & Eleanor J 1,561.54
Nunan Keith & Richard 50.59
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Nunan Keith B & Richard C 2,171.45
Nunan Keith B & Richard C 2,045.92
Nunan Norman H & Shirley C 1,573.59
Nunan Raymond W 2,193.01
Nunan Richard C & Terri L 1,340.28
Nutter James G & Sandra B 1,920.39
Nype Russell H 3,622.04
Nype Russell L 2,810.52
Oakley Joseph C Revocable Trust 1,735.89
Obert Richard J & Sandra A Trustees 1,170.36
O’Brien Andrew L & Lisa A 3,364.00
O’Brien Arnold & Joan 2,260.21
O’Brien Charles J & Mary L Life Estate 3,781.18
O’Brien Cornelius L & Eleanor G 2,907.52
O’Brien Jeffrey M & Jamie M 4,164.75
O’Brien Patrick G & Geraldine 8,034.05
Ocean Avenue Realty Trust 3,140.84
Ocean National Bank 605.53
Ocean National Bank 3,883.25
Ocean View Trust 2,665.34
Oceans 7 LLC 9,979.79
O’Connor Alexei L 1,144.37
O’Connor Jay Jr & Michael 6,572.04
O’Connor Jo-Anne F 2,236.75
O’Connor Terrence G & Leahey Joan M 11,652.29
Oddy John G III & Diane M 2,258.94
O’Donnell John M & Ferreido Roxana M 5,353.50
Ogden Vernon E 81.15
O’Hara John & Barbara 3,959.96
O’Hara Karl J & Barbara 3,000.72
Old Fort Inn & Antiques Inc 11,279.49
Old Fort Inn & Antiques Inc 1,526.67
Old Salt Pantry & Gifts  19.97
O’Leary Richard D Trustee 3,345.62
Oliver Richard W & Tracey S 1,960.33
Oliver-Trudo Alyse H 1,591.97
Ollari Constance A 2,305.86
O’Neill Edward J Jr 5,423.87
O’Neill Gary Michael & Frazee Cynthia 391.18
O’Neill Jr Eugene F 4,082.33
O’Neill Linda D 11,464.62
O’Neill Linda D 6,822.47
O’Neill Linda D 1,295.26
O’Neill Timothy J 63,079.83
O’Neill Timothy J & Linda D 4,429.76
Oransky Lori L 2,182.23
Orciani Jane A 952.90
O’Reilly Robert J 510.37
O’Reilly Robert J & Seifridsberger Waltraud 1,507.65
Orme Lawrence E & Corinne M 4,701.74
Ory Andrew David & Hammett Linda G 279.59
Ory Andrew David & Hammett Linda Gail  10,966.30
Ory Robert G & Marjorie 14,395.60
Orzech Theodore R 349.97
O’Shea Kelly O 1,877.91
Oster Carol L & Robert L Trustees 2,577.84
Osthues Robert H & Davis Beth A 3,968.84
Otis Family Limited Partnership 2,614.62
Otis Karen L & James C 190.83
Ottman Mark S 1,833.53
Overton Gretchen A 5,459.37
Owen Andrew P 3,444.52
Owen Christopher John & Mary Helen 3,163.66
OWR LLC 810.89
OWR LLC 795.67
OWR LLC 11,102.61
Oxbridge Corporation 3,490.80
Ozalis Sheila A & Smith Mark A 4,443.71
Page Lyman A 7,494.51
Paine W Robert & Evelyn 2,145.46
Painter Stephen H III & Corbey Ann K 4,586.99
Palaima Alphonse J & Leonora 4,909.06
Palano Rose M & James P & Adams Gracine 2,883.43
Palermo Stephen & Grete 2,390.18
Paley Family Homes 12,707.26
Palmer Gretchen E 2,527.76
Palmisano Samuel & Gaier N 15,158.94
Panagiotu Matthew W 12,358.56
Pangborn Marion 3,565.62
Papaz G Michael & Jane 3,410.29
Pappalardo Wilma A Trustee 2,083.96
Pappas Robert A & Kathleen A 703.74
Paquette Mark R & Cynthia S 2,572.14
Paradis Kevin M 1,579.29
Parent Karen J & Gilman B 1,583.73
Parisen Margaret A & Richard 2,287.47
Parker John A & Jeannette 4,878.63
Parrish William D & Sharon S 2,471.33
Parrott Charles S & Lynda W 3,325.33
Patten Dawn D & Donald D 1,589.44
Patten Donald D & Dawn D 2,023.09
Pattillo Linda & Murray David J Jr 1,163.39
Pattillo Linda L 6,605.01
Pattison Timothy & Solomon Harriet 2,690.06
Pavlic John C & Jessika G 1,905.80
Payne Leo R & Suzanne M 2,440.27
Pearce Robert H 4,620.59
Pearce Robert H 652.39
Pearlmutter Nina & Frink Orrin 6,042.02
Pearse Deborah M & Donath Bruce  6,149.80
Pearse Deborah M & Donath Bruce R 2,925.91
Pearson Jacqueline W 933.88
Pelletier David G & Sarrette Susan M 2,745.85
Pelletier Gregory J & Sandra B 2,669.14
Pendergast Cheryll 4,315.00
Pendergast Craig 2,755.36
Pendergast Craig A 118.56
Pensco Trust Company 592.16
Pepin Karl A 1,591.34
Perkins Carla 12.24
Perkins Carla L 2,429.49
Perkins Constance L 2,894.84
Perkins Donald F & Jean M 2,327.41
Perkins Donald F & Jean M 4,117.20
Perkins Henry S & Suzanne C 2,936.69
Perkins Lee S & Ann G 3,070.46
Perkins William R & Kathleen M Trustees 3,913.05
Perlmutter Richard M 7,125.53
Perloff David S & Sandra L Trustees 15,166.55
Perry Christopher L & Ann Marie 2,965.85
Perry Elizabeth M & John G 2,432.66
Perry Janet 2,819.40
Perry Jill 1,998.37
Perry Parker D 1,603.39
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Perry Phyllis 2,167.65
Perry Richard & Carlson Elaine 4,088.67
Perry Richard J & Carlson Elaine M 1,049.90
Persson Ruth C 128.26
Persson Ruth C 2,278.60
Peter Wasserman Trust 11,159.03
Peters Susan Babcock 88.76
Peterson Donna M 1,172.90
Peterson Laurie E 2,895.48
Peterson Mark A & Anne M 16,630.45
Petros James G & Susanne S Trustees 5,192.46
Pettegrove Lois M & Garry G 8,077.16
Pettegrow Brent A & Pettegrow-Carpino Elaine 2,362.92
Pettegrow Mark Dale & Witek James 821.66
Phebe’s LLC 4,919.84
Philbrick Cathy A 930.08
Philbrick Daniel L 2,633.64
Philbrick Daniel L 673.31
Philbrick Daniel L & Mary 2,279.23
Philbrick Daniel L Jr & Sharon J 1,704.19
Philbrick Kevin L 1,914.05
Philbrick Terry 1,469.61
Phillips John S & Magdalene 2,832.08
Phillips Leland A 1,791.68
Phillips Robin 2,236.75
Phillips Wesley H 860.34
Phillips Wesley H & Elizabeth A 4,791.14
Phinney Allison W Jr 9,698.93
Piasecki John J Jr 2,212.66
Picavet Robert C & Marjorie C 4,642.78
Pichette Linda 2,717.32
Pickard Union LLC 3,852.82
Pierce Gloria F 1,245.81
Pierce James L & Catherine L 2,673.58
Pierce Joan 5,524.04
Pierce Mary T 11,194.54
Pierce Richard L & Beatrice 1,560.91
Pinckney Family Living Trust 2,905.62
Pinckney Family Living Trust 3,903.54
Pinel John & Helen 4,995.29
Pingree E Jason & Penelope 633.37
Pirylis Tracy 1,200.80
Pitney Bowes Global  25.80
Pitney Bowes Inc 14.46
Plaisted Scott L 1,713.07
Plamondon Christopher J 1,407.48
Plourde Paul A & Westcott Lana M 1,612.26
PMC Realty 10,599.85
Pochebit Stephen M & Celine M 12,114.47
Poirier Daniel W & Janet L 3,544.06
Poli Jo Ann 1,968.57
Poli John C Trustee 1,231.23
Poli John C Trustee 1,048.64
Poli Rita 478.04
Polo Janet 885.70
Polo Janet M 884.43
Polo William 886.33
Pond Island Partners LLC 773.48
Poole Christopher A Trustee 10,491.43
Poore Nathan & Jennifer 1,886.78
Port Building Trust 2,933.52
Port Lobster Co Inc 2,616.52
Poulin Robert J & Margaret M 4,273.16
Powell David Gould & Elaine Catherine 3,022.91
Powell Robert M Jr & Joanne M 3,793.86
Powell Stephen W & Janet S 1,526.67
Powers Althea A 4,618.69
Powers Julia A 3,375.42
Poznanski Helga Trust 2,380.67
Preble Gail G 3,738.70
Preble Luverne C 2,899.92
Preble Luverne Clough 1,055.61
Preble Robert J & Luverne Clough Trustees 2,770.58
Prendergast Mary Elaine 6,173.89
Prendergast Michael D Jr & Kathryn L 2,180.33
Prevet James & Patricia 2,467.53
Price William K & Irene R 3,916.85
Prichard Brian Robert 3,817.31
Proctor Hiram Heirs 248.53
Proctor Pamela K 754.46
Proctor Pamela K & Trakimas Wayne A Trustees 2,428.85
Prunier Suzanne B & John H Trustees 14,540.79
Pulsifer Daphne & Bates Daniel W & Elliottt M 2,310.30
Putnam Josephine F 1,289.56
Putnam Josephine F & Arnold 1,343.45
Queen Grace Est 3,894.66
Quezada Annette P 4,460.19
Quigley Leslie Cargill & William F 4,436.73
Quigley Steven F & Karen I 2,217.73
Quilted Goose 23.27
Quilter Joanna Bell 1,580.56
Quinn Realty Trust 2,128.97
Quint Prudence T & John B 1,799.93
R Smaldone Inc 905.99
R Smaldone Inc 902.18
R Smaldone Inc 888.23
Radham Park Properties Limited 1,583.73
Rahim Joyce L 471.70
Raines Kristen B 10,727.91
Raines Merilee 126.17
Raines Merilee 5,442.89
Ramsey David L & Tracy A 61.50
Ramsey David L & Tracy A 6,801.55
Ramsey Robert J Trustee 5,910.78
Ramsey Thomas M et al 10,842.03
Rand George C Jr Trustee 2,255.77
Randall Kenneth W & Beverly 1,581.83
Randall Linda A 1,354.22
Rapp Brian J & Hanley Claire O 1,959.69
Raum Clifton E & Marlene Trustees 2,639.34
Rausher Mary M Cape Porpoise Trust 1,912.14
Ravanello Renato Trustee 1,649.67
Raymond Bryan 1,484.19
Raymond Martine B 2,135.95
Raymond Peter W 1,067.02
Raynor Kenneth C & Anne F 1,567.88
Raynor Kenneth C & Anne F 2,437.10
Read Rebecca & James 1,739.06
Read Sara M Trustee 67.20
Read Sara M Trustee  83.05
Read Sara M Trustee  60.86
Reagan Marian A 1,560.91
Reale Nancy M & Theodore J 7,481.83
Redden Michaela A Trustee 2,473.87
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Redmond John J & Stephanie 1,334.57
Redmond John J & Stephanie Thayer 3,185.22
Redmond Michael P & Karen E 1,617.33
Reece Katherine Lee 2,451.04
Reed Michael A 2,810.52
Rees Susan J & Jeffrey 5,080.24
Regan Mary T Trustee 2,838.42
Regan Patrick J Trustee 4,401.23
Regan Robert F & Susan E 1,908.34
Reid Charles E Jr 2,482.11
Reid Charles E Sr 44.70
Reid Charles E Sr 3,303.77
Reid Charles E Sr 3,681.64
Reid David B & Paula J 1,834.80
Reid Debra J 1,356.76
Reid Gregory W & Lynn I 2,582.28
Reid Robert W & Janice M 2,924.64
Reid Wallace E & Virginia F 3,135.13
Reigeluth John B Jr 1,699.12
Reilly Edward M 4,197.08
Reminger Richard T & Bille G Trustees 10,104.06
Rensel John R & Wigle Christopher C 2,399.06
Reny Martin A 3,547.23
Reynolds Charles H & Geraldine 6,009.05
Reynolds Leigh 1,591.34
Reynolds Pamela T 4,324.51
Reynolds Patricia M & Taylor Brian 3,609.36
Reynolds Thomas 1,270.54
Rhudick Joanna Oliver & Hughes Kimberly C 1,358.66
Rhumb Line Motor Lodge Inn 16,692.59
Rice Linda M 8,083.50
Rice Louise S 910.42
Rice Robert & Delahunty-Rice Therese Mary 9,640.60
Rice Stephen & Louise 39.94
Rice Stephen H & Louise S 2,005.34
Richard Catherine A 991.58
Richard Catherine A & Gerald M 4,103.25
Richardson Stephen C & Judith B 4,474.77
Richardson Todd A 836.25
Richardson Todd A & Morgan Pamela 2,728.10
Richter Alexander G 3,713.97
Ricker Robert & Mary 1,703.56
Ridings Roseann M & Machado Robert B 1,422.06
Ridlon Gary & Marjory 1,785.34
Riggieri Albert A Jr & Judith F 4,271.89
Rigney Brian F & Fitzpatrick Richard Trustees 10,211.84
Rimmer Charles P Jr & Clare C 6,702.65
Rimmer Christopher C Trustee 11,443.70
Rinaldi John F 6,795.85
Rinaldi John F & Powell Brian 3,047.00
Rinaldi John P Spray Trust 4,224.34
Rinaldi Realty Limited Partnership 4,105.78
Rinaldi Realty Ltd 7,300.51
Risigo Lawrence J & Susan P 3,957.43
Ritchie Cheryl 2,344.53
Ritchie John Charles 3,574.49
Ritchie Sondra K 1,408.75
River Dock LLC 4,067.11
Rizzieri Gerald A & Melissa 5,676.84
Rizzo Brenda L et al 1,068.29
Rizzo Michael J 872.38
Rizzotti Dana J & McCaffrey Erika M 1,620.50
Roach William N 1,626.21
Road Runnder Holdco LLC 137.58
Robart Edward R & Nancy W 1,937.50
Roberge Richard J & Elaine J 3,786.25
Roberge Scott D & Diane L 1,756.81
Roberts Alfred E 4,089.30
Roberts Denise Marie Trustee 1,879.18
Roberts Everett L 852.10
Roberts Everett L 4,361.29
Roberts Frederick N 355.67
Roberts Michael P & Sandra C 2,796.57
Roberts Susan B 2,319.17
Robertson David & Diane M 2,496.69
Robertson Mary Helen Estate 326.51
Robinson Davis R & Suzanne W 4,501.40
Robinson Davis R & Suzanne W 2,582.92
Rocky Coast Realty LLC 473.60
Rodgers Allan G 3,282.85
Rodiger Gregory W III 5,868.30
Rodiger Walter G Jr 2008 Revocable Trust 4,165.38
Rodrick Laurence A & Mary Jean 1,422.70
Rogers Dennis A & Gray Susan S 1,848.74
Rogers Mark J & Alison S 2,383.21
Roller Mark A & Gail L 1,728.92
Rolys English Fudge 9.89
Romanos Paul & Charlene A 2,064.30
Romine Donald J & Rhoda M 1,870.30
Ronan Christopher J & Janet M 1,698.49
Roper Sally 4.25
Rose Alice L Trustee 1,636.35
Rose Joyce L 3,690.51
Rosen Edith S & James P Trustees 2,410.47
Rosenberg Ira J & Judith A 3,166.20
Ross Frederick S & Milligan Elizabeth B 2,361.02
Ross Gerard 2,385.11
Ross Laura J & Gerard 4,629.47
Ross Stephen J & Holly C 1,493.07
Ross Vickie E 1,763.79
Rossi Jeanne M 1,960.96
Rossics David J & Nicole J 1,749.21
Rotchford Peter & James 2,361.02
Rote Esther Louise 696.77
Roth Gary S 2,078.25
Rousseau Laurie C & Shawn D 2,478.31
Rowe Kenneth E Trustee 10,085.67
Rowe Robert P & Lynda A 2,649.49
Rowell Glendon 9,629.19
Rowell Glendon & Jones Sabra R 66.57
Rowell Glendon & Jones Sabra R 3,107.87
Rowse Kristin S & Jane S 1,125.98
Rubero John & Deborah 1,509.55
Ruff Harold C Jr & Catherine A 1,930.53
Ruggles Thomas M & Jeanne P 2,017.39
Ruggles Thomas M & Jeanne P 363.28
Ruskoski Linda M 4,410.74
Russell Barbara H 10,422.96
Russell Elizabeth S Revocable Trust 4,404.40
Russo Mark J & Nancy A 3,534.55
Ryan Phyllis 1.27
Ryan Phyllis 5,390.90
Ryan Phyllis & Harris Eugene A  1,563.44
Ryan Winston C & Christine B Trustees 4,533.10
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Rybczyk Stephen M & Carole A 5,026.35
Saboski Eleanor 527.49
Saboski Eleanor Margaret 1,270.54
Sahin Kenan 1,276.88
Sahin Kenan 195.27
Sahin Kenan 195.91
Sahin Kenan E 8,206.50
Sahrmann Thomas R & Anne H 1,835.43
Salinaro Living Trust 3,154.15
Salo John E & Kristine E 2,491.62
Salter Barry M & Morris Carol R 2,574.67
Salvas Denis & Roxanne 95.35
Salvas Denis & Roxanne 13.69
Samson James M & Dana 1,884.25
Samuels Lois A 482.47
Samuels William P & Lois Ann 6,466.80
Sanborn Patricia F & Lombard Anne S Trustees 12,093.55
Sanborn Roberta A 1,441.08
Sandcastles At GRB LLC 11,302.32
Sanders Ann C & Cournoyer Kathleen 1,353.59
Sanders Neal D & Kathryn J 2,609.54
Sanders Robert W & Ann C M 1,930.53
Sanderson  Eleonore P 2,420.61
Sandifer Michael & Alice B Co-Trustees 13,587.25
Sandler James 3,197.90
Sandler James 4,266.82
Sandler James & HPKPT LLC 4,065.84
Sandpiper Capital Management II LLC 6,506.74
Santamaria James F & Nancy N 70.37
Sarbacker Michael R 1,564.71
Sargent Pamela E 1,074.00
Sargent Peter E & Karen 5.71
Saunders Daniel J & Patricia L 1,725.75
Savastano Andrea G Family Trust 1,905.17
Savignano Barbara F 2,427.59
Savona Jack & Anne 2,071.91
Sawyer Christine M et al Trustees 1,808.17
Scanlon Jane Etherington & James 1,468.34
Scannell Mary M & Mark E 2,741.42
Scarborough William B Jr 14,732.89
Scarborough William B Jr 3,104.06
Scharff Edwina K & Monroe B 3,251.79
Scharff Monroe B & Edwina K 13,293.71
Scherer Elizabeth A & Stevick Glen R 5,219.09
Schiff Mark & Erick 689.79
Schlegel Henry Jr & Rita A 3,622.04
Schlegel Karen A & Henry J 1,035.96
Schlegel Rita A 1,724.48
Schmalz Carl N Jr & Dolores T 3,197.90
Schmid Peter & Farrell Margaret 16,465.61
Schmidt Anton A & Marilyn L 4,612.98
Schmidt Bruce W & Jill 2,030.07
Schmidt Bruce W & Jill K 450.14
Schmidt Stephen R & Elizabeth 1,829.09
Schoener Carol L 2,139.12
Schofield Bette 4,495.69
Scholder David M & Tara E 2,459.92
Schoonmaker Robb E & Munette William H J 3,968.21
Schriesheim Chester A 2,130.24
Schudroff Michael 15,266.09
Schurian Nancy C 5,294.53
Schwartz Elissa 4,589.53
Scibelli Carolyn V 2,454.85
Scientific Games International 8.75
Sciera Brian 2,435.83
Scollins John R Jr & Jean M 2,717.96
Scontsas George P & Donna L 2,565.16
Scott Denis & Patricia 1,673.76
Scott William W & Nina Savin 2,407.93
Scott’s Woods LLC 987.14
Scowcroft Brent Trustee 2,527.76
Scribner Eleanor A & Robert H Trustees 10,124.35
Scribner Holly J 3,842.67
Scribner Holly J 867.95
Scribner Robert 1,941.94
Seabury John D & Carol L 4,543.24
Seaside Hotel Associates Limited Partnership 3,719.68
Seaside Hotel Associates Limited Partnership 34,463.61
Seaside Hotel Associates Limited Partnership 14,025.98
Seaside Hotel Associates Limited Partnership 933.25
Seaver Raymond K & Susan E 1,593.88
Seavey Ann 1,508.92
Seavey David Lunt 183.23
Seavey H Stedman & Elizabeth P 2,957.61
Seavey Roger A & Lucille D 1,895.66
Seaward Claire & Ransone Jane S 2,066.84
Seckinger Daniel L & Patricia M 21,961.76
Seeley Mark E 1,039.76
Seibel Kelly & Peter 1,855.72
Seigle Marilyn A Trustee 4,350.51
Selsby Harvey & Mary Lou 6,029.34
Senese John G 6,840.23
Senning Calvin F 2,944.93
Serignere Nicholas F & Paula J Trustees 4,616.15
Serpa Dean & Irene 2,575.31
Serreze Victor C & Geraldine 1,960.33
Sessler Stephen M & Robyn C 3,245.45
Severance Michael O & Sandra K 2,776.29
Shakra Lauri A 1,399.24
Shanahan William T & Jane K 3,644.23
Shannon Stephen C & Winterson Barbara J 2,928.45
Shannon Stephen C & Winterson Barbara J 1,142.47
Shapper Arlene B 1,997.10
Sharkey Marguerite A 2,030.07
Sharpe Tracey L 874.92
Sharron Sandra & Joseph A 2,815.59
Shaw Elizabeth  & David W 4,820.30
Shaw Frances A 4,900.82
Shaw Keith S & Sharon L 3,467.35
Shaw Peter J & Wendy L 1,425.87
Shawmut Woods Homeowners Association 92.56
Shea K P & Maginnis C R 2,031.34
Sheehan Raymond T & Judith M 3,907.34
Sheldon Harry B Jr & Claire J 5,906.98
Shellene Michael J & Kathleen G 1,633.18
Shepard Linda E 3,784.98
Shepard Rebecca B Trustee 4,472.87
Shepherd Henry H Jr & Joyce P 3,028.62
Sherman Carolyn K 10,927.62
Shible Charlotte & Edward 4,027.17
Shields J Michael & Linda C 2,837.15
Shields Katharine B & Michael 4,103.88
Shippee Thomas P & Kathleen R 6,847.20
Shivel Glen L & Julie A 3,188.39
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Shmalo A Nathan 3,102.16
Shmalo A Nathan Realty LLC 3,566.25
Shmalo Raymond & Rosalie Trustees 5,809.98
Shmalo Raymond Trustee 3,424.87
Shmalo Raymond Trustee 9,014.85
Shmalo Raymond Trustee 3,613.17
Shook Barbara A 1,175.44
Shore Margaret K 4,580.65
Shore William H & Rosemary Jordano 10,029.88
Shoreline Builders Ltd 766.51
Shorey William A Sr & Jean L 1,225.52
Shorthill David W & Patricia M 2,492.89
Shotwell Jennifer M 2,089.66
Shuffleburg Clayton W & Dorothy 412.73
Shultz David S & Ann A Trustees 4,308.66
Shuris Elizabeth Lou Trustee 4,838.69
Shuster Albert E & G Virgina 3,467.98
Sidari Joseph N & Karen O 3,824.29
Siderides Elliot J Trustee 24,119.90
Siderides Lambros E & Cleo I 3,487.00
Siegel Richard 900.28
Siegler Hansjorg & Irmgard Else Trustees 7,512.90
Simmons Richard J & Margaret 2,175.89
Simons Leonard M & Sheila T 1,355.49
Sinclair Celia C Trustee 2,566.43
Sinclair Sara E 2,352.77
Sinclair Thomas J 1,037.86
Singer Kathleen M 4,663.70
Sinotte Daniel A & Theresa K Trustees 3,019.11
Sireen Geraldine E 2,266.55
Sked Robert G & Dorothy A 2,333.12
Skeirik Patricia 4,854.54
Skyline Drive Realty Trust 3,551.03
Slattery Patrick A & Candide 2,927.18
Sleeman Joseph 1,912.14
Smaldone Joan 3,126.25
Small Harrison D 2,021.19
Small-Williamson Properties LLC 2,589.89
Smath LLC 890.14
Smith Clifton H & Anne B 8,245.80
Smith David L & Valerie M 2,380.67
Smith Dexter P & Edwin B 124.26
Smith Eric G & Lyn A 1,238.84
Smith Eric G & Lyn A 1,305.41
Smith Freeland D & Joanne 1,533.65
Smith Freeland David & Joanne 808.98
Smith Freeland K & Amy Drake 1,535.55
Smith Howard Heirs 484.38
Smith Jeanette Ellard & Mark 3,560.54
Smith Jennifer A & Walter T 2,729.37
Smith John G & Nancy S 1,657.28
Smith John Gilpatrick & Benjamin Ethan 773.48
Smith Mark & Keady Elizabeth 2,203.15
Smith Mary C 1,154.51
Smith Peter M & Nancy  A 4,044.29
Smith Philip & Shelagh Revocable Trust 4,852.64
Smith Ralph G & Mary A 720.86
Smith Richard L & Patricia T Trustees 6,262.02
Smith Robert N & Mary Lou 3,262.56
Smith Royal S & Rosanne L 1,215.38
Smith Sarah E 3,125.62
Smith Sarah E 923.10
Smith Scott Stuart & Royal S 806.45
Smith Shawn S & Dunbar Ann M 2,605.74
Smith Steve & Shannon 2,334.39
Smith Thomas H & Ann T 3,527.58
Smith Virginia D & Brooks Carl Jason Scott 80.52
Smith William Henry & Freeland K 810.89
Snail’s Pace LLC 12,970.37
Snider Marvin & Faye 2,336.29
Snow Jill K 69.74
Snow John Roberts & Jennifer J 3,150.35
Snow Maretta M 1,399.24
Soderlind Jamie L 1,417.62
Sola Ernest III & Dorothy E 3,158.59
Solari John W 5,844.21
Solimini David A Jr & Maria C 1,768.86
Sorenson George D Trustee 3,992.93
Sotir et al Trustees 5,431.48
Sotir Thomas & Beverly 59.41
Soucy Suzanne Wilkinson 4,042.38
Soule Beverley Baum Trustee 3,066.02
Soule Lawrence C III & Anna C 2,002.17
Soule Lawrence C III & Cullinan Sarah 16,620.31
Soule Lawrence C Jr 39.31
Soule Sharon T & Charles 2,189.84
Soule Walter F 270.72
Soule Walter F 2,957.61
Sousa Edward M Trustee 2,615.88
Sousa William R & Aleta L 1,853.82
South Church Housing Corp 2,195.54
South Coast Radiology 47.42
South Congregational Church 2,920.20
South Maine LLC 1,907.71
Southern York Properties LLC 4,042.38
Spalding Edward L 1,552.67
Spalding Edward L Jr 2,456.75
Spang Daniel 1,827.82
Spang Daniel L 1,422.70
Spang Deidre J 2,374.96
Spang Deidre J & Philip J III 1,558.37
Spang Kathleen 374.69
Spang Kathleen M 1,690.88
Spang Louise Dwight 2,057.33
Spang Louise Dwight 603.57
Spang Mary 2,368.62
Spang Michael W & Mary 1,664.88
Spang Philip J III 83.05
Spang Philip J Jr 57.06
Spang Priscilla 866.68
Spang Priscilla 15.34
Spang Priscilla 2,957.61
Spang Priscilla A 3,229.60
Spang Timothy & Louise D 4,086.13
Spang Timothy C 1,763.79
SPC Construction Inc 2,213.93
Speers Elliott C & Anne W Trustees 4,874.83
Speers Norman E & Clark John 2,333.12
Spencer Mary A 3,183.95
Spencer Nancy C 8,487.36
Spencer Nancy C & Richard H Jr 3,603.02
Spencer Nancy C & Richard H Jr 173.08
Spenlinhauer Stephen P & Alicia F 23,075.70
Spita John E 2,513.18
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Spottiswoode John 1,988.86
Spottiswoode John P 1,042.93
Spottiswoode John P 925.64
Spottiswoode John P 2,120.73
Spottiswoode John P 2,069.38
Spottiswoode John P 1,905.80
Sprague Stephen O & Margaret M 2,416.81
Spruce Calli LLC 1,476.59
Spurr J Sherman & Mary J 2,891.67
Squires Dale 5,437.82
St Ann’s Episcopal Church 23,321.06
St Laurent Ray B & Rhonda J Trustees 9,939.85
St Laurent Rhonda J & Ray B 1,132.32
Stackpole A Wendell & Edna 65.94
Stackpole A Wendell & Edna 29.16
Stackpole A Wendell & Edna 32.97
Stackpole A Wendell & Edna 103.98
Stackpole A Wendell & Edna 9,595.59
Stafford Frederick T & Charlene J 3,868.67
Standish John L & Carol C 717.05
Standish John L & Carol C 279.59
Stanhope Gary L 1,424.60
Stanhope Wesley E & Melinda S 1,539.35
Staples Patricia T Trustee 1,513.36
Staples Scott A 1,079.70
Staples Scott A & Wendy J 2,564.53
Stapleton Dorothy W 15,597.67
Star Paul H & Lorraine B 2,087.13
Starr Clare I  5,312.29
Stavros Dino G & Marilyn 2,266.55
Stead John & Elaine 2,016.12
Stedman Richard S & Susan J 4,720.76
Steele Carol J 835.61
Steele James E & Agnes G 1,823.38
Steele James E & Agnes G 1,084.77
Steele James E II & Lynne M 1,978.08
Steele James II & Lynne 164.21
Steele William G Jr 4,905.26
Steiger Richard T & Mary H 3,788.15
Steitz W Scott 3,760.89
Steltzer Edward L & Marjorie 2,565.80
Steltzer Gordon L & Johanne C 1,637.62
Steltzer Gordon L & Johanne C 2,969.66
Steltzer Johanne C & Gordon L 2,605.11
Stephens Benjamin F III & Anita G 2,418.08
Sterling Kevin F & Nancy J 1,355.49
Stern Ernest Trust Of 2007 3,095.19
Stevens Marguerite C 2,359.11
Stevens Terri G 2,199.35
Stevens Terri G 74.18
Stewart Craig P 1,191.92
Stewart Helen F & Edward J III 13,398.32
Stewart Jenifer Trustee 2,744.59
Stievater David N & Katherine V 2,040.85
Stimpson Anna Mari & Robert L 1,674.39
Stimpson Daniel L & Virginia W 3,036.23
Stinson Dorothy B Life Estate 1,332.67
Stirling Bette J 2,536.00
Stockman James & Cornelia 1,967.94
Stockwell Richard S & Elizabeth 1,194.46
Stockwell Richard S & Elizabeth L 5,371.25
Stohlman Martha L & Suzanne K 5,255.23
Stone Home Estate Jewelers 35.95
Stone Roberta S & Willie 1,562.18
Stonehouse LLC 22,683.89
Storey R Louise & Russell G 2,744.59
Stornelli Mark F & Susan J 3,967.57
Strachan Family Limited Partnership 208.59
Strachan Family Limited Partnership 2,855.54
Strachan Family Limited Partnership 4,048.09
Strack Robert 2,229.78
Strater Harriet Harding 1,953.99
Straub Charles W Jr & Carol J 1,621.14
Strauss Jill A & Glynn F Valerie 2,482.11
Strickland Heloise L & Peter N 1,522.87
Strong Federic B 1,501.31
Strykowski Frances E Trustee 3,355.13
Stuart Gregory Allen & Billie-Jo 1,399.87
Stuart Robert L Jr & Christine G 1,109.50
Studley Cathleen A 2,889.77
Subilia Linda H 4,978.17
Sudalter Family Company LLC 4,127.34
Sudalter Family Company LLC 1,007.43
Sullivan Albert C 838.78
Sullivan Ann F 1,795.49
Sullivan Brian J & Anne K 1,837.97
Sullivan Charles W & Judith 4,682.72
Sullivan Jane E 1,191.29
Sullivan Jeanne C 1,931.16
Sullivan Joanne M 2,042.11
Sullivan Marguerite C 739.24
Sullivan Michael P & Christine E 4,020.19
Sullivan Robert & Leslie 3,606.19
Sullivan Robert F & Marguerite C 2,054.16
Surhoff Karen E & Kennedy Charles R 1,536.82
Surrett Howard L Jr Trustee 2,489.72
Surrett Janet M Trustee 5,768.77
Sutter David Lord & Joan Cope 5,319.26
Sutton Mark S 2,463.09
Svanoe Willard H & Joan Darling 7,726.56
Swanson Fred C & Noreen T 1,307.94
Swanson Richard C 1,635.72
Swanton Christine E & Bruce D 5,350.96
Swarovski North America Ltd 78.30
Sweetland David R & Joyanne S Rev Trust 2,128.97
Swennes Patricia A 3,810.97
Swift Aubrey Earl & Terralynn Walters Trustees 12,308.48
Swords Candace E 6,830.08
Szostowski David J & Shelia L 4,074.08
Tacy Betty Ann 2,560.73
Tahan Bonnie A 893.94
Tahan Michael A & Bonnie A 4,307.40
Talmage Archibald A III 3,072.36
Talmage Peter G 597.23
Talmage Peter G & Christine D 1,411.92
Tang Gregory 3,894.03
Tanner Peter H & Joanne D Trustees 12,324.33
Tapply Ethel M 1,366.27
Tarbox Wallace B 1,127.25
Taylor Collette J 3,791.95
Taylor Collette J 181.96
Taylor Dean M & Suzan M 1,350.42
Taylor John C & Gina S 1,587.54
Taylor Jonathan J & San Juanita 1,496.24
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Tedesco John A 1,092.38
Teele Woodman F & Barbara 2,364.82
Tello John L & Jane R 1,498.14
Temerlin 1998 Family Trust 11,963.58
Temerlin Liener & Karla S 55.79
Temkin Leonid I 1,853.82
Tenney David 1,013.13
Tenney David B & Catherine S 2,138.48
Terry Mark H & Frances K 1,544.42
Tessier Paul A & Jane G 2,518.88
Teufel Severin & Miriam Ann 2,835.88
Thayer Dennis R & Diane H 2,374.96
Thayer Jennifer E 7,355.03
Thelin Vincent J & Susan E 2,854.27
Themens Pierre-Andre & Perusse Johanne 7,785.52
Theodosiou Nicoleta 7,910.42
Thibodeau Marguerite E 2,139.12
Thibodeau Robert 65.30
Thompson Andrew & Verbena 3.17
Thompson Benjamin S & MacDougall Rebecca 7,138.21
Thompson David M & Lisa C 1,908.34
Thompson David W & Marilyn A 2,049.72
Thompson Donna 10,523.13
Thompson Eleanor A 870.48
Thompson Glynnis 2,001.54
Thompson John W & Teri L 5,076.44
Thompson Kathryn H 2,156.87
Thompson Pamela 1,663.62
Thompson Paul D & Anne Marie 1,142.47
Thompson Randy L Trustee 917.40
Thompson Sherman & Glynnis 2,279.86
Thompson Suzanne E 1,545.06
Thomson James L II 77.35
Thornton Thomas T & Cameron M 18,680.18
Three Dyke Road Limited Partnership 2,754.10
Throne Stoe Corporation 2,473.87
Throne Stoe Corporation 24.22
Tidemark Corporation 3,112.94
Tidemark Corporation 13,017.92
Tidewater Corporation 61.37
Tiereny Kimberly & Kevin 3,228.96
Tillotson Debra J 3,834.43
Tilney Philip V R 3,186.48
Tilney Philip V R 5,904.44
Tilney Philip V R 2,321.07
Timber Island Trust 10,651.83
Timber Isle Trust 2,505.57
Time Warner Cable 7,257.14
Timperio Nicholas & Robin M 5,563.98
Tinsman Marilyn W Trustee 5,204.51
Tito Dhimitra V Trust 11,585.08
Tito Gary A 582.01
Tito Lisa 2,642.51
TJP LLC 3,876.28
Todhunter Stephen J & Julia L Trustees 3,678.47
Tom Edward & Jane 1,622.41
Tompkins Donald F & Barbara B 2,220.27
Tonello Edward 131.24
Tonneson H Richard & Evelyn 4,194.54
Topping John D 499.59
Toth Christopher A 2,268.45
Towne Helen M Est 358.21
Towne Helen M Est 453.31
Townsend Marjolaine M Trustee 11,215.46
Tracy Ann M 669.50
Tracy Laurence W Jr 1,647.13
Traverso Anthony P & Mary 137.58
Treetops LLC 4,813.33
Tremblay Andre 4,729.01
Trenchard Webster T & Michele A 2,407.30
Tricco 1998 Family Trust 2,691.33
Trimper Daniel IV & Janet H Trustees 2,707.81
Troegner Clara M 1,867.13
Troiano Jeffrey S & Abby J 3,972.01
Troost Daan & Morven N 3,471.15
Tropeano Crystal D 2,076.35
Trudo Donna 2,207.59
Trudo Frederick G 2,728.10
Trudo Frederick G & Donna M Trustees 5,971.65
Trudo Jonathan T 991.58
Trudo Jonathan T & Karen L 2,543.61
True Philip G & Robin A 3,368.44
Truesdale Claudia D & Keith L Trustees 1,258.49
Truhan Andrew P 3,705.73
Truman Thomas D & Lehouillier Jeanne 1,387.83
Tryon Nora H & Richard D 1,926.09
TSFP A Maine General Partnership 1,649.67
TSFP A Maine General Partnership 6,582.82
TSFP A Maine General Partnership 990.31
Tuller Deborah J 2,845.39
Tuller Deborah J 580.74
Tuller Robert E Revocable Trust 14,642.23
Turbat Creek Preservation LLC 1,093.02
Turbats Creek LLC 1,563.44
Turner Mark R & Julie M 3,125.62
Tuthill Gregory W & Tracey W 2,055.43
Twitchell Wendy E 1,273.71
Tygris Vendor Finance Inc 10.40
Tyler Joan A 15,808.16
Tynik Joseph J & Sandra L 1,709.90
Tynik Sandie 29.23
Tyrrell Christopher P 2,601.94
Umanzio Roy D 4,482.38
Umanzio Roy D & Zander Christine  2,161.31
Urell Michael E 472.96
Urell Michael E 1,164.66
Uriarte Marcia C 4,101.98
US Hotel Group 181.45
Usenik Frances A 4,165.38
Valeska Family Trust 10,001.98
Valls Nicholas 3,075.53
Van Benthuysen William & Maureen 2,169.55
Van Veen Frederick T & Julia 5,631.82
Van Veen Frederick T & Julia F 341.73
Vandervoorn Cornelius J et al Trustees 10,042.56
Vansons Incorporated 3,526.94
Vansons Incorporated 4,506.47
Varnum Sandra A Trustee 4,571.77
Varzakis James G & Roy Renella M 1,571.05
Vasenka James P & Gwendolyn D 1,964.77
Vastardis John L & Pauline L 6,279.77
VCI Inc 10,399.50
VCI Inc 350.41
Vennell Lawrence M & Barbara 1,363.73
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Verizon Wireless 89.08
Verpaelst Margaret H 604.20
Verroust Dorinda Trustee 3,317.09
Vesta Trust 1,462.00
Vetrano Jonn & Patricia 2,198.08
Vicenzi George A Trustee 935.78
Vicenzi George A Trustee 4,975.00
Viden Eric A & Maloney Maureen A 2,031.97
Viehmann Anthony G & Nancy H 6,302.59
Viehmann Daniel C & Melissa J 1,357.39
Viehmann Daniel C & Melissa J 572.50
Vigue Living Trust 4,656.10
Vinagro John V & Edna M 4,041.75
Violette Theresa C 595.33
Visser Jordi C & Andrea C 8,210.93
Vitali Louis & Bonny G 2,511.91
Vitali Louis & Bonny G 10,494.60
Vorce Kathleen & George & Daniel Trustees 4,803.18
W 131 Kings Highway LLC 5,118.28
W Cushing & Co 70.18
Waba Joseph 9.76
Wabasha Leasing LLC 7.23
Wade William A & Rosalind E 1,993.93
Wagner Karen L et al 824.83
Wagor David & Margaret 1,593.88
Wahtera Frederick G & Carolyn L 2,766.78
Wahwa Family Limited Partnership 7,492.61
Wahwa Family Limited Partnership 847.66
Wahwa Family Limited Partnership 7,575.03
Wainman Paul R & Helen J 6,437.00
Waitt Albert R III & Kimberly Cantara 1,988.86
Wakeland Paul Richard 1,455.66
Walba Amy B 4,133.68
Walczyk Sandra L 3,735.53
Walker Carol B & George H 11,533.73
Walker G H IV 8,818.94
Walker George H III 9,754.09
Walker John C & Kathleen 3,440.72
Walker John W Jr & Karen L 1,481.02
Walker Michael J & Leslie A 2,544.24
Walker Scott D & Claudia B 1,922.92
Walker’s Point Family Limited Partnership 19,749.73
Walker’s Point Family Limited Partnership 52,939.63
Wall Robert C & Linda L 1,909.61
Wallace Brett & Laura N 2,099.81
Wallace John M 129.97
Wallis Robert P 3,862.96
Walsh Edward M 3,060.95
Walsh Edward M 905.35
Walsh John T & Madeleine R 1,479.12
Walsh Nancy G 1,534.91
Walsh Robert L & Virlinda G Trustees 3,017.21
Walsh Thomas A & Kathleen 11,074.71
Walsh William R & Carol E 2,012.95
Walters Alan S & Joann B 16,260.83
Walton Mark A & Hageman Mary S 3,783.08
Ward Duane E 1,325.06
Ward Joseph L & Leigh Anne 2,304.59
Ward Linda E & Price Steven R 2,123.90
Warga James L Trustee 1,730.82
Warlick Mary Cahill Trustee 5,148.71
Warner Edna M Qualified Personal Residence Trust 12,028.88
Warner Jennie & Dow Lewis A 679.65
Warren Neil Clark 28,339.17
Warren Neil Clark & Marylyn M 1,370.07
Warren Neil Clark & Marylyn M 1,429.04
Warren Neil Clark Trustee 4,070.91
Washburn Ralph F 4,000.54
Waskiewicz Robert J 2,295.71
Wassell George W & Elizabeth S 1,926.09
Waterman Charles J & Janet M 2,212.03
Watnick David M & Adeline 1,694.68
Watson Charles W & Marion 1,619.24
Watson Robert C III & Anne S 2,380.67
Watson Thomas C 2,335.02
Waugh Harvey J & Margaret C 4,032.87
Weadock Florence T & Daniel P 10,855.98
Webb James S & Paula 7,992.84
Webster Dean K & Eliza 8,214.10
Webster Patricia Jeanne Trustee 178.15
Webster Patricia Jeanne Trustee 5,997.01
Webster Philip E & Erna I 1,085.41
Weed Candee I 1,572.32
Weed Candee I & Keady Michael Gray  6,358.39
Weed Gary & Katherine B 2,168.91
Weidner Cynthia L 4,274.43
Weidul Ernest G & Ernestine 7,014.58
Weintraub Jerome Charles & Florence 8,659.81
Weis Jeremy A & Perkins Craig L 2,887.87
Welles Edward O & Karen E 1,746.67
Wellesley Group LLC 28,553.46
Wellesley Group LLC 8,675.66
Wellesley Group LLC 1,711.80
Wellesley Group LLC 592.79
Welton Gayle A & Dennis P 1,669.96
Wendle Janet L 727.83
Wendle Janet L 2,063.67
Wentworth John B & Taylor Amanda L 2,380.04
Wentworth Marshall & Sarah H 2,436.46
Wentworth-Bennett Terri L & Michael A 3,256.22
We’re Here LLC 2,328.05
West Angela M & Perfect David W 847.02
West Christopher S J & Jennifer M 3,755.82
West Sheila A 885.70
West Susan E & Richard 2,809.89
Westergard Mark S 2,390.18
Weston D Michael & Janet R 7,817.85
Weyl Thomas J III & Pamela C 3,787.52
Whalen John F & Christin H 2,815.59
Whalon Rosalind W & Peter G 5,968.48
Whetsell M Heyward Jr & Sherrill A 2,970.29
White Blaine C 1,243.27
White Edgar D & Helen J 1,317.45
White Frederick J 3,916.85
White Grace H Trustee 16,920.83
White James E Trustee 1,326.33
White Jeanette Trustee 5,243.81
White Priscilla K 8,785.34
Whitehead Audrey G 3,824.29
Whitehouse Arnold A & Eleanor 2,596.23
Whitehouse Marguerite Trust 8,571.05
Whitney Susan Emmons 2,542.97
Whittemore Charles R & Kristine S 6,109.86
Whitworth Paul R Jr & Luddy Joyce W 7,253.59
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Wielinski Susan 655.56
Wielinski Thomas & Susan 1,017.57
Wiewel David W & Vikki A 4,975.00
Wiewel Michael & Susan 2,754.73
Wilcox Irving S & Judith A Trustees 2,625.39
Wilcox Ted & Davis Ivory 84.32
Wild Horse Tavern (A Limited Liability Company) 4,943.93
Wildes Allen E 1,356.76
Wildes Allen E & Clenda B 1,730.19
Wildes Bros James 176.89
Wildes Charles L 817.86
Wildes Charles L Sr et al 11.41
Wildes Charles L Sr et al 16.48
Wildes Charles L Sr et al 13.95
Wildes Gregory Gordon 1,850.65
Wildes Helen W 1,234.40
Wildes Howard G & S Patricia 1,964.77
Wildes Peter H 983.33
Wildes Roslyn R & Theodore W Jr 1,420.79
Wildes Susan I 1,484.83
Wildes Suzanne Ives 789.33
Wildes Thomas E Trustee 2,619.05
Wildes William F & Janet 1,302.87
Wildes William T & Nancy M 5,581.74
Wildes Winefred W Estate 60.23
Wildwood Road 15 K-Port Me Inc 3,696.22
Wiley Carolyn B & Bruce E Trustees 1,567.25
Wilkinson Mary Ann 1,316.82
Willard Charles Jon & Ellen Dempsey 3,225.79
Willard Frank H 2,437.10
Willey Thomas A & Violet 725.93
Williams Holly H 1,113.30
Williams Scotsman Inc 69.93
Williams Shelly L 1,232.50
Williamson Robert S 8,795.48
Williamson-Small Properties LLC 2,750.93
Willis Evelyn S 48.18
Willis Evelyn S 59.60
Wills Prudence 1,343.45
Wills Richard T Jr & Rose A 1,333.30
Wilson Angus L & Doris S 58.33
Wilson Arline E 2,788.97
Wilson Doris Smith 3,339.91
Wilson Frank Alexander 2,349.60
Wilson Kinder H L 2,005.34
Wilson Neville & Reta 3,313.28
Wilson Neville & Reta 1,701.66
Wilson Steven H & McCarthy Shawn B Co-Trustees 10,066.65
Wilson Suzanne M Trustee 5,385.20
Wiltshire Daniel Morgan 1,824.65
Windward Development Inc 7,834.34
Winstanley Adam D 9,601.30
Winstanley Barbara A 10,275.87
Wirtes Rebecca & Daniel E Jr 1,937.50
Wishbone Enterprises LLC 94.91
Wishbone Enterprises LLC 5,458.11
Witek James & Petegrow Mark Dale 872.38
Withington Judith A 3,624.58
Wolf Janet L & J R 1,859.52
Wolff Brend D & Amy K 1,785.98
Wolff Hansdieter & Ruth 1,675.03
Wolff Susanne & Jenni John J 1,862.69
Wonderful Corporation 2,516.35
Wong Samuel S & Constance B 2,137.85
Wood Barbara M Life Estate 123.63
Wood Barbara M Life Estate 812.15
Wood Barbara M Life Estate 2,773.12
Wood Debra Jean 5,621.04
Woodard Hubert C H & Edith C Trustees 2,080.15
Woodman Kristen Preble & Richard W 2,761.70
Woodman Mary F & Robert B 3,361.47
Woodman William K 2,090.93
Woolfolk Claire 1,460.10
Worthley Harold Field & Barbara Louise 2,633.00
Worthley Kelvin A 1,462.64
Worthley Kelvin A 56.43
Worthley Kelvin A & Diana M 3,466.71
Worthley Kelvin A & Diana M 3,784.35
Worthley Kelvin A & Diana M & Robert A & Eileen 66.57
Worthley Robert A & Eileen 4,063.94
Worthley Robert A & Eileen M 3,354.49
Wostbrock Henry J & Barbara T et al 3,797.66
Wostbrock Steven F & Heidi S 2,464.99
Wotherspoon Gillian G 1,738.43
Wotherspoon Gillian G 82.42
Wozny Mark 1,283.22
Wright Alice 4,127.34
Wright David H Jr & Annalee P 4,641.51
Wright Family Property LP 6,686.16
Wright Janet K 8,569.14
Wright Patricia L 1,212.21
Wright Ruth B Trustee 3,292.36
Wrigley D Alan Jr 1,682.64
Wyman Arthur H & Rose Mary 2,683.72
Wyman Eric W & Diane L 604.84
Wyman Priscilla C 5,277.42
Wyman Priscilla C 331.58
Wyman Regina R 464.72
Wyman Ross G & Priscilla 2,360.38
Wynn-Nolet Lynda R 2,407.93
Wysocki Benjamin S & Kim S 3,108.50
Xerox Corporation 12.81
Yag Jeannette R & Michael C 7,625.12
Yankowski George & Janice 26.69
Yankowy Wendy S 1,687.71
Yates Sarah C S 1,358.03
Yeager Richard A & Margarite Trustees 7,433.02
York Ruth F 2,078.89
Yorke Max LLC 1,154.51
Young David K Jr & Zeno Deborah Young 4,732.81
Young Herbert L & Powers James M Trustees 3,462.91
Young Howard G & Rachel L 561.72
Young Phillip O & Margaret 2,270.35
Young Ralph E 1,688.34
Young Sara 1,561.54
Zacks Gordon B Trustee 15,350.41
Zagaja Ronald E & Sally S 1,469.61
Zagoren Beth G 10,338.00
Zamor Lee J 241.55
Zarrella John A & Wendy B 3,318.36
Zbink David M 2,703.38
Zecco Robert P & Paula M 2,387.64
Zeddis Anne D 1,391.00
Zeiner Charles 1,243.27
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Zeiner Charles F 1,530.48
Zeitner John N & Theresa M et al 1,984.42
Zeller Sandra W G 2,463.72
Zerangue Michael & Prescott Stacy 4,360.65
Zilaro Susan M 7,265.01
Zimmerman Andrew & Maura 10,445.15
Zimmerman Edith M 14,605.46
Zimmermann John D 1,912.78
Zimmermann John D Trustee 1,268.00
Ziskis Leslie L & Susanne D 4,097.54
Zuiches James D & Dignan Danielle Trustees 2,158.77
Zuiches James D & Dignan Danielle Trustees 9,426.95
2011 UnPaid Real estate taxes 
Anderson Family Trust 785.24
Ashley Anna L 10,174.78
AT&T Wireless Services 1,137.74
Bickford Wade E & Tammy L 172.25
Brandy’s Wayfarer Restaurant LLC 945.32
Butterworth Laura E 319.88
Butterworth Laura E 326.22
Clark Jeffery J Trustee 3,117.73
Compagna Tyler N 717.40
Conroy James B & Joanne P 820.74
Coyle Lawrence T & Rose M 1,698.83
Cruickshank Robert T 848.43
Curtis Kymara M 4,927.16
Davis Cheryl B 964.66
Davis Stephen 605.18
Demarre James P & Cheryl B 3,486.71
Donovan Brendan R & Marion L 3,417.39
Flaherty Paul 964.98
Fogarty Cynthia A 16.17
Francoeur Raymond J 602.65
Gates James A 831.52
Gaynor William J & Amy 1,441.11
Goodwin Karen A 1,737.51
Gorny John & Roberta C 3,604.00
Guyer Carroll & Gail 49.17
Hargreaves Kip 1,005.87
Harrington Ward 689.51
Hawco Martha 612.01
Hayes Sharon K & Paul J Trustees 10,464.52
Heaven Marshall H & Maryann 3,209.34
Hill Shane R & Crystal 363.63
Hultgren Gary W & Joan M 2,268.80
J A Gates Company LLC 2,100.16
JDMSK Inc 2,779.80
King Fredrick P Jr 1,503.47
King Marion Crichton 5,334.82
KLH Exports/Imports LLC 907.60
Knapp Mark F & Sally Cargill 1,122.53
Kudas Hotel Company LLC 2,733.03
Kuun Thomas T Jr & Rosemary 1,899.96
Lakeside 19 LLC 682.52
Lakeside 19 LLC 608.67
Lakeside 19 LLC 664.78
Low Richard S Jr & Darlene 1,296.88
Markowitz David 4,486.53
McCann James E & Helen I 501.21
McPheeters Peter 1,421.78
Menter Shelly L 51.70
Mercury Properties LLC 1,369.79
Moshimer Paul D 841.03
Neathery Elizabeth 867.66
Neathery Elizabeth M 1,772.52
Nineteen Ocean Avenue LLC 2,706.58
O’Connor Terrence G & Leahey Joan M 20.12
O’Neill Gary Michael & Frazee Cynthia 313.89
OWR LLC 11,111.20
OWR LLC 804.26
OWR LLC 819.48
Perry Jill 597.06
Plaisted Scott L 1,721.66
Raymond Bryan 1,492.78
Reece Katherine Lee 2,459.63
Rhumb Line Motor Lodge Inn 8,354.88
Seavey Ann 1,517.51
Small-Williamson Properties LLC 30.18
Smith Howard Heirs 492.97
Soule Sharon T & Charles 2,198.43
Spencer Mary A 3,192.54
Staples Scott A 548.44
Stimpson Daniel L & Virginia W 3,044.82
Strater Harriet Harding 1,962.58
Tito Lisa 2,651.10
Topping John D 508.18
Towne Helen M Estate 366.80
Towne Helen M Estate 461.90
Weed Gary & Katherine B 2,177.50
West Angela M & Perfect David W 855.61
West Christopher S J & Jennifer M 1,993.13
Wildes Allen E 1,365.35
Wiltshire Daniel Morgan 1,833.24
2011 UnPaid PeRsonal PRoPeRty taxes 
AT&T Mobility LLC 122.74
Cape Porpoise Motel 85.02
Carrots & Co Inc 37.98
City Birds 6.28
Costello Nicholas C 140.37
Curtis Kymara M 24.03
Gibran Marc 7.67
Gibran Marc 7.73
Hale Barbara 4.25
Henriksen Marie Birkemose 132.32
Ivy One LLC 108.48
KPT Ventures LLC 155.39
KPT Ventures LLC 233.95
Kvaka Mary Beth 11.22
Lucas On 9 129.27
Marlin Leasing 25.36
Mountain Tops Inc 49.90
Northern NE Tel Operation 366.33
Old Salt Pantry & Gifts 19.97
Quilted Goose 23.27
Sotir Thomas & Beverly 59.41
Spang Kathleen 374.69
Stone Home Estate Jewelers 35.95
Swarovski North America Ltd 78.30
Throne Stoe Corp 24.22
Tynik Sandie 29.23
VCI Inc 350.41
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2010 UnPaid Real estate taxes 
AT&T Wireless Services 1,129.15
Conroy James B & Joanne P 812.13
Curtis Kymara M 4,551.53
Daniel Wiltshire Trust 1,824.65
Davis Stephen 596.59
Francoeur Raymond J 575.04
Gallinari Paul A 199.20
Gallinari Paul A 184.17
Gates James A 822.93
Goodwin Karen A 1,709.90
Gorny John & Roberta C 3,595.41
Guyer Carroll & Gail 40.58
Hargreaves Kip 997.28
Hill Shane R & Crystal 177.78
Hultgren Gary W & Joan M 2,255.31
J A Gates Company LLC 2,091.57
King Marion Crichton 5,307.21
Knapp Mark F & Sally Cargill 1,113.94
Low Richard S Jr & Darlene 1,269.27
Markowitz David 4,458.92
McCann James E & Helen I 492.62
McPheeters Peter 1,413.19
Menter Shelly L 43.11
Moshimer Paul D 832.44
Neathery Elizabeth 859.07
OWR LLC 795.67
OWR LLC 810.89
Plaisted Scott L 1,694.05
Raymond Bryan 1,446.79
Seavey Ann 1,489.90
Smart Delma M 626.39
Spencer Mary A 3,183.95
Tito Lisa 2,623.49
Towne Helen M Estate 358.21
Towne Helen M Estate 453.31
West Angela M & Perfect David W 670.07
Wildes Allen E 1,356.76
2010 UnPaid PeRsonal PRoPeRty taxes  
Cape Porpoise Motel 41.34
City Birds 2.92
Curtis Kymara M 11.10
Mountain Tops Inc 22.95
Quilted Goose 13.63
Spang Kathleen 175.11
VCI Inc 163.76
 
this list Contains Unpaid Balances as of June 30, 2011.
Unpaid tax amounts listed above do no include interest.
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Property Owner Reason  Abated Amount
Edmund and Wendy Case Trustees Land $1,913.42
Edmund and Wendy Case Trustees Land $1,913.42
Luke Howell Building $214.93
14 Dock Square LLC Building $178.79
Mark S. Sutton Land $19.14
Louis and Jill Miller Trustees Building $475.50
Cape Porpoise House of Pizza Personal Property $57.12
Tides Beach Club LLC Personal Property $132.32
Sean and Cathleen Ferrick Building $549.68
Barbara Wood Life Estate Land $2,436.45
CSA Enterprises LLC Personal Property $47.36
Alice E Duston Revocable Trust Land $802.64
Total $8,740.77
ABATEMENTS AND REFUNDS GRANTED IN 2011 
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TOWN OF KENNEBUNKPORT
2012-2013 RECYCLING CALENDAR
Recycling Days (circled)
JANUARY 2013 FEBRUARY 2013
MARCH 2013 APRIL 2013 MAY 2013
DECEMBER 2012
JUNE 2012 JULY 2012 AUGUST 2012
SEPTEMBER 2012 OCTOBER 2012 NOVEMBER 2012
Note: Recycling is collected every Saturday in GSRB during the summer.
For questions regarding recycling collection service,  please call Oceanside Rubbish, 
Inc. at 646-3230; or Nicole, at the Highway Department at 967-5728.
TOWN OF KENNEBUNKPORT
2012-2013 RECYCLING CALENDAR
Recycling Days (circled)
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TRASH ANd RECyCLING COLLECTION SCHEdULE
In Kennebunkport, trash is picked up weekly.  Recycling is picked up every other week 
as indicated on the calendar on the opposite page (except at Goose Rocks Beach during 
the summer as indicated below.)
Trash and recycling containers may be put out no earlier than 4 p.m. the day prior to 
scheduled collection and should be removed within 24 hours of pick up.  
Hours of trash and recycling collection:   No earlier than 6:30 a.m. and completed 
no later than 6:00 p.m. 
Non-collection holidays:  Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s.  Alternate 
collection days will be advertised on the Town government Cable Channels 2/16 and
the Town Website at  http://www.kennebunkportme.gov.
GOOSE ROCKS BEACH 
TRASH ANd RECyCLING COLLECTION SCHEdULE
Trash and recycling collection occurs on Fridays in the Goose Rocks Beach 
area in the spring, fall and winter.  
In the summer, the collection schedule changes to Saturdays as follows:
GOOSE ROCKS BEACH SUMMER OF 2012 COLLECTION dAyS
Both recycling and trash collection occurs
every week 
on Saturdays beginning
June 16, 2012, through September 8, 2012
   
The schedule returns to Friday pick up of trash on September 15, 2012, and 
every other Friday for recycling pick up beginning  September 21, 2012. 
SINGLE-STREAM RECyCLING
The Town of Kennebunkport uses the “single-stream” recycling process. This process 
means that all recycling (paper and commingled containers) can be put into one re-
cycling bin.  Oceanside then brings the combined recyclables to a facility where they 
are sorted on a system of conveyor belts.
Sorting the recyclables is not needed. Please continue to put all trash in trash bins, 
and all recycling in recycling bins.  
If you have any questions, please contact Nicole, at the Highway Dept. at 967-5728.
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HOW TO IdENTIFy yOUR PLASTICS FOR RECyCLING
With the large variety of plastics available, the average consumer often has difficulty 
distinguishing between the types of plastic discards.  To facilitate recycling, these 
items are coded by the manufacturers.  A coding numeral can be found on the bottom 
of a plastic container.  For easy identification of your plastic items, please refer to the 
following numbering system:
Plastic Recycling Reference Chart
The following items will be picked up curbside:
 
 Coding  Item description
 Number  
 1 Polyethylene  Soda bottles, generally referred to as custom PET (peanut  
  Terephthalate (PET) butter type jars, dishwashing liquids, liquor bottles). 
  
 2 HighDensity   Clear (white) containers or colored containers.  The clear 
  Polyethylne (HOPE) bottles (milk and water jugs) are also known as natural   
    HDPE. Colored bottles will primarily consist of liquid   
    detergent bottles, motor oil bottles, cosmetic bottles. 
   
 3 Vinyl or Polyvinyl  Crystal clear cooking oil bottles, shampoo bottles, etc.  
  Chloride (PVC)
 
 4 Low Density  Most LDPE will be in the form of plastic bags. Additionally,  
  Polyethylene (LDPE plastic lids and some squeeze bottles are made from LDPE. 
 
 5 Polypropylene (PP) These bottles include syrup containers, ketchup bottles,   
    yogurt containers, margarine tubs, and most bottle caps.  
  
 6 Polystyrene (PS) Numerous molded products are made from PS.They include   
    coffee cups, meat trays, plastic utensils, videocassette cases.. 
 7 A catch all numbering  Most often packaging in number 7 containers will consist of 
  for materials not   glues or metal-based materials.  
  included above.  
There are also other methods which you can use to differentiate between bottles.  Most 
mistakes are made in segregating PET from PVC bottles; however, these types of 
bottles can be readily distinguished by the molding scar on their bottom.   PVC has a 
horizontal scar (often referred to as a “smile”). When a PVC bottle is bent or creased, 
a white mark will show at the point of the bend.  PET has a circular scar (called a 
“bullet hole” or “nipple”). 
For questions regarding recycling or trash collection service, please call Oceanside 
Rubbish, Inc. at 646-3230, or Nicole at the Highway Department, at 967-5728. 
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 RECYCLING REFERENCE CHART 
Items picked up curbside  
Items Recycle these items 
How to prepare 
items 
Exclude these 
items 
Glass 
 
 
 Brown & clear glass. 
 Bottles and jars.  
 
Rinse clean. 
Remove lids. 
Co-mingle in bin. 
No broken jars or    
  bottles. 
No drinking glasses. 
No light bulbs. 
No window glass. 
No ceramics or  
  china 
No green glass. 
 
Plastics #1-7 
 
Plastics numbered 1 
through 7. 
 
Clean containers. 
Flatten to save space 
Co-mingle in bin. 
No plastic bags, 
even if  they are  
identified as #2 
  plastic. 
No motor oil or  
hazardous waste   
containers. 
Metal and Tin 
Cans 
Tin cans 
Aluminum cans 
Empty paint cans 
Aerosol cans 
Aluminum foil and    
  plates 
Empty and clean   
  containers. 
Do not put in sharp 
lids (unless crushed  
  in can). 
Co-mingle in bin. 
No food waste left 
in cans. 
Paper 
 
 
Mixed paper 
Junk mail  
Pressed board  
  (cereal boxes etc.)  
Office paper 
No need to bundle. 
 
Do not use plastic 
bags to bundle 
paper together. 
Newspaper and 
Magazines 
 
 
Newspapers 
Catalogues  
Magazines 
Telephone books 
 
No need to bundle 
together. 
 
Do not use plastic 
bags to bundle 
paper. 
Corrugated 
Cardboard 
 
Corrugated boxes 
Flatten and cut up to 
size no larger than 4 
ft by 4 ft. 
If wet outside, wait 
until next recycling 
day. 
Returnable 
Bottles and Cans 
 
Any deposit 
Rinse clean. 
Remove lids. 
Co-mingle in bin. 
Bottles can have   
  any deposit label. 
Check wine bottles.  
 
 
For questions regarding recycling collection service, please call Oceanside Rubbish, Inc.  
at 646-3230. 
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TOWN OFFICERS FOR 2011
SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS & OVERSEERS 
OF THE POOR
Stuart E. Barwise, Chair
Sheila Matthews-Bull, Vice-Chair
Allen A. Daggett
Mathew J. Lanigan
D. Michael Weston
TOWN MANAGER
Larry S. Mead
POLICE CHIEF
Craig Sanford
FIRE CHIEF
Allan K. Moir
ASSISTANT FIRE CHIEF
Paul David Chisholm
dISTRICT FIRE CHIEFS
Scott Lantagne, District 1
James E. Burrows, District 2
Noel Graydon, District 3 
FOREST FIRE WARdEN 
(APPOINTEd By STATE)
Ricky Brown
EMERGENCy MANAGEMENT 
James E. Burrows, Director
Dick Stedman, Deputy Director 
PUBLIC SAFETy COMMITTEE
Craig Sanford, Police Chief
Allan K. Moir, Fire Chief
James E. Burrows, EMA Director
Mike Drew, K.E.M.S.
John Hirst, Superintendent, Highway 
   Department
Allan K. Moir, Superintendent, Sewer 
   Department
Mathew J. Lanigan, Selectmen’s Representative
TOWN CLERK
April Dufoe 
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
April Dufoe
TREASURER
Jennifer L. Lord
TAX ASSESSORS
Donna Moore Hays, CMA, Assessors’ Agent
Werner Gilliam, Assessor’s Assistant
TAX & EXCISE TAX COLLECTOR
Larry S. Mead
 
COdE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
Brian S. Shaw
Werner D.Gilliam, Assistant CEO/Planner
ROAd COMMISSIONER
John Hirst
SUPERINTENdENT OF HIGHWAy dEPT.
John Hirst
SUPERINTENdENT OF SEWER dEPT.
Allan K. Moir
TOWN MECHANIC
Russell Welch 
RECREATION dIRECTOR
Carol G. Cook
HEALTH OFFICER
Robert Fernandez, M.D.
PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICE PHySICIAN
Willard Stitzell, D.O.
GENERAL ASSISTANT dIRECTOR
Judith Barrett, R.N., B.S.
NURSING STAFF
Judith Barrett, R.N., B.S.
Susan Jackson, R.N. 
HARBORMASTER, KENNEBUNK RIVER
Ray Billings
HARBORMASTER, CAPE PORPOISE 
HARBOR
Lee F. McCurdy
PIER MANAGER, CAPE PORPOISE
Lee F. McCurdy
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION WARdEN
David Conway
STREET NAMING & NUMBERING 
dELEGATE
James E. Burrows
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TOWN FORESTER
Peter Sargent
dOMESTIC ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
David Conway
BOARd OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
Wayne Fessenden, Chair
Gordon C. Ayer
Dudley Tyson
Karen Schlegel
Richard G. Malconian
BUdGET BOARd
Leo Martin, Chair
Grace Adams
Dan Beard
David Betses
Douglas Dicey
Dennis George
John Gurski
David James
Kathryn Leffler
Chris Perry
Michelle Powell
Robert Sullivan
 
PLANNING BOARd 
David R. Kling, Chair
Gordon C. Ayer
Kendall Burford 
Leo H. Famolare
Peter Fellenz
John Hathaway
Gregory W. Reid
ZONING BOARd OF APPEALS
Mark Messer, Chair
Herb A. Cohen
Janet DesChenes
Beth Maloney
Chris Perry 
Thomas S. Shore, Jr. 
Richard Smith 
 
AdMINISTRATIVE COdE COMMITTEE
Wayne T. Adams, Chair
Christian Barner
Beryl Bilderback
Barbara Rencurrel
Peter Sargent
CAPE PORPOISE PIER AdVISORy 
COMMITTEE
Peter Eaton, Chair
Keith Nunan, Vice-Chair
Robert J. O’Reilly, Secretary
Dave Anderson
Ross Anderson
Jason Daggett
Peter Garsoe
Charles Howarth
Chris Nunan
Zandy Talmadge
Eric Wildes
Charles Zeiner
CEMETERy COMMITTEE
Ruth Fernandez, Chair
Lynda C. Bryan
Ann Doe
Greg Pargellis
Ann Sanders
Rita Schlegel
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Sarah Lachance, Chair
Deborah Bauman
Alice Finnegan
Stacy Towne
GOVERNMENT WHARF COMMITTEE 
Ray Billings, Chair
Jeff Davis
Ronald Francoeur
Dennis H. Goulet
GROWTH PLANNING COMMITTEE
Jamie Houtz, Chair
Robert Almeder, Vice-Chair
Daniel Saunders, Secretary
John Daggett
Jean Conaty
Charles Reid, Sr
KENNEBUNK RIVER COMMITTEE
Kennebunkport Members
Mark S. Sutton
Richard Woodman
Nonresident Member
Joel Beck
LIGHTING COMMITTEE
George Acker
Robert Fairbanks
Jule Gerrish
Marie Henriksen
James Stockman
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TRUSTEE, KENNEBUNK, 
KENNEBUNKPORT & WELLS WATER 
dISTRICT
James E. Burrows
dIRECTORS OF S.A.d. #71
Maureen King
Norman Archer
Robert M. Domine
REPRESENTATIVE TO S.M.R.P.C.
Ken Burford
PARSONS WAy COMMITTEE
Louise Spang, Chair
Richard Griffin 
RECREATION COMMITTEE
Seth C. Kenneway, Chair
Dave Johnson
William Mahoney
ROAd BOOK COMMITTEE
James E. Burrows
Richard Stedman
SEWER AdVISORy COMMITTEE
C. Ripley Emerson, Jr., Chair
Bob Convery
Stephen Couture
Richard Johnson
Joseph Martin Mead
SHAdE TREE COMMITTEE
Joanne Gamble, Chair
Stephen Doe
Kathryn Leffler
Suzanne Stohlman
Richard Griffin, Tree Warden
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION 
COMMITTEE
David Conway, Shellfish Warden  
Ross Anderson 
J. Steven Kingston
Chris Nunan
Norman Nunan, Sr.
Eric Wildes
Charles F. Zeiner
SIdEWALK COMMITTEE
Tony Viehmann, Chair
Craig Sanford, Chief of Police
Ralph Clement
John Hirst, Highway Dept. Superintendent
 
SOLId WASTE COMMITTEE 
C. Ripley Emerson, Jr.
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TOWN ONLINE SERVICES
Pay online with a credit card or electronic check:
 
 Parking tickets
 Personal property tax 
 Real estate tax
 Sewer bills. 
There is a convenience fee for all online services. 
Convenience Fees 
Electronic Checks       $2.95
Real Estate and Property Tax   2.95%, minimum $2.00
Parking Tickets and Sewer Bills: 
Payment Amount    Fee
$0.00 to $50.00    $2.00
$50.01 to $100.00    $3.00
$100.01 to $200.00    $6.00
$200.01 to $300.00    $9.00
$300.01 to $400.00 $   12.00
$400.01 and above…Add $3.00 to listed total for each $100 payment 
range or portion thereof.
Vehicle re-registrations can be processed with e-checks only through Rapid 
Renewal program.  Convenience fees dependent upon vehicle type. 
For online services, visit the Town Website at www.kennebunkportme.gov and  
select the blue Online Bill Payment tab.   
TOWN BOARdS/COMMITTEE MEETING BROAdCASTS 
AVAILABLE ONLINE
The Town offers as a public service online availability to all town board and committee 
meetings that are broadcast on local cable channels 2 or 16. These meetings may be 
accessed via the internet at  http://www.townhallstreams.com/locations/kennebunkport-
maine, or visit the Town’s Website at http://www.kennebunkportme.gov  and click on 
the blue button for on-line meetings.  
All meetings broadcast on cable channels 2 or 16, such as the Board of Selectmen, 
Planning Board, Growth Planning Committee, and RSU #21 are streamed “live” on 
the internet at the above address and available for viewing at any time for one year 
after the initial broadcast.
The web access is hosted by Town Hall Streaming, a Maine company based in York. 
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This service allows residents to view meetings at individual’s convenience. It benefits 
households that do not have cable service and also property owners who do not live 
year-round in Kennebunkport.
In addition to board and committee meetings, the Kennebunkport Town Hall 
Stream’s site will make available other local broadcasts of interest. 
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NOTES
SCHEdULE OF TOWN BUSINESS HOURS
Town Office   Monday - Friday   8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
6 Elm Street
General Assistance by appointment only
101 Main Street
Highway department  Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
105 Beachwood Ave.
Public Health department Monday - Friday  8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m
101 Main Street   1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Nurses’ Office 
Sewer department  Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
25R School Street 
REGULARLy SCHEdULEd MEETINGS
Meetings day Time
Cape Porpoise Pier Advisory Comm. Last Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Conservation Commission 1st Wednesday  7:00 p.m. 
Growth Planning Committee 1st and 3rd Tuesday as needed 7:00 p.m. 
Kennebunk River Committee 3rd Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Planning Board 1st  and 3rd Wednesday as needed 7:00 p.m. 
Recreation Committee 1st Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Board of Selectmen 2nd and 4th Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Sewer Advisory Committee Varies
Solid Waste Committee Varies   
Zoning Board of Appeals 2nd and 4th  Monday  7:00 p.m.
 as needed
MEETINGS TELEVISEd
Meetings of the Board of Selectmen are televised “live” on Cable Channels 2 or 16, 
at  7 p.m., on the second and fourth Thursdays of the month.  Also, broadcast are the 
Growth Planning Committee  and Planning Board meetings.  Please check Channels 
2 or16 for an up-to-date list  of broadcast and rebroadcast scheduled times. 
 
Meeting agendas, minutes, and Board members’ addresses are available on the Town’s 
website:  http://www.kennebunkportme.gov
TOWN HOLIdAyS OBSERVEd
(Town Offices Closed)
New Year’s Day      Labor Day
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day    Columbus Day
Washington’s Birthday/Presidents’ Day  Veterans Day
Patriots’ Day      Thanksgiving Day
Memorial Day      Thanksgiving Friday
Independence Day      Christmas
TOWN WEBSITE ANd MAILING AddRESS
http://www.kennebunkportme.gov 
Town of Kennebunkport
                                                  P.O. Box 566
                                                  Kennebunkport, ME  04046
TELEPHONE dIRECTORy OF MUNICIPAL SERVICES
Emergency (Ambulance, Fire, Police)  9-1-1
Fire Department  967-2114
General Assistance  967-4401
Highway Department  967-5728
Pier (Cape Porpoise)  967-5040
Poison Control Center (Maine Medical Center, Portland)  1-800-222-1222
Police/Communications (Non-emergency)  967-2700 
Police/Communications (Non-emergency)  967-2454
Public Health Office  967-4401
Recreation Department  967-4304
Sewer Department  967-2245
Trash Collection (Oceanside Rubbish, Inc.)    646-3230 
TOWN OFFICE TELEPHONE dIRECTORy 
Phone:  967-4243      Fax:  967-8470
departments Extensions
Assessing  102
Code Enforcement/Planning Assistant 105
Code Enforcement Officer 104
Finance 108, 109
Planner 102
Tax Collector 100, 202
Town Clerk 110
Town Manager 106
Town Manager’s Assistant 107
